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Out there, surrounded only by the haunting stillness 

of the trail , many a man has conquered loneliness 

with just the feel of a Colt at his side. Colt 's Frontier Scout 

is that kind of handgun. An adaptation of Colt 's Single Action Army .45, 

true to the West"s fam ed " Peacemaker" design, it has interchangeable 

cylinders for extra versatility. Today, it not only reflects Colt 's 132 year tradition 

of fine craftsmanship , but such improvements as modern metals and new 

manufacturing techniques. See it, heft it, today. At your Colt's Registered Dealer. 

In .22 short, long, long rifle or .22 Magnum. Shown: Frontier Scoot '62 with grips of Staglite . 

The only .22 fa ithfu l 
to the origina l 

"" Peacemaker"" design . 
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Without 
Redfield's 

Accu-Range® 
I never 

would have 
fired!" 

Accu-Range® 
is fast 

and 
easy to use ... 

and worth far more than the extra ten it 

costs you over the price of a regular 

Redfield Variable. See your dealer or 

gunsmith now. He'll be glad to show 

you ACCU-RANGE in 1 X-4X, 2X-7X, 

3X-9X or 4X-12X Redfield Variables. 

Or any of the fine Redfield Scopes from 

$34.95. 

GUNS SEPTEMBER 1968 

"In the fading light of the Yukon, with nothing but red granite moun
tains for estimating distance, I was sure this sheep was out of range. 
Using ACCU-RANGE, I discovered he was not as faraway as I thought 
- but still over 500 yards away. I figured twice the depth of the target, 
holding two feet over his shoulder, and got him with one shot through 
the bottom of his heart." 

Here's one more example of how ACCU-RANGE made the day for 
an experienced hunter. 

ACCU-RANGE makes better hunters out of good hunters. A Red
field exclusive, ACCU-RANGE is a built-in range indicator ... simple 
and quick to use ... amazingly accurate. 

Q How far? Turn power se -
lectorring until he's brack 

eted, shoulder to brisket (18 
inches) between the reference 
lines. 

f) Read the range, which is 
the lowest visible figures 

on th e scale at t he bottom of 
the sight picture . 

E) Return to any power you 
w ish, hold for the known 

trajectory of your load . .. and 
squeeze I 

Total elapsed time- not more than five seconds! 
Write for FREE full-color 

32 page Catalog. 8 6 p Ii 8 • • 
2X-7X 3X-9X 

•• I •• a • 
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ANNOUNCING! 

MR. W. R. HEIDIG 

FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA 

Winner of the Universal .30 Carbine 

and scope, offered in the June issue 

of GUNS Magazine 

• • • 
AS THIS IS WRITTEN (J une, 1968), 
this nation is once again caught in the 
hysteria which follows the assasina
tion of any well- known figure. The 
idiotic murder of Senator Robert 
K ennedy has brought forth renewed 
efforts for all kinds of firearms legis 
lation ; some of it reasonable, but most 
of it bordering on the panic call of 

"We must do something" even if it's 

wrong. 
These are times when shooters, 

hunters, and gun collectors must re
main calm, but unswerving. While it 
is difficult to predict what the outlook 
is for federal gun legislation, few will 
deny that the odds are in favor of 
some sort of regulations. In the legis
lative hoppers are bills which call for 
the banning of all mail-order gun 
sales ; federal r egistration of all fire
arms ; and various other forms of 
regulations. 

It is impossible, because of the long 
lead time between writing and sale of 
this magazine, to give our readers 
up-to the minute results of legislative 
action. It is therefore imperative that 
each and every gun owner k eep in
formed by reading his newspaper 
and tuning to the news on radio and 
TV. And, it is also imperative that 
each of us react-at once-to this 
news. Answer radio and TV editorials 
which support anti- gun legislation; 
keep writing to the editors of news
papers ; contact your local representa
tives in congress. In short, you must 
become more active now than ever 
be fore. 
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THE COVER 

This handsome presentation Sav
age Model 99 bears serial number 
1,000,000, and represents a proud 
moment for the workers and ex
ecutives of Savage Arms. This rifle 
was presented to the National Rifle 
Association, and is on exhibit in 

their museum. Photo courtesy 
Savage Arms. See the full story 
of the Savage 99 on page 40. 
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SWEAR BY ... 
e NOW OFF THE PRES S, the n ew, up

to-the-min ute 1969 Edition. More compre
he ns ive .. . more informative than ever 
. . . the new Shooter ' s Bible i s the most 
curr nt compendium of gun Jore there is . 

• EXPERT OPINION S. Authoritative fea 
ture a rticles and rev iews by many of the 
most knowledgea ble gun experts, on all 
that's new in the shooter's world . Among 
the experts : Jack O'Conner, P ete Kuhlo ff. 
Bob Steindler, Warren Page, Col. Charles 
Askins, Pete Brown, Roger Barlow, 
George Nonte, Col. (U.S.A. ret.), Col. 
Lyman Davison. 

•DE S CRIPTIONS AND ILLUSTRA
TIONS . More than 25,000 it ems of shoot
ing equipment are described fully and 
over 8,500 a re clea rly illustrated. 

If you'r a lready a Shoot r 's Bible 
fan . . . You know t he countl ess 
ho urs of' njoym ent th e Shooter 's 
Bible prov ide · ... th e many di scus· 
ions you can sett! witl1 th is won

der ful r fer cnce book . .. a nd. i[ 
you' re a gun deal r , t he number of 
qu stions yo u can answer wi t h th e 
Shoote r' s Bible, mom ents aft er t he 
custom er asks. There's not hing iike 
it a nyw her .. . 576 pages crci11wica 
w ith infor11wt'ion on Ct>e ry phase of 
r;1ins cinll shoot ing an d absorbi n" 
a rti cles by aut horiti es. 

You' ll wan t to lea rn about t he m any 
new r ifles, shotguns, 11andgu ns, types 
of amm uni tion an d a ccessor ie:; . 
You'll be abl e to com pa re th em wi th 
older , more fam ili a r eq ui pment .. . 
the 13ibk li ·ts all the specifi.cation8 
cmcl prices , t ells you ic hat"s n ew and 
i lliistrat ell /?£Hy . It's a 11 written by 
shooter s fo r shoot rs . 

You can keep up-to-el a te on t he la t
est ace s ·ori es. The Bible has a 
most comp rehensive section devoted 
to avail a bl accesso ry items, n w 

and standard. 'l'h ere's ci big parts 
section too, whi ch mak es it easy to 
locate any hard-to-find pa rt. 

Th e Shooter 's Bibl e i a favo rit · all 
a round t he world . Make cer tain you 
have t his wealth of pl ea sure an d in
[ormati on han dy on your booksh lf 

orller yom· 1969 e(li.tion now. 

If you'r e about to becom a 
Shoot ·r 's Bible fan . You 'll be 
join ing thousan ds of shooters wh o 
w ill be di scoveri ng, fo r th Ii r t 
t ime, t he enjoyment t he Shootcr· s 
Bible provides. It happens ev ry 
year. i t's t he stanclcircl r ef errn1·1• 
book in {he fi elcl for g1msm i t11s, 
cl clll rs, s ri.01is shoote1·s , 11.ov i<'<'S 
ancl the 11wn libout to biiy h is first 
g1i11. I n oth ' r ivor lls , it 's the l3ibl1 •. 

You'll find ev r ything you want to 
kn ow about avail a bl e mod els of 
rifl es, shotguns, han dgun · . .. new, 
recent or old, fo reign or clomesti('. 
All th e sp cifi ca ti ons a nd pric · arc 
list ed and th ere a re mo re than 

r-------------------9 MORE TOP SHOOTING BOOKS FOR YOUR READING PLEASURE 

576 pages. 
I ncludes the 
lat est in 
guns, ammu
nitio n and 
ac cessories. 

25.000 aescr iptions of it ms of shoot
i 110 eq1£iJJm n t. plus ov1•r 8.500 il
lustrciU011s. Th [ ature articleH, 
wr itten by :om e ot th fin t gun 
exp r ts in th e wo rld, t0Yer a v ry 
wid e ran g of ubjects, Th y'r in
fo rmative, and will ' ive you a 
cl cp r knowledge of you r own 
quipment or a ny you pl an to bu y. 

Th r e". · a wide wo rld of accessori es 
a nd th e Shoote r '. Bibl e overs it 
fu ll y. You' ll f ind out CY ryth ing you 
wan t to kno\\· about ammun ition, 
s ight. a nd moun t -, target s an d 
l eath e r goo d s , •ame ca lls a n d 
decoys. 

'! 'here's nothing li k, the 'hoo t 1"s 
B ible. - 576 pag s ol' informati on 
on eYery : ubject perta i ning to shoot
i ng. That 's why i t 's th e stan da rd 
r efe rence wo rk fo r cv r yone inter
est ed in un s and shooting. J oin th e 
thousan ds wl10 r a t e t hi s as t he most 
impor tant a nd njoyable book a 
·hooter can own . L ook f or it cit y our 
gun denier or booksto ,·e or send the 
COU1J0 1i below. ----, 

I o SMALL ARM S LEX I CON ANO O PISTOL ANO REVOLVER p u i dc. Ord e r a copy of th e best 
CONCISE ENC YCLO PEDIA A s GUIDE Ari n ew - th e fina l instruct ional gu id e on hom e 

I n ew as t oday. T he complete w o rd on p is tol s a nd revo lve r s t axi de r my ye t pu bl i sh ed . 1 9 2 Shooter's Bible siOiiir : 
book on sm a ll arm s, com p dcd w ri tte n b y M a j . G eorge N on te. pages, 6 x 9 . ONLY $ 3.95 
an d ed i ted by knowledge ab le 21 full y i llustrat ed chapt e r s 

I 
gun-en t hu s i a s t s c oionel co v er i ng the entire sp ect r u m 
Ches te r M ueller a nd John 0 1- o f h a ndg un s, their hand li ng 
son . N ow . .. in one book . , . and ca re. exp lai ned cl cou l y an d 

I 
all th e facts y o u eve r w a nted accura t e ly in shoo t e r 's lan -

: ~n~~ ~w i ~ bo:: .- : s: r:;~. 1 t 1 1 n3J'"a s 1 . p ~ ~ : ~rst ~ ~ Y ~f
0
~~~"~an~n g c~~? e hut n ht ~ 

bet1 ca l ord er . F act s o n art- ing, 01 mmun i t io n, 01ccuri z i ng 

I t 1ques , bal l is t ics, his t o r y , th e 45 a utoma t ic, th e mu zz le 
opt ics .. . (!vc r y th in g fro m A l oad i ng hand g un , r ebu i ld i ng a 
to Z . I ll u stra t ed , t oo . jun ke r , com p etit iv e ha nd gun 

I 
ONLY 514 . 9 5 s h oo t i ng a nd muc h mo r e. 

8 x 10. ONLY 5 3 .95 

0 STOEGER GUN PARTS 
CATALOG Ju st off th e pres s 
- l a rge 416 page m a ll ord er 
cata log l ists and i llu stra t es re 
p lacement p."l rt s f or o v e r 1 .000 
do mest ic a nd f oreign ha nd
puns, r i fl es and shot g u ns. Al so 
i ncl ud e s g un sm i th 's t oo ts. ac
c e ss o r ies and g un s m i th i n g 
servi ces - a m u st f o r th e seri
ous shoote r . ONLY $2.00 

D RELOADER$ GUIDE. N e w 

I 
rev i sed edi t ion . Just out-the O THE TAXIDERMY GUIDE 0 GUN TRADER ' S GUIDE 
g u id e t h a t teac hes ol d hand - J us t publ i sh ed ... n ew, u p- ONLY $3 .95 
load e r s n ew tr icks, and m akes t o-d a t e gu id e m akes home t axi-

• 

ex pe rt s o f begi nne r s , i nclud- d cr my an ea s i l y m as t e r e d 0 GAME COOKBOOK · .. 
i ng equi pme nt , w ork ing up hobby . Auth or Russe ll T in sley ONLY $3 .95 
load s, and co m m o n problem s. drew o n know ledge a nd ex -
T e lls exactl y how to per form peri e nce o f Lem R athbone-re- 0 LUGER MANUAL 

I 
ev e r y ope ra t ion . R e io.ad , a nd nown ed . prof ession ;i, I l<lxi de r - ONLY $1 .00 
sav e h a lf or m ore on 01m m o! mis t. Wr i tt e n i n la y m a n 's 
Ov e r 100 photO<J r.a.phs. 8 x 10 . lano u agc and profu se l y illu s- O MAUSER MANUAL 

I 
ONLY $ 3 . 95 tra t f'd .. · sim pl e st e p-by-s t e p ONLY $1.00 
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PUBLICATIONS 

Arms 1 
55 Ruta Court, S. Hackensack, N. J. 

Please send m e ___ co pies o f the 1969 Shooter 's I 
Bible and th e books I have indicat ed at the left. 
Enclosed is m y c heck or money order for $---· I 
I understand tha t I may return the book(s) for full 
refund i f I am not satisfied. I 
NAME 

STREET I 
c1Tv sTATE _ __ z1p__ I 

' GM-9 .. 
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AK-47, Jl-16 Evaluated 

I read with interest the pros and 
cons conce rning the M-16 in the letter 
section of your March issue. Whlle in 
Vietnam last year I was attached to 
units that used both the M - 16 and the 
AK-47 in combat. This is what I ob
ser ved: the AK-47 is a very reliable 
and rugged weapon . You can drop it 
in the mud, stomp on it, pick it up 
and it w ill still (most of the time ) 
shoot. It has a 30 round clip-a big 
ad vantage over the M-16. On the 
minus sid e, the AK-47 \\·e ighs abo ut 
four pounds more than the Colt rifle 
and after all day on the trail that's a 
lot of iron to lug around. And, patrol 
members had to carry about 20 per 

cent less ammo when out in the fie ld , 
also because of w eight. One last com
ment concern ing the AK: it has a pe
culiar cracking sound when fired on 
full auotomatic that has a gr ea t psy
chological effect and actually s trikes 
terror into the ranks of some of the 
indigenous troops. 

As for the M- 16, we never had 
much trouble with jamming of the 
ac tion. I always caJTied a fu ll clip of 
20 rounds and one in the chamber on 
top of that. I never personally had a 
misfire w ith it. All in all the M-16 
was a slight favorite over 'the AK-47 
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CROSSFIRE 

a nd this was in unils which had both 
rifles available for use. By the way, 
I' m obviously r:ot talking about regu
lar U.S. units, but I won' t go into 
that. 1£ we could have obtained 30 
sh ot clips for the M-16's this weapon 
would have been way out ahead a 
the preferred rifle. 

Lastly . we keep hearing the old 
song about the troops going into com 
bat with their cleaning rods taped to 
the stocks of their M-16's in order to 
clear the supposedly frequent jams. 
Of course we ar the only ones with 
such inferior we<o!pons that this would 
be necessary . It's not a bad idea with 
any weapon to have a cleaning rod 
hand y in combat. As anyone familiar 
with the AK- 47 would know, it has 
its own cleaning rod carrier and at
tached rod located under the barrel. 
The pho to clear ly shovvs this, par
ticularly on the number two man 's 
w eapon. This controversy will no 
doubt continue for a long time lo 
com e but I hope that my opinion, as 
I saw i t will add another person 's 
view on lhe subject. 

G. Garcia 
North Pole, Alaska 

Fast Draw Club Addresses 

B ansh ees Fas t Draw Club 
cl o Dale Searls 
RD #3 
Norwalk, Ohio 
Phone: 662-9131 

L ouisville F ast Draw Club 
cl o Cl inton B. Lee 
7015 Shipley Lane 
Valley S t;;J tio n, K entucky 

We are printing the names cmd ad
dresses of fast draw clubs as we 
receive them. If the ciddress of yoiir 
club doesn't appecir, give your cliib 
secretary a nudge.-ed. 

" ' e Sta nd Co n cclecl 
On page 37 cf your Ju ne 1968 is ue 

you cite "R eading maketh a full man, 
conference a ready man, and writing 
an exact man." You mistakenly 
credit this quotation to J ohn RuskiJ1 
when it should be attributed to F ran
cis Bacon. I r efer you to pa cse 121 of 
"F amiliar Quotation" by J ohn Bart
le tt for confirma tion. 

J oseph R. L ittle 
English Teacher 

and Ri fle Coach 
Sellersv ille, Pa. 

No star on our June report ccird
biit cit lecis t we didn't credit the qiio
tcition to · Col. A skins!-ed. 

Colt' s Aml R e11licn' s 
As a recently r evived gun aficionado 

I have enjoyed the last three is ue of 
GUNS immensely. 

The ar ticles on Colt's multi-shot 
weapons have been exceptionall y fi ne 
(or have been tickling an al ready 
ensitive interest) . 

The May issue covered the new en
graved R eplica Aims' Colt' befo re 
we h ad pric lists in this a rea. 
(P romptly corrected after the May 
issue, I might add.) This was timely 
as I now h ave a stock (ca rbine 
breech) .36 cal. Navy Colt Model 1861 
by Replica Ar ms. It's a fine shooter. 
Even with using K en tucky s ightin I 
get four to six inch g roups at 75 yds. 
(this is a black powder pistol too) . 

J ames J . Acton 
Clin ton, Iowa 

DP<·orative CeutPrjoltls 
Your color center folds are excel

lent. The re are several of us collec t
ing them and we intend to deco rate 
panels in our clubhouse with th m. 

Caseless A ni m o 

Ronald H owden 
St. Loui: , Mo. 

In your J une issue the article en
titled "Caseless Ammuni tio n" was of 
great inter est to m e. This study i 
m entioned by Phil Sharpe in his 
"Complete Guide To H ancl loading" a 
something started by the German 
during WWII. This was the la t I 
h eard of it foi· some 15 or 20 years 
until this articl . 

P e rsonally l h ope this caseless work 
with electrical fir ing get going as i t 
will answe r many prob! m - as you r 
J an Stevenson points out. An ad 
vantage in war would be the absence 
of brass, either on th gro und or fly
ing in the air, which might oth erwise 
r eveal your position. 

G UNS 

Jim Ederer 
K ettering, Ohio 
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An American Tradition 
I1 sla rl cd o,·cr 50 :·ca rs ago" hen grandad rcr iv d 
hi s fi rs! Bro11 nin!:! .\u1 0111ali1· 'holha un. No 11 . lhrcc 

< ' 

gcnnalions in 1hi ,- f'a111il: arc <' njoy ing a 11holc-

ome ouldoor . porl llJ!.!l'l ll<' r: a "porl as traditi onal 

to mcri caas Tha11k,-gi1ingdinn r. 

There a rc appr1J'\i111a11·I: 20.000,000 Am ri ca ns 

tod ay \\'h o. lik f' 1hi s f'a111il y, chni sh 1his Amc ri ·an 

1rndi1ion. Through our acLi ons, I l us co ntinue Lo 

de ervc iL. 

Let us participate in program s th at ed1:cale 

our responsible citi::.e111J in the safe and 'One 

use of sporting arms. 

Let us practice and encourage 1/ie conserration 
of A 111 erica ·s [!.·rea l ou trloor recreational re

sonrces and fos lcr tli f' ''fi/HN·iution and respect 

sport smen must e.rem1,/1f y fo r th e privilege of 

hunting on th e property r~/ oth ers. 

Let us support pmcticol and enforceable fea

islation on all flOl"C tm11 e11/ lcrels th at impose 

seucre penalties fur th e misuse of fi rea rm s. 

COMPLETE DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE 
AVAILABLE ON REQUEST. 

BROWNING ARMS CO .. 
DEPT. 126 . P 0 BOX 500. 

MORGAN. UTAH 84050 
ALSO AVAILABLE IN CANADA 

Copyright 0 Browning Arms Company 1968 

Grandad's 
Made in 1910 Dad 's 

Made 1n 1939 
Son's 

Macie In 19 a 

Nearly 2,000,000 now being used in hunt ing and ta rget spo1 ts. 



SUPER SCOPE 
.. . WEAVER V9 

Precise Range 
Focus. instantly 
adjustab le from 
50 feet to 1000 
yards, for more 
accuracy at 
long range. 

Strong steel tube 
is hand-polished 
and gun-blued 
just like a fine 
custom rifle. 

Micrometer click 
adjustments 
for hunting scope 
strength plus target 
scope accuracy. 

A fast half-turn of 
the eyepiece covers 
the full power 
range, 3x to 9x. 

Three-way 
weatherproofing 
for dependable 
all -weather 
shooting. 

Finest optics ..• 
lenses ground, 
polished, and 
hard-coated by 
Weaver for 
extra bright. 
sharp images. 

The big, bright 3x to 9x Weaver V9 is 
versatile. accurate. and dependable. Use it 
year-round, in dense woods or wide open 
spaces ... for big game. small game, var
mints. and targets. You'll see why we call it 
Super Scope. Just $69.50 at your dealer. 

EB@E9EB 
Available with Crosshair. Post and Cross
hair. Range-Finder. or Dual X reticles .. . all 
at no extra charge. 

WEAvElfli$coPES. 
FOR FREE CATALOG WRITE: 

W . R. WEAVER COMPANY 
DEPT. 143 EL PASO. TEXAS 79915 

C 1968 W. R. Weave r Co. 
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Non te 
Hand loading 

Mandel 
Anti que Arms 

Schumaker 
Gunsmitlling 

Panel oF Experl~ 

Erm.a .22 Luger Troubles 
I bought an Erma .22 Luger as a 

first gun instead oE taking your advice 
from Chapter 3 in your "Pistol & R e
volver Guide." After several months 
of u se a nd several books and maga
zines I found this gun could be better 
so I write to you for assistance. 

The trigger release is about twelve 
pounds a nd the only two gunsmiths in 
town will not touch th e job so I want 
to do it myself, if possible, or have the 
job done elsewhere if I have to. 

The action is supposed to stay open 
after the last shot but mine does not. I 
tried some shorts once and it worked 
r ight about every third time so I think 
it is the recoil spring. 

After using a borrowed target re
volver I dislike the rear sights of my 
Luger because they are fixed and 1;10" 

w ide. In Chapter 12 of your "P&RG" 
you advocate Micro sights as replace
ments and it seems to me that the re
volver type would be better suited for 
my gun 's toggle bolt. 

I am going to all this trouble be
cause I like this Luger imitator and I 
doubt if I will have much trouble get
t ing my money out of it. 

I like the S& W model 17 and the 
H&R Sportsman 999. Ignoring the 
price difference, having been told 
S&W's are h ard to get and knowing 
that n o store around here carries 
either model, how could I obtain one 
when I want it? 

J ohn Moulton 
D anville, Ill. 

I have never attempted a trigger 
iniprovement job on the Erma .22 
Rimfire Liiger. The only recommen
dation I have to make is that yoii 
carefiilly polish the engaging siirfaces 
withoiit changing either the angles or 
depth of engagement. In addition, 
make certain all pivoting parts move 
freely on their pins without excessive 
play. R egarding the failiire of the 

breech bolt to stay open, check the 
bolt stop or hold-01Jen device for 
biin-s or any other thing that might be 
interfering with its free movement cis 
t he last roimd is strimJed from the 
magazine. I would recommend that 
you iise the rear micro sight that can 
be soldered or screwed in place on the 
toggle, rc1the1· than the one which re
qiiires a dovetail to be ciit. Smith & 
Vv esson revolvers of many models are 
in extremely short siipply due to ex
cessive demand. I've discussed this 
with Smith & W esson authorities and 
the only suggestion I have to make is 
that yoii plcice a bona fi.de order with 
a well- estab lished S&W dealer and 
make a siibstantial deposit. T his will 
insure that you get a gun as qiiickly 
as possib le.-G.N. 

Marlin .44 Ma{!. to .444? 
Can you please tell m e how I can 

change my 336 T Marlin .44 Mag. over 
to .444. I feel I would rather pay the 
price than buy a .444. The barrel is 
too long for h eavy brush and it's only 
a five shot. The 336 should give me 

seven shots. 
Marlin will not make it up for m e 

and will not sell me a .444 action bu t 
they will sell me parts if I have the 
numbe1·s. Please send me the name 
and numbers of all parts that w ill be 
n eeded to make the change, also what 
parts will have to be altered. 

Finally, can you tell me about Mar
lin history and who invented the lever 
action Marlin 336 and 339. 

Gary W. De ik 
South San Francisco Calif. 

Unfortunately , I've never had the 
opportunity to strip both a Marlin .44 
Magnum and .444 Marlin side by side. 
While ap1Jarently this conversion is 
possible, I would think it would be 
more practical to trade in your .44 

(Continiied on vage 14) 
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A 
, y ~ 

quality shotgun 

made in the time-honored 

tradition of 

GUNS 

TOPPER SHOTGUN 

MODEL 158 

SEPTEMBER 1968 

• 'I • /fa 

You can't top the H & R Topper Model 158 

single barrel shotgun for good, down-to

earth value. You have a choice : 12, 16, 20 and 

.410 gauge models. The Topper is perfectly bal

anced and easy to handle. It has coil spring c0n

struction, smooth side lever operation, automatic shell 

ejection and automatic rebound hammer. The stock is 

walnut finished hardwood with custom recoil pad. Your dealer 

\Will introduce you to the Topper. It will be a lasting friendship. 

Send tor new gun catalog. 

Dept. GM-968, 320 Park Avenue, Worcester, Massachusetts 01610, U.S.A. 
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FIRST heavy-duty press in 
the medium price range! 
A compact ve rs ion of th e famous 
RCBS "A-2" Press. RCBS Compound 
Leverage System deve lops 200% 
more pressure fo r heavy-duty re
loading and bullet making. Wi ll fu ll 
length s ize as easily as other 
presses neck size. Famous Block 
"O" Frame e liminates springing 
occu rring in most presses. Handl es 
large s t ca rt r idges. Ope ra tes on 
down st roke for grea test ease and 
leverage. 7/a"-14 thread. Remova bl e 
she I I hold er heads snap direct ly 
into mai n ram for quick ca liber 
changes. Ma in ra m handl es. any 
operat ion - need s no add1t1 ona l 
she I I holde r ram. 
INCLUD ES: Uni ve rsa l Primer Arm 
with la rge and sma ll primer plugs 
and s leeves; RCBS Primer Catcher; 
one rem ova ble she ll holde r head in 
ca liber of your choice; non-s lip 

handle grip. $5250 
COMPLETE .•...••. . 

SPECIAL OFFER! SAVE $4.50 
ROCK CHUCKER COMBO! 

The above Press PLUS one set of 
RCBS Precisionee red Rifle or Pistol 
Di es in your choice of a ny popu la r 

ca liber. $6150 
REG. $66.00 Value. 

HANDLOADING 
BENCH 

HANDGUNS DON'T SEEM to h ave 
been as widely w ildcatted as 

longarms, yet, if we look around a bit, 
w e fi nd quite a bit has gone on over 
the year s. In fac t, I'm not so sure 
that back in the 1920's and 30's, ther e 
wasn ' t a lmost as much handgun 'ca t

tin g as rifle. 
Of course, every thing the boys 

turned out was purely a handloading 
proposition. If you wanted high veloc
ity you had to make it yoursel£. Re
m ember, tha t in those days, the .45 
Colt and .44- 40 were the most power
ful car t r idges available, but they 
lacked the h igh velocity demanded 
today. P eople like Fred Adolph and 
Charles Newton liked the idea of 
sm all, light bulle ts and high velocity . 
How does 2000 fps sound for the year 
1913 or 14? Newton shortened the 
.28-30 Stevens r ifle case to 1.78" a nd 
necked it down to take the .227" 70-
grain .22 Savage H igh Power bulle t. 
In a n Adolph single - shot pis tol , it 
produced 2000 fps with 17 gr ains of 
old du P ont Ligh tning powder. Barrel 
length w as 10". They called it " .22 
Adolph L ong- Range Pistol" ca r tridge. 
Know an y thing tha t will beat it 

today? 

Then th ere w as a fellow n am ed 
H ankins, of Buffalo, Wyoming, who 
shortened and n ecked down .30- 06 
brass to .22 caliber for use in a con
verted Colt M1917 r evolver. We don ' t 
know what performance h e got, bu t 
the case certainly held more powder 
than the cur r ent .22 J et , so it must 
have b een pre tty zippy. 

In the 1930's, Louis Lowenstein h ad 
some highly unusual L u ger pistols 
made to his or der , complet e with 
ribbed barrels and ta rget sights. At 
least one of them was chambered fo r 
the ".22 Lowenstein L uger ," the 
7.65mm P ar abellum (.30 L uger) case 
n ecked down for 45- and 46- grain .22 
Hornet bulle ts . Hercules 2400 powder 
was used but, to the best of our 

By MAJ . GEO. C. NONTE 

knowledge, veloci ties obtain ed were 
n ever r eported . This development has 
been r vived a couple of t i.mes r e
cently, but seems not to have caught 
on. 

The main propon ent 0£ high veloc
ity revolver wildca ts was one P op 
Eimer. H e evidently knew or gue sed 
w hat we've learned lately-that 
sha rply taper ed and bottle necked 
cases don 't w ork out well at high 
pressures in r evolver s. IE he did a ny 
work with such cases, he didn 't ta lk 
about it. F or the ".25 Eimer Colt," the 
.25- 25 Stevens case was shortened to 
1.25" and loaded w ith an 86-gra in l u 
brica ted hard lead bulle t. The powde r 
charge was du Pont # 80 fillin g the 
case comple tely to the base of the 
sea ted bulle t. There w eren ' t a ny 
clu·onographs in Boise, Idaho. in 1928 
whe re this case was born, so no veloc
ity cla ims wel·e m ade. Eimer di d tell 
m e in a le tter that he figured it shot 
as fl at as the .30-30 carbine ou t to 200 
yards. That would pu t it in the same 
league as th e .357 Magnum. 

Near ly 20 year s later , attempts we re 
m ade to duplica te .25 Eimer Colt per 
formance by using the .22 Hornet case 
necked up to .25 caliber . This one was 
called th e ".25 Hornet. " It was de
scribed in de tail in "The American 
Rifleman" for J anuar y, 1947, by F red 
Ness. 

Today's .41 Magnum no doubt had 
its real beginning in ".400 Eimer Spe 
cial" of a bout 1926. In the early 1950's 
Eimer built m e one of these on a Sin
gle- Action Colt, using a new .38- 40 
barrel and a .38 Special cylinder 
bored out to take .403" bu lle ts and the 
.401 Winchester Se l£-Loading case 
shortened to 1.25" . The gun is gon e 
now, bu t I still have several boxes of 
ammunition left. Eimer described the 
development 0£ this cartridge in the 
October 1926 "American R ifleman," 
stating tha t with 200-gr ain ·bulle ts and 

(Continu.ed on 1mge 12) 
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~INHART 
~JEN . INC. 

NEW CATALOG 
No. 69 

ONLY $1.00 

OUALITY GUNSTOCKS 
FAJE 'S sparkling new 60 page cata
log is crammed with ideas and 
au then t ic information , including ove r 
100 "examples" of popularly priced 
gun stocks. 

Twel ve pages in full color show the 
fam ous family of walnut woods, 
plus many others such as maple, 
my rt I ewood , mesquite , syca more, 
etc ., in thei r natural beauty. 

Without a doubt, this is the most 
beau tifu l - most comprehensive -
cata log we've ever published. Truly 
a "must" for gunstock fanciers eve ry
wh ere. Remember, there's a FAJEN 
qua lity gunstock for virtually every 
rifl e or shotgun cu rrent ly ava i /able. 

ORDER TODAY-ONLY $1.00 POSTPAID 

Dis tr ibuted on We st Coast by 

GUNSTOCK SALES, INC. 

5705 Te legraph Ave. , Oakland , Calif. 94609 

REINHART FAJEN INC. 
P.O. Box 338. G, Warsaw, Missouri 65355 

GANDER MOUNTAIN, INC. 

P.O. Box 6, Dept. GM 
Wilmot, Wisconsin 53192 

Yes . .. rush my NEW No. 9 Catalog. 

ADDRESS ________ _ _ 

CITY ___ ___ _ _ ___ _ 

STAT ~ ----- -I P ___ _ 
* U.S. A. only- Foreig n request (ref . only) send S2 

Al;;-;;,;daFREE cat;;i.;;-;;-m-;t;:;;nd 
NAMf _ ___ ______ _ 

ADDRESS, _ _____ ___ _ 

CITY ___________ _ 

STATf ______ ZIP _ __ _ 
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9 grains of du Pont No. 3, it produced 
higher velocity than .38-40 smokeless 
powder loads. When I got mine, I 
started at 14 grains of 2400 and 
worked up to 19 g rains with both 200-
and 210-grain bullets. There was no 
chronograph then, but from work 
done since with the .41 Magnum, I'd 
say they were getting over 1300 fps, 
maybe almost 1400 with the top load. 
Incidentally, whe n my first .41 Mag
num was received , no ammo was to be 
had. A box of old .400 Eimer cases 
was pulled off the shelf, loaded , and 
used to test the new "hot one." They 
worked fine even though about .010" 
undersized at the head. Incidentally, 
Gordon Bosier also developed a round 
quite similar to the .400 Eimer. 

Eimer apparently was never quite 
satisfied with factory offerings in any 
caliber and, in 1924, he made up his 
".43 Eimer Colt." The .30-06 case was 
shortened to 1.34" and the neck 
reamed to accept .44- 40 or .44 Special 
bullets. It was for u e in Ml917 .45 re
volvers fitted with new .44-40 or .44 
Special barrels. The .44 Special or 
.44- 40 cylinders were fitted and the 
chambers were reamed out for the 
longer case. Half-moon clips were 
used as w ith the .45ACP. Eimer never 
told me what he used to load this 
case with except that flat-nosed 200-
grain bullets were used at " .. . better 
than .44- 40 velocity." Today this case 
could be loaded with the .44 Mag. 

None of these wildcat handgun 
rounds are very plentiful today and of 
the lot only the .400 Eimer may be 
seen living in the .41 Magnum. Di
mensionally, they differ, but only 
slightly. The others are only distant 
memories. If cases were available, the 
.25 Eimer might be liked by today's 
high-velocity fans. 

Of more recent years (post WW II, 
that is) , first in line is the late Jim 
Harvey's .22 Kay-Chuck based on the 
.22 Hornet case. Not much is heard of 
it today, but its modest success in the 
1950's probably prompted develop
ment of the .22 Remington J et. The 
Hornet case was trimmed to 1.34" 

length and expanded a t the shoulde r. 
Standard S & W (Colt, too, I pre
sume ) target grade, heavy- fram e .22 
rimfire r evolvers wer e r echambered 
for it. Typical loading data developed 
is shovvn in Table One. 

Loads 1 and 2 are plenty hot and 
should n ever be used as startel's. The 
37-grain bulle t was developed by the 
late Kent Bellah, one of the K ay
Chuck's most ardent booste rs. It gave 
fine varmint kills. 

In 1964, the .44- 357 Davis appeared: 
the .44 Magnum case necked to use 
.357 Magnum bullets. Touted highly 
by some, it does produce somewhat 
highe r velocities than the .357 Mag
num but with much more powder. 
Loading data w e've seen seems to be 
annotated "max" on every entry, 
leading us to believe that pressures 
are 'way up ther e. No pressure data 
has been published so far as we know. 
The loads shown in Table Two appear 
in "Cartridges of the World." 

Se veral other necked-down ver
sions of the .44 Magnum exist, includ
ing one to .30 caliber, but no specific 
data is available on them. Most are 
probably one - of- a-kind jobs that 
haven' t r eceived enough publicity to 
stir up general interest in them. 

Another example of r ecent wildca t
ting is the .45-38 Auto Pistol intro
duced in 1963 by the Armory Gun
shop. In this case, the stubby .45ACP 
is necked down to take .38ACP 
(.357") bulle ts. It was intended to r -
duce feedin g problems with lead and 
sem i-wadcutter bullets as much as to 
produc high velocity. In fact, most 
loads r ecommended for it are within 
the capabilities of the .38 Colt Super 
round. All .38 Super loading data can 
be used in it safely. Armory C.H. Inc., 
1600 W. 166th St., Box 431, Gardena, 
Califomia 9024 7, has offered .45- 38 
conversion kits for .45 Automatic pis
tols and may still have some for sale. 

No doubt there are dozens of other 
handgun wildcats not mentioned her e. 
All we're trying to do is show tha t 
beltgun calibers were being wildcat
ted well over 50 years ago. And, we 
don't expect the practice 
to stop now. 

.22 J(lly-Cl11tck Tt1ble 011e 

1. 40 gr. Speer 
2. 37 gr. Sisk 
3. 40 gr. Sierra 

1. 140 gr. swaged' 
*2. 148 gr. jacketed 
*3. 158 gr. Rem. S.P. 
"'4. 158 gr. Rem. S.P. 

'-· Max ! 

- 9.5 gr. 2400 
-11.0 gr. 2400 
- 5.0 gr. Unique 

.44-357 Dllvis Tt1"1e Two 

-12.0 gr. Unique 
-21.0 gr. 2400 
-22.0 gr. 4227 
-20.0 gr. 2400 

-1652 fps 254 fp. 
-1903 fps 308 fp. 
-1650 fps 242 fp. 

-1460 fps 
-1742 fps 
- 1490 fps 
-1483 fps 
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Ci:_s@ M-43 MAUSER MODEL 98 SHORT RIFLES 

NRA GOOD $39.50 

VERY GOOD $44.50 

EXCELLENT $49.50 

Universa lly acc laimed th e f astes t -handl ing of al l mi li tary 
r i fles-and the model preferr ed by hunters beca use of it s 
lightweight and " i ssue " spo rter-type stock. Bu il t -i n reco i l 
pad and fla sh elimi nator; adjustab le sight s, 10-shot maga
zine. Extra magazines, $3.50 each. Bayonet with scabbard 
$5.95. 

NRA GOOD $24.50 
tlRA V.G. $29.50 

" ~ 

original cleaning ro~. 
The latest M98 large-ring Mauser, manufactured after 
WWII into the 1950's. All milled parts . Each with dist inc
tive Coat-of-Arms crest on rece i er. Origina l bayonet with 
scabbard $2.25. Plenty of ammo-$5.00 per 100. 

~]Ll ENFIELD NO. 4 RIFLES "l 
~ remium Canadian Lon g Bran ch Mfg. , 

'rt NEW 1903-A3 SPRINGFIELD RIFLES 

~· .... -:..,,,., ,, .... ''''"" Q& 
t 

(fljj) BRNO MAUSER RIFLES ., .. 
• Prized by shooters an d collec tors 

~ Britain 's WWII " Victory-Model" 

Th e lat es t .303 Lee Enfield. A great 
shooter "as- is" and perfect for sporte r 
iza tion. Extra magazine $3.50. Spike 
bayonet with scabba rd 40¢ . 

RARE. Caliber. SMM large -ring '98 / 

Mause rs fro m world -famous BRNO l 
NRA GOOD $22.50; V.G. p7.50; EXCEL. 
$32 .50 

ENFIELD NO. 1 MARK Ill & 

.22 S.M.L.E. TARGET RIFLES 

Latest ot the Model 1903 I A3 Springfields, 
assembled from genuine G.I. components, 
and new commercial receiver 24" barrel. A 
universal favorite and a rea l buy. 

BRAND-NEW 
ONLY 

Arse nal. Prewa r mfg., al l milled parts. 

Each with Guatemalan cres t. With Lion , 

crest coat of rms $5.00 add itiona l. ij 
Bayonet w/ scabbard 3.50. ' .•. 

NRA GOOD ONLY $3 3.50 f 
MAUSER M-93 RIFLES • 'l 

A pair of thoroughbreds in two popular 
calibers. Identi ca l in appea rance and 
treasured by b ig-bo re and small bore 
shooters and co ll ec tors . 

Swedish Mauser M-41 Target Rifles 
Caliber 7MM . Fa ous pre -wa r M93 l ' ~ . . 

CAL. .303-NRA GOOD $22.50 

CAL. .22 LR-NRA GOOD $29.50; V.G . 
$5.00 Add ' I. 

SPECIAL: ALL 3 ENFIELDS (GOOD) $64.50 

Cal. 6.SMM 

Re fin ed Ve rsion of Swe dish M-96 
A high -(1tia.lilY prcch; lo n milita r y . 1-_i fl e 

-compl ete wi1h n1o unt. n n tl 1H·cc1s 1<m 
hi~ ~ h -1>vwc 1· i;cupc a s i ll u s trnlctl. ' ' ~C~ \ · in 
N IL<\. \ 'cry G<>oU con•li ti on . $10.00 :1.cld1t1 o n:-il. 

1924/30 MAUSER MODEL 98 RIFLES & CARBINES 
-~,,,-;- _,,- ~ 

. l!IFLES 

SPECIAL 
Rill ~ with scope 

NRA GOOD 
ONLY $59 .50 

Mausers-all milled parts. Manufac - I .-1 
lured at renowned Arsenals including i 
OV IEDO. Bayonet vi/ scabba rd. $2.25. > 

" NRA GOOD ONLY $21.5 0 :. : ' 

• (ACTION ONLY-$12.00 -j $1.2 5 pstg). .,;. 

GERMAN MODEL 98K MAUSERS 

i n the Book Cro:un - o ( · the· cr o p o f lnrr.rc. r in~ 'OS 
Mnu scrs . 1\ ll mi l l ed p;u-t i<: . F:a c h with 

F N markin ~s ::ind \ "c:i ezucl :m c r est. Hille 2:1·• b!Jl., Ca r
hin c 17 lf'..:" bb l. ;uul t urned-do wn h o lt. Hr1 y o net w /sc:1b 

b:inl $3 . 75 : len t tu:·r s l i n g- 52.50. PN 'l'ake d o wn i\fanu:1I $2 . 50. 

NRA GOOD $34.50 
CARBINES 

NRA GOOD $39.50 
NRA GOOD 528 .00 

0 1"i~in :1l s . m:iclc :i t f;1mo u s C crmnn a1·.,cn:1ls. 1_,;u · 1~e- 1 ·ln ,!:! ' !)8 

a c tion , t urn ~ ' ti-tl o w n h o lt . T ht.: m nkin;.rs of :i !)Crf.,. c l ~ 1 , 0 rtc1· IJUL n t.'TC;:i t 

s h o1nc1· ' ':is - i s '' • B:1yo11c1 '''ith 5-(' :l t Jbm <l $3 .50 . 

f .N. SEMI-AUTOMATIC RIFLES 
M-95 GERMAN-MADE CHILEAN MAUSERS 

NRA GOOD 
ONLY $69,50 

l ~ oc ti stam 1wcl 1rit l1 F'a /.J ri<1uc )\' tll.i.o nalc d'A rmcs m ark
illfl.'" ll ll d \ 'Clll'ZU (' f dll COOl ·Of·Clf'>11S CT l!St . 

IJcslg-ncd f o r U S f o i·c c s . T h e l i nes t ;11HI m ost preci se P ost W:ir IT semi· 
:1utomn 1ic rifle-th e on ly one ever av:1il:iblc with muz7. l e brake-in p o pu. 
1:1 1" 7mn~ 1.. ·~libc r. T oo expcn s.~ v c t o e ver tl u pli cnte. Gns -opcrated, ' ' i s ihlc 
<.'Oc kl n~ 1ncl1 c ;Hor, I 0-sh o t m n rr:iz tnc. Ori i; in:il b :1yonCl w /sc:ibb:ird $3. 75 ; 
Jc:1Lher s ling- $2 .00. 

:;\J(lt/C i11 Cermm1y u: l1c11 German craftsmm1 · 
s l1 i p u·a s at. ir s 1>eas.·. Each s ttn121>cU. w lLll 
di stinctive Cllil efrn coa t · of-rir ms . 

l're- w:1r m:rnur:icture , n il mi lled p:irt s . o rw o f til e m o~t c oi-,tly nn d 
,.:ircf11 \l y m;i,J e ~ l :'l u:- er s or :il l time ~ . An f:- x<·cJ! c ul sh ootl! 1· a n d a ··mu . .,t' ' 
fu r <.'O ll ecLor s . l layo nct. w i t h sc:1 b l);11"d $2 .25 . 

NRA GOOD $24.50 

NRA V.G. $29-50 

NRA X'LN T $34.50 

NEW M-1 TYPE .30 CAL. CARBINES • GENUINE M-93 MAUSER CARB INES 

C al . 7MM 

NRA NEW $79.50 EACH 
The Preferred "Brush" gun 

. New Commercial Manufacture 
Jlr:ind -new M-1 C:irb inc s ; 3 -ycar r:ictoi·y guarnntcc . H ugged, d ependable and f:i s t-h:mdli nr; . 
H e51lc c tcd :rnd r eve n ~ d !) y G ~ ' s of t ocl :iy :rnd C\"ery ex -C l 's ' drC:\m L"llll . ' Addi Li on:i l J ri- sh ot 

c l ips $1.00 c :1c h; :30-i:;h o t c: l 1ps 53.50 . S lin(.:- :rnd o ile r $1 . 50 . llayo net. w /sc:1bb:inl $5 .50. 

F.-i s l-h and li n:; an tl famo u s f or i ts si lk -sm ooth a c ti on . 
the m ost vers aL i le !\.ta.user o f th e m a l l. .Al l n1dJCtl 
p :1rt s a n d turned-down bol t . Prc -w.ar quality, D 11yonct. 
witJ1 sc:1bbard $2.25. 

NRA GOOD 
ONLY $23.50 

SWISS SCHMIDT RUBIN MODEL II RIFLES & CARBINES 
GERMAN G-43 SEMI-AUTOMATIC RIFLES 

~ 
All NRA GOOD-RIFLES 518.00, 2 fo r 534.00; 
V .G. 53 .00 add ' L-CARBINES 523.00, 2 for 544.00 . 

S \\· i ss-m:idc . ril1 6s :tnd ca1 ~i nc s , noted f o r supe 1b a ccu 1 :i cy. An excellent co nve1 s 1o n cand 1tlatc, 
becau s e o r . 1ts r ug-gee! :i ct1on nnd s:ife, s t.r.u g ht-pull 1 rng-bol t . 011 g111 a l l)ayone t w i th sc:ibb:ii d 
( fits bo th rifle :u ~< I c;1 r bine) $2.25. 6-pc . S wi ss army " i ssue" c l c:u1ing kit, compl ete , suiL.ab l c 
f o r :ill . 30 c:i l. rdles , 90~. LeaLhcr "I ssue" s ling , $1.00 . Sort J)Oin t ammo , $4.25 per 20 . 

G.1s-opc1.1ted. l 0· 1ound m;:ig:iz1 nc J.1m1n.1 tcd s tock, 22" h:l.!TC] , Jm·rrc 
u1i_are1 gu.ucl, tlO\ C·t.11 1 m om1 t f o1 scope . ;\n ::i ccur:i tc 1·11P id !i re w eapon 
,u1d . l mus t f o 1 c o l lCcto1s o f mJ11t.11}' w eapons. 

WINCHESTER CANADIAN CENTENNIALS 

Brand· New 

Model '6 7's 

ALL PRICES 

F.O.B. 

ST. ALBANS, 

VERMONT 

MAIL YOUR 
ORDER TO: 

.J 

B eau t irut fi re:inn s fit f o r the fine s t collector' s c abinet. Jn s c r ib c d 
m:l p l c -l c:i.r 1n 0 Lif o n r eceiver symbolizing the C:i. n adi:m provinces. 
t.:o mme:mo rat i ve: in sc r i p1 Jo n s o n b nrrcl :i.nd u pper l nnu r e ad in~ 
''C;1n :'ldi:111 Centennial 18B7- t flG 7 " . A t rue co llcclor's d ream with 
:i.n C\!e r-in c r ea s ini~ v:lluc. Speci fy l\lodcl d c s lrc<J . R ifle o r Cn r binc. 
5125.00. The pair (with con s e c utive 9Cri:il number s}. $300.00 . 

~ 0 ~~ 1 Gigged sl ~~:1 ~ ~~ ~'. ~ 1 :, jr ~ ~ r~ ~ ~!f 1 ~ ~ ~ ::~ 1t n~~ 2 st~ - ~ \ 11 b~~ , ~gt ~:. ',~ ~ f: 1 ~ ~ : ; sn;~~
1
'~~ ~ ~ 

i\.l :mu f:ic lurcd w gover n ment. spc ciftctHio n s t o v r<l cr or H CAF. A dtli
ti o 1rnl n : :u· pec ps i~hL $3.95. 

FULLY FINISHED STOCKS 

$ ;; i 

EACH $22.75 
Custom w:ilnut. l\ f o n t e C:i rl o Slock pre c i se ly i n l ett€.'d :md 
r ead y for I mmediate filtinJ.! . H :i n <J- chcckcrcc.I p JMol ~ri p 

:md forend . E s p e c i ally su i t:i ll l c f o r SCQPC·mou n tcd 1·illes . 
St ;itc model d esi r ed . F o r S p ringfie ld, M 3uscr M odel s 93, 
95. 9 8 ; Enfie l d US P - 14 , P-17 , A l so 2 p c . stock f o r L e e 
EnfiC! ld N o. 1 M ark 111. & N o. 5 J ungt C! Carb i n e. 

RARE SIKH SWORDS 

Genuine Anti ()ue S w ord s, with 
sc:1bl):1rd. E:ich h:m<I f o r ucd. F rom 
the ltoy:i l Troop s o f th e J\.lnhar;1-
j :1hs. E:ieh over 100 yca i·s o l d . A 
r·:1rc co l lec tors ' i tem. dc1..·o rat n r 
:in d cOn \1 e r s."lti o n pie1..·e . On ly 
519.50 e:wh-P:ii r 535 .oo . A dd 
7 ::ic f)Cr sword f•w J l o:-. ta ~c . 

IMPORTED MUZZLE-LOADERS 
NEW! PERCUSSION $19.50 . F/inllock $29 .50. 

POWDER 
FLASKS 

B eaut i ful companion pieces to y ou r m uz
zle l O :'l d in~ guns . S m:.1 11 s iz.e 57 . 50. 
J,lcd i um s ize 58.SO. La rJ.!'f":l' !':>!z.e $ 9.50. 

NRA FAIR 

CNLY $59 . 50 

SHOOTS AL L 

RIMF IRE 22's 

AMMUNITION 
. 3 0 1\l - 1 carbine (n n 

Cllrr. ) $7 .SO per 100: 

$70 .00 J)er 1000. 

711.M (FN-m:1t1e) , 8M!i.f 

:ind 7 , 6:i A1·~;-enline 

1 1:tuscr (co1·r.) $5 .00 

per ioo: ::;oo rds. 
$22.50; 7. :) !;i Jtn li;:in 

, ( corr.) $4 .00 J)Cr J OO . 

CENTURY ARMS, INC. Dept. G, 3 Federal Street • St. Albans, Vermont 05478 



NEWI 
CARTRIDGE BRASS 
SO DURABLE IT SETS 
A NEW STANDARD 

OF QUALITY FOR 
RIFLE RELOADERS 

Now .. cartr idge brass 
m ade especia lly for the 
reloader ! So tough it 
doubles case life (even 
using maximum loads l. 
Now a vailable in the 
following calibers: 

222 Remington , 243 Winchester, 270 

Winchester, 7x57 Mauser, 7mm Re ming

ton Magnum, 30-30 Winchester, 300 Sav

age, 308 Winchester, 30-06 Springfield , 

300 Winchester Magnum, 8x57 Mauser. 

Manufacturing for the re loader 
is Speer' s only business. 

ED1 ••liiiii J.11II11WllIIrnh:::: 

---•DWM 
~ 

Distributed solely in the U.S. by Speer, Inc. 
P.O. Box 64 1, Lewisron, Ida ho 83501 

Amazing new 
gm book. Only $1.95. 

(Hard-cover 
vers io n) 

"The Remington Historica.!Treasuryof American 
Gw1s." A fascinating history of American fire
arms and the people who made them famous. 
Everything from derringers. be!Jy-whompers, 
flinllocks, matchlocks and muskets ... to the 
precision rifles and shotgw1S of today. HwKlreds 
of pictures, many in full color. Money back if 
not deHghted. Send $UJ5 check or money order 
to GUN BOOK, P.O. Box 206. Fairfi eld . Corm. 
06430

· ~mbzgton ~ 
r----------------, 
I P01 

~:k2~~ ~
1
; ~i~ic l d. Conn. 064 30 I 

I Pl ease send mo _ _ copies of "The Hcmjngton ( 

I 
I fi s to ri caJ Treasury or Ameri can Gw1s.'' J enclose I 
S U15 for each co py requested. 

I Numc I 
I Address I 
I Citv I 
I s~~ ~r I 
L--------------J 
14. 

PANEL OF EXPERTS 

( Continued fro m page 8) 

against a .444. T hen all y ou woiild 
need is the longer magazine tube and 
barrel shortening . Aside from this you 
would be assured of excellent feeding , 
etc., without extra gimsmithing. T he 
Sept. 1965 issiie of Guns Magazine 
carried cm article on the .444 Marlin 
as a 20" carbine. The original 24" bar
re l was shortened 1" at a time and 
chronographed at each length. A mere 
57 fps was lost at the 20" length. T his 
is negligib le and I foimd handling was 
faster and accuracy not impaired. 
However, if yoii wish to go ahead 
with the .44 Mag. conversion I'd siig
gest turning it over to your gimsmith. 
I'm sure he could determine what is 
needed and order it for you. I under
stand, via the Marlin Company, that a 
writer is now working on a book 
which will cover the Marlin history in 
detail.-W.S . 

S uhl S ingle-Action R evolver 

I have recen tly come by a pistol 
that h as me and everyon e else 
stumped. 

It is .44 caliber with a seven inch 
round barr el. The first in ch of the 
barrel is octagon an d the muzzle is 
crowned out similar to a can non. 

O n the left side is stamped th e date 
1883 and the seria l number 4213. On 
th e left side, just behind th e cylinder 
of this single action revolver, is a 
half- round safety which push es down 
manually for safety. All screws h ave 
the last two numbers of th e serial 
number stamped on the head and the 
only manufacturer stamp bears in 
part the word "Suhl. " 
The han dle is shaped similar to a 
muzzle loading "pirate gun." It has 
wooden handles with the serial num
ber stamped inside them. On th e butt 
is a m etal ring about an inch in diam
eter and the markings "B.A.1. 80." 

The pistol is original in every way 
and in extremely good shape. 

T ony Marsh 

Arn.arillo, T ex. 

Your Siihl Revolver was made at 
the Suhl P lant in Germany near 
Franfurt. T his revolver was made 
for a very short 7Jeriod, from about 
1880- 1885, in an attempt to cut into 
some of the Colt's and Smith & Wes 
son single - action sciles abroad. It is a 
well made pistol but seems a bit un
com.fortable with its odd grip and long 
action. For awhile, I had seen a few of 

this model around but of late have not 
seen any. It fits well into a collection 
and is good representative firearm of 
its period.-R.M. 

}. S teven s .22 Pistol 

I have enclosed photos of a single 
shot .22 caliber p istol which I recently 
acquired. Th e gun was manufactured 
by J . Stevens A &T Company and 
bears th e serial number 23434. The 

barrel measures 10" and th e frame 

is n ickel p lated. This pis tol is in 

fine firing condition. I would ap
preciate any information you could 
give me regarding the date of manu
facture and current value. 

G eorge H artley 
Portland, Oregon 

The J . Stevens Company was 
started in 1864 and in 1886 it wa,s in
co11Jorated under the name of the J . 
Stevens Arms and Tool Compcmy. 
Yoiir 10" barrel model was called the 
New Model Pocket Rifle and made 
with removable skeleton stock in .22 
RF and .32 RF. The collectors value in 
fine condition shoitld be about $85.
R .M. 

Cased .32 A.uto Colt 

I recently purch ased a .32 auto Colt, 
serial number 116717. The weapon is 
in new condition and has never been 
fired. I also received the original fac 
tory box and instruction sheets. 

The pistol was supposedly bought in 
1914 and passed down. 

I paid $75 for the pistol-did I win, 

lose or draw ? 
Otis J ames 
Oak Park, Ill. 

An unfired, in- the-box, Colt 32 
Pocket Model Auto, new condition, is 
worth aboiit $100 - 115.00 in the market 
place. I'd be siirprised if there were a 
dozen such in the world. 
Yott won!-S.B. 
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Here's the gun book you've asked for! 
The gun book you've been waiting for! 

' \ 
14 
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This fabulous line-up 
of American gun and 
accessory manufadurers 
and importers only begins to suggest 
the wealth of material GUNS lllUS· 
TRATED 1969 contains for youl 
American Import • Armalite • Bausch & Lomb 
• Browning • Bushnell • Centennial • Century 
• Colt • Daly • Dixie • firearms International · Galef 
• Garcia-Beretta • H&R • Herters • High Standard 
• Hopkins & Allen • Ithaca • Lee • Lyman • Marlin 
• Mossberg • Parker Hale • Navy Arms • Nobel 
• Pacific • Peters • Redding • Redfield • Reming· 
ton • Richland • Smith & Wesson • Savage • Stoeger 
• Sturm-Ruger • Barber • Tasto • Texan • Tingle 
• Tradewinds • Universal • Weatherby • Weaver 
• Wilson • Winchester • Winslow 

By the 
editors of 

Gun Digest 

Herc fo r th e fi rst ti me eve r, ga th ered in o ne volume, 
is a ll the info rma tion every gun fa ncier, every gun 
collecto r, every hunter, shoo ter, law enfo rcemen t 
agency a nd gun buff wa n ts a nd needs to know a ll 
th e la test fi rea rms and accesso ries. Here is the one 
book th a t detai ls fo r you in h und reds of pictu res 
a nd th o usa nds of concise word s th e impo rtant 
fea tu res, specifications a nd dcw il s o f eve ry new 
fi rea rm man ufac tu red today . .. wi th la test p rices 
incl uded! It"s the indi spensabk vol u m~ fo r every
o ne who wan ts to keep up to da te o n what's new 
for 1969. Everyth in g is here in o ne vo lume, a 
library fu ll of informa tion, tha t will save yo u ho urs 
a nd days of rcsc.:arch and ren d in g wh c..·n yo u wa nt 
to know \\'hat's cu rrent 11 0 ~ · in th e vast world o f 
fi rea rms. 

illustrated 
1969 

Complete Guide 
with Illustrations, 
Specifications 
and Latest Prices 

* Handguns * Rifles 

* Shotguns * Air Guns 

* Scopes * Mounts * Sights 

* Handloading,Tools 
No Mitter Where You Buy any GUN DIGEST PUBLICATION 

Two more essential NEW Gun Books you'll wanllo own! DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK 

NEW! Deluxe 4th Edition 
HANDLOADER'S DIGEST 

-IO feature:"') . .. fl d c p:1rtnif'nts . . . 3:l0 big 
h}-2" x 1 I" p ag e~ ! Thr <'0 111 plc t e cnty<'l opcdia 
o n hO\\ t o rel oad a 11 1Jn1.111 ition- for the ex
pert as well :i. ~ t}~ c 11 ov i1·c ! D c~C' ribf' 8 liand-

lorid in.c ter·h ni quC's and 
... t i p ~ fo r r c l o ad i n ~ c·ar-

1, 1 , ; tr id J?;e:: and ~ li u t :o; hcll r--. 
;: ........... , c1e' t l. oacl cd wit h f' J>CC'ia l 

• ..110" .,.e• f e atures for tar~et 
f1"' O'""' I • li ontcr>. ball ist i es ex-

' tfi2' _., t · p rri111 e nt c r ~. :tnd "pro-
......... - ~· • .· • dud io n,. rf'l.o:.tdcr :-: in -

~ .. ' t f' 11t. on ~ ann g a1 nrno 
\ .,..,...... .,. \. . i·os ts. Illus trated c·at -
~ J al <> ~ s ceti o 11 i s th e 

• . . . A, J n 1t)S t ('Qmpl ctc with 
% h · ~ . A" 7 df' t a.i lcd s pceifi ca-
1 'd'?-.y *'", ,..,., ti ons and pr ic·f's. of 

'/ ..4,,.- .,,. t oo l:-:, a ~ «. :e ss o rie s . 
,,r ~~· .... ...::;; ~ 0 1 11p o n c nt s . 

.... 4 .... ~ ~ ~....:~:::;:"' / .) 
~. ~ · ~ ;, ~~ -
~;: . :;~ . ~ 

1969 Deluxe 23rd Edition 
GUN DIGEST 

IF YOU ARE NOT COMPLETELY SATISFIED! 

FREE EXAMINATION COUPON ... MAIL TODAY! 

Now a t your g unshop, GUN DIGEST ASSOCIATION 
sports , book or news dea le r , Dep t. R 21 ~ 454 0 w. M ad is on St. 

o r m a il to Ch icago . Illinois 606 2 4 

RUSH Book(s) checked below. l will p y postma n amoun t in- I 
dica t ed p lus p ost age. If I a m n o t th o rough ly sa t is fi ed I C<1 n 
r e turr) the boo k(s) wi t hin 10 cl ys fo r double my m o n ey ba c k . 

' GUNS ILLUSTRATED 1969 , N ew First An n ua l Editio n .. . $2 .95 ea . 

; GUN DIGEST, 1969 N ew 2 3rd Ed it io n . . . .............. $4.95 ea . 

I HANDLOAD ER"S D IGEST , N ew 4th Annivers a ry Ed ition . $4.95 ea . 

SAVE! Enclose ch eck o r m o n ey o rder a n cl w e p y p o stage an d h a n. 
d ling ch a rg es. Sa m e I 0 Day Dou b le Yo ur Mon ey Back Guaran tee. 

En c losed $ _ _ _ _ _ ____ Ch eck o r M on ey Order. 

Name----------------·-------
Address 

City __ 1 

I 
State__ ---- _ Zip Code I 

--------------------------------------· 
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OUR MAN IN 

WA~HIN~T ll N 
By CARL WOLFF 

LEGISLATIVE ROULETTE 

The anti-gun forces have for some five 
years been playing legislative roulette 
with human lives. Here are the facts. 
For five years "stop mail order murder" 
has been the cry of those who would leg
islate against the gun and firearms own
ership. 

As Senator Dodd recently told the Sen
ate, "Testimony before the subcommittee 
in 1965 proved that of 4, 069 Chicago mail 
order gun consignees from just two deal
ers, 948 had prior criminal records 
which would have precluded them from 
purchasing weapons in that city. Thus, 
a significant number of crimina ls, one 
quarter of the total number of ma il or
der consignees, received mail order 
guns. The criminal careers of these 
consignees run the ga mut of serious 
crimes, including murder . 

"Additiona l testimony by witnesse s 
from Philadelphia, New York, Atla nta, 
St. Louis, Lo s Angeles, a nd the State of 
Ca liforni a , attested to the circumven
tion of their laws by the interst a te 
tra ffic in ma il order guns . 

"In addition to the t es timony of wit
ness e s , the s ubcommittee obt a ined fur
t he r document a tion of thi s problem 
t h rough independent inve s ti gation a nd 
i nquirie s . We found tha t 25 per c e nt of 
t h e ma il order gun recipient s in the 
Di s trict of Columbi a h a d crimina l re
c ords prior to the time of orde ring a nd 
r e c e iving ma il order guns . 

"In Ind i a n a , 10 per cent of t h e con
s i gnees ha d prior crimina l records . In 
Conne cticut 13 per cent of t h em ha d s uch 
records . And s o it goe s a cross the Na 
t i on. 

"Th e s t a ti s tic s , in themse lve s , ma y be 

cold and undramatic . It might help to 
inject a bit more me a ning into them if 
we pause to vi s ualize a few of the cases 
in this category of dea th by mail order
the killing of a 14- yea r-old in Virgin
i a , the slaughter of an entire family 
in suburban Ba ltimore, double murder of 
a mother and son in Ma ssa chusetts, or a 
sla in President , all prematurely a nd 
bruta lly cut down with ma il order guns." 

Why was not the existing law used' 
Section 902 - c - of the Federa l Firea rms 
Act reads, "It shall be unlawful for a ny 
licensed ma nufacturer or dealer to 
transport or ship any fire a rm in inter
state or foreign commerce to any person 
other than a licensed ma nufacturer or 
dealer in any Sta te the laws of which 
require that a license be obtained for 
the purchas e of such firearm, unles s 
s uch license i s exhibited to such ma nu
f a cturer or dealer by the respective 
purchaser." There is no public record of 
any effort to prosecute. Meanwhile, the 
a nti-gunners kept calling for more l a w. 

Section 902 -d- reads, "It sha ll be un
l a wful for a ny person to ship, transport 
or ca use to be s hipped or tra nsported in 
interstate or foreign commerce a ny 
fire a rm or ammunition to a ny pers on 
knowing or h a ving re as ona ble ca u se to 
believe tha t s uch pers on i s under in
dictment or has been convicted in a ny 
court of the United St a te s , the s evera l 
St a te s , Territorie s , poss e ss ions , or 
t h e Di s trict of Columbi a of a crime pun 
i s ha ble by impri s onment for a term ex
ceeding one ye a r or i s a fugitive from 
jus tice.'' Th e re is £9. public record of 
a ny effort to pro s ecute. Me a nwhile, t he 
anti-gunners kept c a lling for more l aw . 

Sec ti on 902 -o- rea d s , "It shall be un
l a wful for a nyone ( Continued on page 4 9) 
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F a stest "7'he action is q1lick . R al q1Liclc. I r eally 
get that scconcl shot 01lt ther e ·in a Jmrr!) with 1ny 
1"ranl'hi ." 

S moot hest "Smooth as w n be ••• that's how 
Tel ct ' S 1·iuc 'lli c Fran ·hi act ion. No h es itcition • •• just 
s1lre, fast snbs qncnt shots." 

L i ghtest "It's so light I r eally sw i11g into action 
qu i<.: kly, v n f eels 1ight after tnulging the fi lcls w i th 
it an clciy." 

The Franchi Automa t ic wa desig ned for the discrim
inating shooter. It's beaut ifully balanced, very li ght, 

Write for illustra ted brochure . 

A F llED STUHGES: Edi tor & 
hooti11fl Jnst.nictor 

f 

• 
' I 

i 
} 

B 

B BOii 'TEINDLEll: Bdito;· & "l ntho1• 

c PETE BllOWN: ;<l rms Eci'itor 
Spo1· ts Af'ie/.d 

D COL. CHAllLES ASK INS: 

Noted P.ircarm s Authority 

and has a uniquely smooth action. The barrel is the 

fi ne t a shotgun can boa t of . . . the be t quality 

chrome molybdenum steel, ·which i s then hard-chrome 

l ined for an ul tra-smooth bore. The Franchi Auto
mat ic is made in 12-and-20 gauge, Standard and Mag

num, wi th in terchan geable ban els and a 5-shot capac
ity. A Dynamic-12 H eavyw eight .'.\Ioele! is also available, 

as are veniilntecl r ib banels for all mod els. Ligh tweight 
Model at $159.9:". H eavyweight Model at $169.95. 

Ventilated rib models and deluxe models at extra cost. 

Franchi Stoen er 
Arms 
Corporotio" 

Stoeger Arms . . . Products for better shooting ••• Carefully selected ••• Unconditionally guaranteed 55 Ruta Court Sou th Hackensack, N. J. 
Dept. GM-9 
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PIPBB 
TBST Many shotguns flunk it. 

The New Galef Snipes and Bawks 
pass with honors! 

How do you give a gun the Paper Test? 
It's not hard. 

Just put a sheet of thin paper in the 
breech. Galef passes this test. By refusing 
to lock home. 

Many other guns flunk. They lock. With 
the paper still in the breech. The difference 
is closer tolerances. A difference that is all 
in Galef's favor. 

New Ga/et Silver Snipe. Single trigger. 

The practical meaning to you is that a 
Galef shotgun is built to prevent gasses 
from escaping. Built to keep its solid, no 
wobble, no wiggle feel for as long as you 
own and carry it. 

But, Galef is not just a better gun on 
paper. Heft it. A gun never felt so good, so 
strong, so solid. 

Admire the hand checkering, the rich 

Chambered tor both 3 inch magnum and 23/,i" shelfs, 
12 and 20 gauge. Vent rib. All barrel lengths. Special crossbott locking 
system and shallow receiver makes possible the most beautiful. 
gracefu l look you've ever seen in an over and under. $229.95. 

New Golden Snipe has same features but with automatic ejectors. $274.95. 

Both models also available in 12 gauge trap and 
12 and 20 gauge skeet models. All made tor Gale/ by Antonio Zoli. 

New Gatet Silver Hawk. Double trigger. Chamb ered tor 
both 3 inch magnum and 2 :Y.," shells, 12 and 20 gauge. Alt barrel lengths. 
Improved treble Purdey-type lock is the strongest locking system there is. 
Indicator pins both sides tell which are fired and unfired barrels. 
Made for Gatef by Antonio Zoli. $179.95. 

New Gafet Companion. Th e folding sing le barrel 
shotgun with tang safety. Twelve and twenty gauge chambered tor 
both 3 inch magnum and 2 :Y.," shells. Also available in 16 and 28 gauge 
for 2 314"'; 410 gauge for 3" and 2 V211

• Available with or without vent rib . 
Like all the new Ga/els, this beautiful single barrel gun has select walnut stock. 
An heirloom quality gun. To retail from $49.95 

G.ALIF SNIPES/HAWKS/COMPANIONS 

walnut stock. 
Then, glance down the barrel. But be 

warned. You ' ll be almost blinded by its bril
liant super-chrome bore. (Guards against 
lead formations that could spoil accuracy.) 

But with all that, if you 're still asking 
yourself - how to pick the best gun, it's 
really easy. 

Just go by whatever the papers say. 

J. L GALEF & SON, INC., 85 CHAMBERS STREET, N.Y., N.Y. 10007 See your dealer or write for free illustrated brochure, Dept.IGM-9 
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These THREE 
top NRA 
Shooter 
Manuals 

FREE 
Instriwtion 

-as a bonus for joining the ~ .. -_ ..... _- .-.......___._..._ 
National Rifle Association of America 
Membership Costs only $6 and 
you enjoy all these services 
for gunowner-sportsmen-

• The AMERICAN RIFLEMAN magazine - America's 
most authoritative journal on guns and shooting coin.es 
to you every month as just one of the membership 
services. 

• Firearms Information Service- experts give you prac
tical answers to your questions on guns and shooting. 

• Hunting Service-NRA Hunter Bulletins plus reports 
in The RIFLEMAN keep you informed on game, hunt
ing laws, shooting preserves. There are hunter awards, 
too. 

• Recreational Shooting Programs - mean more fun for 
you throughout the year. 

• NRA Legislative Service-keeps you posted on new 
or proposed gun laws . 

• Low-Cost Gun and Personal Accident Insurance-is 
available through NRA. 

PLUS many other services, such as NRA's Book Service , 
Certified Instructor training, range plans for indoor or 
outdoor, introductions to NRA-affiliated local sports
men clubs , invitations to Annual Meetings, Firearms 
Exhibits and National Matches. 

NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION 
1600 Rhode Island Ave. , N .W., Washington, D.C . 20036 

GUNS SE PTEMBER 1968 

I' 

12 big issues 

of The 

AMERICAN 

RIFLEMAN

America's most 

authoritative 

journal on 

guns and 

shooting

is included in 

your membership 

USE TIIlS COUPON APPLICATION 
TO JOIN NRA TODAY 

To: NRA Membership Division 

1600 Rhod e Island Ave ., N.W. 
\ Vashington, D.C. 20036 

De pt. I 03 -J 

Enroll me as an NRA member, start my subscription to th e 
AMERICAN RIFLEMAN and send me the bonus o[ the three 
NRA shooter manuals. EnroU me for-

D 1 year-$6 D 3 years - $16 

Name·---···-·---······---· ·····---········-··· ············-···--·············---··--·-

Address ····································································---·---

·City ..................................... Sta te ............... ZIP ·····----

0 Payment enclosed 0 Send bill 

Confi rming applica tion and de ta ils will be sen t 

19 



A heavy mounting screw, which passes through the stock at the 
front of the magazine floorplate and attaches to the bottom of 

the receiver, is angled to the rear; it's simple and effective. 

"OVER THE YEARS, the American shooter has come to expect 
that any new firearm design by Sturm, Ruger would be 

of high quality; thoroughly pre-tested; and a better than aver
age Value. This was true of the first Ruger auto pistol, the 
trend-setting Single Six, the series of centerfire single action 
revolvers, the .44 Magnum autoloading rjfle, and the Ruger 
single shot rifle. And it is also true of the newest creation 
from Sturm, Ruger & Company-a finely crafted bolt action 
centerfire rifle. . 

The new Ruger M/77, as it is called, is a classic rifle in out
ward design: The stock has lines which appear to have come 
from a composite of designs from our nation's finest stock
makers; there is no yard-wide butt with a grotesque growth 
for a comb; no 21~t Century flaring pistol grip; no abstract 
slash on the fore-end tip. There is, however, .a quiet elegance, 
and a ref.lection of pride reminisicent of the pre-war custom 
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NEW fROM 
stURM, RUGER 

BOLT ACTION RIFLE 
By DAN WINTERS 

The handsome classic lines of the M77 are 
complemented by reliability and strength. 

. . 
· stocks of Griffen & Howe, Alvin Linden, and others. 

The metal work, too, while utilizing the best of 
modern day technoJogy, reflects old world crafts
manship. The receiver, bolt, and other working parts 
of the M/77 are investment cast of chrome-molyde
num alloy steel, with an. ultimate tensile strength of 
175,000 pounds. The strength of this alloy, cQm- · 
bined with the know-how Ruger has accumulated 
in the manufacture of investment casting, should 
convince everyone that this rifle is strong. During 
pre-production testing, the ~!Jger engineers found 
that a static load of at least 40,000 pound was re
quired to damage the locking lug of the M/77 bolt. 
And when the lugs did ¥ield, they did not shear off 

. completely, but only a· segment was broken away. 
Under a load of 19,000 to 29,000 pounds military . 
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Springfield and · Mauser-type bolts· sheared their 
locking lugs off completely. · · 

One of the great fears of shooters is that escap
ing gas from a ruptured cartridge case would come 
back toward the face. In the Ruger · M/77, there 
is the usual vent on the right side of the receiver, 
and the gas flow along the locking lug channe1 on 
the left side is blocked by the rugged bolt stop and 
vented through a special opening. 

As anyone who has owned any Ruger firearm 
knows, the byword of these products is reliability. 
'The Ruger technicians will work hard and long to 
develop new designs to improve the long life of a 
firearm; or they will utilize the best of what has 
been developed before. Such is. the case with the 
M/77. The extractor is of the (Continued on page 73 ) 
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A high quality military rifle now available 

to both shooters and collectors. 

THE 
SELF-LOADING RIFLE 

,. 

I 

The FN M 1949 is field-stripped easily and quickly. 
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Cartridges for the M 1949 rifle 
(left to right): .30-06, 8x57mm, 
7x57mm and the 7.65x53mm. 

The gas bleed rate can be altered 

as needed by the turning of a nut . 

The cams on the carrier raise the 

bolt out of receiver engagement. 

When the action is not locked the 

hammer can not hit the firing pin . 
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By GEORGE C. NONTE 

A MO G THE SEM J.A UTOMATJC military rifles used in r 

growing out o f World War II. the FN 1Vll949 i, second in 

popularity and utility onl y to the U .. Ml rifl e and Ml carbin e. 

Product of the genius of Di eud onne Saive. this de, ign "as 

actuall y developed to replace the Belg ia n Arrn v's bolt-acti on 

Mause rs prior to World War II. l nfortun atelv. Hitler 's legions 

interfered with producti on plans at the great FN plant near 

Li ege. While the FN works "·as n ot damaged by the G rman . 

Lh eY cl e termined that it should continue to prod uce existin p- d !:'si/!11~ 

for the \Vehrrnacht, rather than unde rtake an as-yet unproYen 

design. 

The riAe. sometimes al so called "ABL" (Armee Belgique ) or 

"SAFN' (Semi- ut omatic FN) was de,·eloped in 7.65111111 Mauser 

r aliber. th en the Belgia n standard. Ho\\ ever. it was designed so 

that minor p rod ucti on ch anges would all o1f it to be cham]Jered fo r 

other military cartridges of the .30-06/ 8 111111 fau ~ e r clas . 

Eventuall y, it was pro luced in quanlitv in 7.GSmm. 8X57mrn 

( 7.92mrn ) . and 7X57mm Mauser. and .:10 ( 3 0-06. ) At one 

Lime. Great Britain and the .S. tested th is model in 7.92mm, 

and .:)0-06 respec ti vely. 

Ba icall y, the J.\111949 is a fixed-m agazine. gas-opera te 1. lock d

breech , emi-automatic military riAe utilizin g a massiv boll 

carri er and a rear-l ocked. t ipping-bolt mecha ni sm. The h ammer 

mech anism is an adaptation of the familiar John Brownino

hook system as used orig in all y in hi - au to111at:ic shotgun. Man 

va riations of thi s design are fo un d in vario us arms Loday, in

cluding a min or va ri ant used in th .. :\.lJ rifl e. It i not un 

usua l that a modifi cation of it should be ncountered in thi 

Belg.ian riA e s.ince it: designer. Sa ive. was closely ass ciated " ·iLl1 

John Browning during the period o( that l! reat inventor 's years 

at the FN establi hment. 

The h ammer hook system is so dc- igned that durin g cockillg. 

the up per rear hook is automatically engaged to h old the hammer 

rea rward and fun tion as a di sconnector. \Vben Lh e tri irger i 

released. its upper hook (o r sear l releases. the hammer is fore cl 
forward by it spring but is caught aga in by Lh e forwa r d hold 

ing sear. engagin lY in the Jo, er hammer hook. This h olds the 

hammer cocked. and the next tri gge r pull will release it to fir 
the cartridge. One feature of the des ign that has appeared on 

other E uropean rifles is that th e hammer sp rin g guide p ro trudes 

lightly below the line of the tri gger gua rd when the hamm r is 

cocked . This design permits the carri er to tell by sigh t or Louch 

if his weapon i cocked, as evidenced by the protruding main · 

spring guide. 

Being gas opera ted, thi arm is de- (Co ntinued on ·page 66) 
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tHE FORSYTH 
PERCUSSlON 
SYSfEMu. 
and the story of 

Mr. "Swindel," producer 

of fake Forsyth locks 

l-'qH ... ' l."'WH & (,. · ~ · 

J ~A3' F.Ji. '7' 

The genuine Forsyth lock plate (bottom) offers a 

contrast in quality over two reworked forgeries. 
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By CLAY P. BEDFORD 

"THE 0 ILY MA I in the world in whose honor a sa-
lute was fired every da) i n the car. " Such was the 

tribute paid to the Reverend Ale ·ander J ohn Forsyth by the 

president of tbe National Rifl e Association of Great Britain in 

1930, explaining that every time the sp ortsman or the so l

dier rrre l his gun he unkno1 in gly paid a tribute to the 

m odes t Scotti sh minister 111ho in ented the percussion lock. 

I< orsyth gun locks, employ ing a loose detonatin g com 

pound, were the big initial step from the old sparking 

Aintlocks to the caplock in it best-known form. Further , 

hi s in vention of a detonating compound opened the way 

to the developm ent of primers such as are used in toda y·s 

cartridges. This ' as quite a history-making accompli sh

ment for Lh e youn g P resbyter ian minister of Belhelvie 

Parish, a short di stance north of Aberd een. And it wa_ 

accomplished in a fi eld 1 ith wh i ·h a minister (wh ose 

fat her and maternal arnndfath er were I olh men of the 

cloth ) might not be thought to show a dedicated interest. 

But. in add ition to h .is pa· to ra l duti es, Alexander Forsyth , 

M.A., L.L.D. , had a great interest in mechani cs and chem

istry; he loved to hunt the wild fowl whi ch were to be 

found in the lochs and marshes near the rnanse wh ere he 

li ved. He had what the parishoners called a "S middy" 

(smithy) in hi s garden where he conducted chemical and 

111 echanica l experiments. 

It is not the purp ose here to rec ite extensive events of 
the Reverend Alexander F orsyth 's li fe or detail his en

deavo r . T his wi ll be capab ly done in a forth con1 ing boo k 

by the noted Engli sh arms expert W. Keith Neal and 

David H. L. Bac1 , authors of "The Mantons-Cunmakers" 

and other respected works. We sha ll deal here p rimaril) 

with the development of Forsy th's gunlock and shall en

deavor not on ly to acquaint the reader with an outline of 

th is gr eat step in firearms evolution but also to provide 

informatio n which w.iH aid in identifying the man y for

geri es of Forsyth locks which, from the 1920s, have been 

offered to unsuspecting dealers and co llectors at higb 
p rices. 

In 1305, then 37 years old, For yth produced ·bis firsL 
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u ·cessful p r ussion lock, using a chemi al co mpound on 

wh ich he had pent man y long hours in xperiment. Earl y 

the 11ext yea r h e took hi s novel gu nlock down to London 

where it came to the noti ce of Lord Moira , i\ Iaster-General 

f Ordnance. Lord ;.\foira was impressed and arrange

m nts were made hy which Dr. F ors) th might obtain a 

lea,·e of absence from his pari h. He was given qua rters 

in the Tower of London ,,-orkshops and proceeded to the 

Lask of perfectin a hi s gunlock. 

As with an drasti c firearms inn ova ti on of tl1 ose da ys, 

' o rkmen were prejudiced and not espec ia ll y cooperative. 

The attitude generall y wa tha t, " the flintl ock has been a 
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Th rs Forsyth lock No. 3138) is et fine exa m ple of his 
c r a ft smon shi~ ona is fit ted to 0 four-gOIJge goose QUO . 

good gun for 200 years and is good enouo·b for me." The 

detonating co mpounds were sen itive a11d of \'aryin .,., dan

gero u strength: few persons liked to work with them. 

De pit.e these difficulti es, Forsyth made fair progres . Then 

Lo rel Moira was ucceeded b y the Earl of Chat.ham a 

Master-General o[ Ordnance. A champion of t11 e flintl ock, 

the Earl of Chatham ordered For s ~ th to remove hi s "rub

bish" forthwith from the Tower of London. 

Although Forsyth 's di smissa l was eemingly very di s

courteous, freedom from official ties favored Forsy t11 's 

fortunes. In April , 1807, he was granted a very broad 

patent on his invention. Forsyth 's chief claims lo novelty 
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we re that he losed the fi r in g vent to damp and the open 

ajr, prevented escape of explosi ve ga outward a nd, by a 

new sys tem of c rea ting the ignition with a fulminate rather 

1·han loo-e p o wde r a nd flint , contained the fire and sent it 

d irectly to the m ain charge wi thout waste i nto t he air. 

What thi s mea nt is tha t a shoo ter. no longer limited by 

the fi re of a burn ing wi ck as in the primit ive nrntch lock 

or fl ying spar ks as in the wheel lock or fl intlock, n ow had 

ure and ins tanta neous ignition r esponse fr om the simple 

blo11· 0£ a h a nrn1 er - from percussion. 

Obta ining suffi cient finan cia l suppor t and an excellent 

O"J'Oup of 1rn rkme11 under the mas ter gunm aker James 

Purdey, F ors1·th estab lished a gunmaking firm u nder the 

name Forsyth & Co .. an event recorded in the Dece 111 her 23, 

l 808 issue 0£ Lond on's "Morn ing P ost" in thi s manner : 

"To S portsmen. T he Patent Gun-lock in vented by Mr. 

F orsythe ic) is to be bad at o. 10, Pi ccadill y, near 

H aymarket. Those wh o may be un acquainted with the 

excellence of this in vention are in formed tha t the in flam· 

mati on is produced with out the assista nce of Ai nt, and is 

much more rap id than in the comm on way. The Lock is 

so co nstructed as to r ender it comp letely impervious to 

11 a ter . o r clamp of an y kind, and ma m fact be fr red 
under wa ter. " 

Se1reral lock styles we re vroduced on the Forsyth 

p rem ises at 10 Piccadill y and at 8 Leicester Street where 

the bu iness was moved about 1817 (various so urces give 

th e add res chano-e a 1817, 1818, 1819) . No t on ly were 

these ar ms of ord ig inal design but the qua lity of work

ma n h ip was superb . Our ma jor concer n h ere is with the 

novel F or8vth lock designed to employ a rotating magazine 

of fla sk-like shape r esembling a scent-bottle-and thus i t 

has co rne to !J kn o wn as "T he F o rsy th Sce11 t-bott le Lock. " 

Th is is the ra Lh er glamoro u mechani sm which, beca use 

of i ts historic interesL and relat ively high va lue, became 

Lhe target of an En glish mecha nic ll'h o p roceeded to go 

into th e b us iness of anLiqu e gun forgery ab out 1925. 
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left, a late Forsyth scent-bottle 
magazine beside the crude forgery . 
Below is the reverse side of the 
scent - bottle magazine contrasted 
with an obviously crude imitation . 

FORSYTH & Co. 

.-
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No present advantage could be had by naming this 

ambi tious entrepreneur, although hi s true name is well 

known to some of the older English collectors. For our 

purposes here, and to save embarrassment to innocent 

persons of the same name, we sha ll use the fi ctit ious name 
"John Swindel." 

It is said that Swindel inherited from his father a col

lection of antique weapons in which there was a genuine 

Forsyth pistol. This piece excited such interest and was 

give n such a hi gh valu e that Swindel had visions of a 

steady Aow of pounds sterling through m anufacture of 

"old" scent-bott le arms for collectors at home and abroad. 

Swindel soon got hi s enterpri se under wa y on a grand 

scale. A London collector who chanced into hi s shop spied 

a poor ly-concealed keg of scent-bo tt le castings ! Either by 

obta inin g the origina l plate or by having a copy made, 

Swindel reproduced Forsyth 's origin al label, thus giving 

to cased arms an additional appearance of genuineness. 

Unlike replicas of today, which are usuall y new thro ugh

out, Swindel did not have a maj or man ufacturing problem. 

He co uld take gen uinely old Aintlocks, polish off the mark

in gs, grind off the pan , rep lace the flintlock cock with a 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

0 

new hammer, screw a Forsyth-type shaft into the barrel 

area formerly used for the vent and attach a new scent

bottle magazine. It was then a simple matter to apply 

"Forsyth & Co. Patent" markings. The fact that Forsyth & 
Co. themselves had , upon request. co nverted man y arms 

from flintlock to their patented new percussion system may 

have given Swindel greater confidence that hi s forgeries 

would go undetected. It is apparent that he did foo l a lot 

of people for. in a modest amount of re ea rcl1. at least 

twenty of these faked "Forsyths" a.re kn own to us. 

About 4000 genuine Forsyth & Co. ar ms were produced, 

and a characteristi c of all was high qualit y workmanship. 

There a re maj or differences between the original arms and 

Swindel's forgeries as the illustra ti ons will demonstra te, 

and just as one person 's handw riting differs from another. 

The Forsyth foreman , James Purdey, having lea rned his 

trade with the fam ous Joseph Manton, would co untenance 

nothing less than top quality work. After leaving Forsyth 

& Co. about 1814, he went 011 to establish a firm that 

maintains the Purcley tradition fo r q ualitr to this clay. 

Those wo rkmen who carried on at the Forsyth shop af ter 

P urcley's depa rture co ntinued (Continued on page 74) 

0 
., 

Above: The upper left hand corne r shows two spurious sce nt-bott le maga zines . The 
re ma inde r are t he rea l t h ing . Note t ha t the genu ine magazines have an F ce nte red 
above a curved PATENT. Left: The reverse side of the forg eri es, in the right ha nd 
co rn e r, ha ve no co rked ho le in t he botto m loading g ate, an d no stop o n rear face . 
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TheREMARKA 
RIFLE BULLET 

LE 

When all else is left behind, it is the bullet which must perform 

RJ · ' -- ~ Jon . m n 

J.1 Iii 
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WE LIKE TO THI K we are prelly hot stuff when it 

comes to the design of a good rifle ball , but the facts 

are that for sheer ingenuity the Germans have given us a 

hell of a run for our money. Many of our bullet designs 

are holdovers from the days of . ore. That is these date 

from the 30's, and man y go back a long way beyond that. 

The Germa ns came along with two slug that are now 

pretty ancient- like our own- but were good when they 

were developed and are potent todav. These are the H

mantle and the D-mantle bullets. The H-mantle has a par

tition in it like the pre. ent Nosier and the D-mantle has 

two jackets, one within the other. Stoeger sell s both these 

slug . both in loaded cartridges and bY themselves. 

De pite the fact that over the past three decades we have 

seen a tremendo usly active development of riAes and have 
seen bloom the ex traordinaril y fine fami ly of magnum 

calibers, many of our bullets for these are decideclly old 

hat. \' e like new things and along with the new arms we 

should keep pace with new bull ets. 

We make our bullets in two p ieces ; an outer envelope 

and an inner co re. The outer shell is pu t together of a 

stuff called gilding metal. This i a tra de name for an 

all oy. The alloys varie some11 hat I ut usually is 90 % 

copper and 10% zinc and has been around si nee right after 
World \. ar One. The ~ estern Ca rtridge Co. make up 

thee jackets, and adds a wee mite of tin. This, they claim, 

add a lubricant and the bull et is easier to size to final diam

eter. Too. it is upposed to be a little easier on the barrel. 

The a ld ition of the less than l ct of tin call s for a new 

name, and the Western metal i ca ll ed Lui aloy. The Eng

lish have ba icall y the same stuff_ and ca ll it Nobolo., . 

There isn' t anything wrong with gilding metal as a bu llet 

shell but when you ponder that it hasn't been chan ged, 

altered, discarded or bettered in almost a half-cenhiry it 

make yo u ' onder. Other metal work p retty ' ell for 
bullet hull s. The German H-mantle is made of mi ld steel. 

Durirw WW-II wh en there was a lot of need for copper we 

made lots of bullets of steel. Right now Norma Precision 

offers their Dual-Core in '03 .. 308 Win . and .308 Magnum 
load ing . Thi slug has a steel jacket. Thi jacket i tJ1in 

toward the nose and progressively thickens toward the 

base. The inner ore has a oft p ure lead fo rward ection 

and an hardened and a ll oyed leaden ba_e. I shot a Polar 

bear with the lug at 90 yards and the bull t went th ro ugh 

both houlders and a whole lot of bruin in between. One 

of ·tlie biggest ammo makers told me th a t their experi

ments with mild tee! jacketed bull ets indica ted the steel 

had a had tendency to roll ba k and then break ofT in 

pieces. It was not du til e enou gh. he claimed. That 10-ft 

Polar bear, if ou could get a short statemen t from him 

today, probably would not agree with this. 

The core of most bullets is usually made of an alloyed 

or hardened lead. Very seldom is pure lead used any

more. The core material comes in the shape of a roll of 

wire which is passed through a die wh ere it is cut to length 

in the shape of lugs. When inserted in the jacket the op

erati on is from the front or nose end. After the slug is in 

place, the jacket is di -shaped to brin g it to the desired 

no e configuration. During \VW-I we had a 150-gr. Aat

ba eel .30 cal bullet. Cores had b n inserted in these bullets 

from the base. The jacket was then roll ed over the base. 

Shooters, after the war, filed the points of these hard-nosed 

bullets and .fired tJ1 em in the game fi elds. I continua ll y 

heard stori es about cores being (Co ntinued on page 79 ) 
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The Nosier bullet, with partition between the 
front and rear cores. Note uniform expansion. 

I 

· A Remington .30-06 180-gr. Corelokt bullet ap
proaches a block of gelatin at 2700 fps; enters 
and begins to mushroom; forms crater and 
mushrooms more; exits fully mushroomed. 
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Shooting 

the Caplock · .. .; 

Rifled Musket 
By Maj. George C. Nonte 
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SPORTING M ZZLE LOADERS are m ce 

Lo shoot. Some have rare g race and 

beauty-a fin e Kentucky is a de li ght to the 

senses and comes to shoulde r with lhe ease 

of a zephy r-wafted feather_ Then there are 

the fin e taro-et rifles that will lay there and 

punch nea t holes in forty-rod paper all day 

Ion" . They satisfy ones ur rre to seek perfec

tion in p erformance at an y cost. They are fun 

to shoo t, too, but are practical for little else 

th a n paper-pun ching. 

But there is one trul y utilitarian front

loader that can be shot :reasonabl y well by 

an y one-it doesn' t co t a fo rtune. and it 

doe ·n ' t have to be custom-made. Yo u can b uy 

one off the counter with littl e o r no diffi culty. 

Thi th e Cap Lock Rifled Musket, manu

fa ctured by the milli on Lhe ' ori el over dur

ing the middle third of th e 1800's . They a re 

turd y, ru gged guns, with a ll th e g race and 

ae the ti c appea l of a wago n tongue. They 

are heavy. bulk y. and co me to ;:h ulder like 

a cedar post. For all th at. the rifled musket 

has treme ndous appeal a ll its 0 1111. F or one 

Lhin o-, there's hard l, a man among us who 

ca n' t claim so me nea r o r di s tant kin who 

struggled through Chi camaugua, Gett ysbu r·O', 

or some sim ilar blood lettin g with E nfi eld or 

Sprin g fteld "Minn ie Cun " in h and. With an 

o riginal or rep rocl uclion of that arm in hand , 

one' mind slips so eas il y .into imag ined 

scenes of blue and grey uniforms appearing 

\ raithlike th ro ugh bill ows a nd tendril s of 

white p un gent black powder smok . As yo u 

stand th ere. the fa int vo ice o f long-dead 

drums and bugle ca n be heard . a long with 

th e crack of ca isso n and carri age wheels, the 

scr eam of h or es, and the hoarse, in ar ticul a te 

c ri es of valiant men lun ging t oward th eir 

fate. 

From what we 've heard and seen, the 

military arm of our Civil Wa r is b far m ore 

popul ar among black powder shooters than 

any other type. To shoot we must have a 

afe a nd serviceable o- un , so let's Lake a look 

at what s available. 

The basic Union arm of the Ci vil War wa 

the Ml861 .58 caliber rifled musket. Pro luced 

extensively at Sprin <Y fi elcl Armory, it was 

procurred by hundreds of th ousai1ds from 

numerou makers. Consequentl y, it is th e 

most common today and , when in good con-
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dition , an excell ent shootin g arm. One of thi s 

model in fin e shootin g conditi on ma y be en

countered today for up to $200-a pretty 

good piece of change fo r any o'f us. A speci

men that can b put into shootable condition 

will easily bring half that much , even th ough 

it looks pretty rough. The later M l 863 rifled 

musket is al so not too difficult to find at about 

the same price. 

The econd m ost common surviving cap

lock milita r y rifle in the country is the ubiqui

tous .577 caliber British "Enfield" of which 

seve ral hundred th ousand were procured by 

both blue and grey. The En fi elds probabl y 

shoot just as well a;: the Ml861 a nd Ml863 

rifle, but are usuall y picked as a "seco nd 

choice" Ly hard-to-pl ease shoo ter s . On to

day's market, the E nfi eld is just as os tl as 

th e or iginal pringfield l\111861. 

Of course. there are dozens of other dif

ferent make and m odel- suitable for hoo t

ing. Generafl y they did not surv ive in uf

fi cient numbers to be easil y come I )' now. 

Collecto r have priced them out of shooters' 

r each . If yo u do decide to use an ori ginal 

gun for shoo tin g. please keep in mind that it 

won't las t forever. An average specimen ma y 

be shot a rea onal le amount- if cared for 

carefull y-witho ut sig:ni fi cantl y affeetin <Y it 

value. An y visibl e deterioration fro.m sh oot

ing will , however. depreciate its value. ] t 

would be sacrilege to sh oot a "mint" 

pecimen. 

By far the m ost eco nomical and practica l 

approach to acq ui sition of a "shoo tin g:" rifled 

musket is to b uy a new one. Yes, a new one ! 

Ver y fin e reprod ucti o ns of the ba i Ml 863 

rifl e are produced in E urope and sold here 

at prices n m.,in g: up to : 125.00. Outstanding 

in thi s gro up is The Navy Arms Cor p., 

" Zoua ve," copied directl y from the Remino-ton 

contract piece made from 1863 onward . 

This model fo llo1rs the contours of the 

original ver closely. ' ith its poli heel brass 

furniture, bri .,ht ramrod, and blued barrel, it 

i a most colorful si o-ht. Thi gun is well 

made of modern material s and certainl y u

perior in strength to t11e originals. It is 

proofed with a heavy charge by its manu

facturer. As it come from the box, it n eed 

only be degrea ed and it is r ead y for the 

range. Certa.inl y thi s i far less trouble tha n 
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CAPLOCK MUSKET 

I A .45-70 case serves well as a powder measure. 
The case will hold about 75 -gr . of the powder. 

completely o erhau ling an orig inal gun . And, in th e long 

n111 , it will be Je s cos tl y. 

A sume you've se lected your rr un- old or new- and that 

it is in perfect mechanical co nd it ion. Al o, that it is in 

e scntiall y as iss ued configura ti on, with open sig ht , full 

tock, an I ir n or s teel ramrod. 

\: hat e lse lo you need? Fir t, ammun iti on, in th e form 

of musket (T op-Hat ) cap ; a can of FFG or FFFG g ranu

ulat ion black p o wd er; and a supp ly of pure lead .58 caliber 

rnini e bull et - proper ly lu bri ca ted. Jn addition. you shou ld 

ha c a nipple prick, nippl e wr nch , and l oth worm and 

clea11in " heads for th e ramrod (o r e parate clea nin g rod if 
o u prefer) and a char ge cu iJ o r adjustabl e m eas ure -fl a~ k. 

Pre1 are the g un for fir i11 g by wipin cr a ll oil and grease 

from th e bore with a patch clipped in olvent or li ghter 

fluid . P our a ma ll amount of so lvent i11Lo the upri ght 

barrel a n I le t it run out through th e nipple (hamme r at 

ha l [ cock I Lo clea r oil from th e Louch h ole. If soh ent 

docsn ' t get th ro ugh, use th e nipple prick to get it tarted. 

T , L, I lo\\· th ro ug h th e nipple to dry up any r es idual 

o lvent. 

With th ha1ru11er at half cock, p lace a cap on th e nipple. 

Ear th e hammer lo fuJI cuck and fire th cap- making 

ce rtain th muzz le is pointed d o 11 n ran ge or in a safe 

d ire ·Lion. ome smoke hou ld iss ue fro m the mu zz le, 

i11di cating a ll passages are c l ar, and the flam e 1rill burn 

mo i ture ou t of the nippl e a nd drum passages. Firi11 <> 

several more ca1 - will make doul ly certain every thing i 

clear and i n ormal practice. 

And now. loadin g and shoo tin g. Assumin g you'll begin 

with Joos powder and bu ll e t, lo wer th e hammer full up on 

th e nipple. With the butt near yo ur feet, lean th e muzzle 

out Lo arm length, rnak in o- ce rtain that any accidental 

d is ·hargc 11 ill be directed up and away from you and 

eve r one else. 

P our a charge of 50 g rains we ight of powder into the 

muzzl.e. Avo id placing an part of th e hand directly over 
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2 Insert bullet in the muzzle with thumb and finger, 
being sure no part of the hand is over muzzle . 

th e bore. Take th e lubr ica ted I ull et be tween thu111b and 

fin ger and start it base-first into th e 111uzz le. Do not use 

th e fist or palm to drive the bull et in . H eld bet11een thumb 

and fin ger as shown, the bu ll et will n ot do an y dama rre 

in th e event of an accid ental firi rw. 

Draw the ramrod fr om it cat in the stock. H oldin <> it 

between thumb an l forefinger. re ver se it and use th 

upped encl to fo rce the bu ll et home on the powd · r. 

in gle. smooth movement enclin rr with the bu ll et oli d ly 

0 11 th e powder is bes t. Bu ll et should be sea ted 11 ith uni

fo rm for e, but never ram r ea lh' hard, and neve r " bounce" 

o r " tbrow" th e ramrod a g ain~t th e bullet as depi cted in 

so111 e te l vi ·ion and m ovi scene- ; Lo do so wi ll se ri u ly 

de form th e bullet and cn1 h th e p owder granu les-r sult

in g in an inaccurate sho t. 

'After severa l sho ts. r ammin "' will becom e difli cult. When 

ii r eaches th e point that th thumb and fin ger 1rnn't .do the 

job. clean th e bor don ' t ~ tart lr~ · in g to drive the bu ll L 

cl own th e barrel. Thi s 1ri ll onl ) defo rm it and ruin accura-

y. clean barrel and p roper s ize b ull ets 1rill a hrn y 

produ ce smooth . e a ~y rammin g. 

A surnin g yo u intend Lo fire immediately, point the 

mu ket clown ran ge, crad led in the left arm (for a ri g ht. 

hand r ) . Ear th e h ammer back to half cock. mak in cr 

ce rtain th e trigger is not cv n toucli ed durin g th e p roce . 

An y trigger mo ve ment cluri rw co kin g ca n r es ult in im

proper sear en gagement in th half cock n otch. se ttin g the 

s ta<>e for ju st a li ght jar of the " Lill to cause an accid ntal 

fir in g. 

\ ith th e hammer properl y at half cock , place a ap 

over th e nipple. pressing it so li di home 11-ith the thumb. 

A capper ma r be used if des ir ed, but even th en. ea l.in cr 

sh ould be ve rified b thumb ] re sure. Do not go Lo /u fl 

coclc u,ntil actually ready lo fir e. 

" Read y on the rig ht- ready on the left-ready on the 

firin g line !" Pull th e hammer to fu ll cock. aim, fi11 ge r on 

tri gger "Co1ru11ence Firing !" (Continued on page 65) 
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3 In ramming bullet home, aga in use just thumb, 
fing e r on ramrod to avoid seating bullet too hard. 
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4 

5 

Return ramrod to its seat with fingert ips, bei ng 
careful not to place the hand over muzz le of gun . 

Press the cap down firmly on the nipple as the 
last step of loading the caplock muzzle, loader. 
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T HE NOISE OF the farm ers makin g 
a dri\re in an adj acent thicket 

brou ght me alert on m y P enn ylvan ia 

p ost four ye::ir ago. I was posted 

along a path ' hich bisected a small 
area of timber an l one section of 

P enn ylva ni a game lands. A four

p ointed !Eastern count ) trotted slow
ly into view and stopped behind a 

tree, concealing the head and frontal 

chest area- and only 75 yard - a11 a y. 

M iniLial surge of buck fever sub
sided. I slowly raised m y caliber 

.30-06 Remin °ton Model 725 mounted 

with a Weaver K3 and centered the 
crosshairs just to the side of the tree 

on his rear lun g area. At the so und 

of the hot, the front legs of the deer 

buckled under him. A sense of ela ti on 

gripped me-my first buck! My hands 

confidently worked the bolt for the 
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By JOHN W. SULCOSKI 

The 99 Savage in .308 or .300 is improved 
by load ing the cases with .30-30 bullets. 

coup cle grace if needed. To my amaze

ment, the bu ck bounded away before 

J co uld chamber the second cartridge. 
This patheti c scene wa never to be 

r epeated. Io , I did not give up hunt

ing. Somethin g was wron g in this 

a Ltempted kill, although all the factors 

of a successful kill were apparently 
present ; accurate riAe, good technique 

in the let-off of th e bullet, short range, 

powerful cartridge, and good bullet 

placement. 

The culprit narrowed cl own to the 
b ull et, the 180 grain Torma hollow 

point boattail backed by 54 grains of 

4.350, arsenal cases, and Federal 

primer. This lJllllet . was se lec ted be

ca use of my preference for hollow 
points. In m y experi ence, hollow 

points as a ru le are more acc urate 

than soft-point bullets of the same 

-

general type and configurati on. 

The absence of blood led me to be
lieve that th e bu ll et did not expand 

quickly enough, if at all. 1Iy next 

move was Lo select a .30 caliber bul let 

of suffi cient weight which would mush

room immediately upon entrance into 
the animal. 

All bullet makers claim rapid upset 

and guaranteed performance, but I 

wanted to be abso lutely ure this 
would occur. It seemed to me tha t a 

bul let driven fa ster than intended 

should give this des ired perfo rman ce. 

My choice narro wed clown to the ] 70 

gra in Remington Mushroom Core-lokt 
hollow point intended fo r the .30-30. 

This bull et is designed for adequate 
penetration a t m uzz le ve loc iti es around 

2000 foo t seco nds. It worked well in 

the past for m in the .30·30; I kill ed 
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four deer with it, although none were 

instant kill s. 

A littl e expe rimentation showed me 

the b ullet gave accep table accurac 111 

my model 725. When loaded in the 

.30-06 ca e, 58 grains of 48'.·H (about 

2,JOO f. .) or LIS grains of 4320 (ahout 

2600 L .) gave me one- to two-inch 

groups depenrlin rr upon my holdin g 

ahi litv. The fina l proof lay in the 

nex t hunt. 

The nex t year, a goo I sized spike 

buck mo,·ed slowly through the Limber 

no mor than 60 yards awa y. The 

rosshairs came to r est on his lungs 

j ust half wa y up the body. At th e 

shot. the deer arched hi s back and 

broke into a ten arcl death run. ended 

by the buck's rnmming a tree. An 

" autopsy'' revea led th e bu ll et had hit 

a rib and exp lod ed within the lun g 

cavity, complete!. homogenizin o- th 

lung area. The bullet entrance hole 

seemed to be an inch in diameter . 

while the exit of part of the core was 

only a pencil p oint. Fragments were 
(L.-R .) 170-gr. Hornady FP, 170-gr. Sierra FP, 170-gr. Rem . HPCL, 
180-gr. Rem. Brnz. Pt., 180-gr. Rem . SPCL factory, 190-gr. W in . ST. 

1 

Loads used (L.-R.): 170-gr. Hornady at 2600 fs, l 00-gr. Speer Half-jacket at 3000 fs, 170-gr. Rem. HPCL at 2600 
fs, 190-gr. Win. ST at 2400 fs, l 00-gr . Speer H-J at 2400 fs from .30-06 case, Remington Brnz. Pt. at 2600 fs. 

found all th ro ughout the lung area. 

One of my hunting pals had shot a 

small buck three times with his Rem

ington Model 760 pump gun . usin g

the ] oO grain Remington Bronze Point 

fa ctor y load in .30-06 cali ber. Two 

bu ll et went completely through the 

animal wi th no expansion , whi le the 

th ird blew up on the sh oulder like a 

va rmint bullet. Once he sa w the per

fo rm ance of the .30-30 bullet at .:i0-06 

ve lociti e , he .-i sked me to load some 

fo r him. 

T he next yea r I missed my buck. but 

my uncl e and m y previo usly men

tion ed pal both cl owned their deer with 

th e ~ e loads. In each case. the result 

was the same-dynamite on deer! Jn 

fa ct. one large deer was hit in th e 

paunch with the 170 o-rainer, hroke 

in to a 30 (Continued on page 75) 
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From a Remington Model 700 ADL in .30-06 caliber: left, 47-gr. 4064, 
170-gr. Rem. HPCL; right, 45-gr. 4320, 190-gr . Winchester Silvertip. 
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A Riflemate is used with its legs partly extended. 

By LIES l30W MAN 

26 

BACK IN THE DAY of buffalo huntin g, wh en lead for 

bullets was a sca re item and had to be bro twhL all Lh e 

\\a y from lllinoi . and powder for th ese loads ltad lo co me 

from P ennsykania. th e buffalo hunter. wh o nl) got a 

dollar o r two for the hides . had to be ve rv ac urate in 

th e ir hoo tin g. l ha\ C seen man y illustrated a ·counts o f 

the buffalo hunte rs and one thinO" I rem ember i that th ey 

almost always how the hoo te r hunke red down on a kn oll 

o r ri se in the prairie. with the muzzl e of his rifl ( usuall y 

a heHy barre led Sharp ) cradled in so me o rt of a res t. 

Th rse rests were u, 11all v a ecti on of a tree lirnb with a 

Tol ch that would ho ld the <Yun steady. o r so metimes, two 

stick . c ro sed and fastened logcllwr 11 ea r th e lop. tu forr11 

a rC' l. 

rirst biO" o-ame rifl e (I till ha ve it ) '' as a inchestc r 

·9 ~ in .25-35 caliber that l go t in 1909. Game in the 

co untry that I g re1 up in co ns i tcd of black-tail deer, 

black bear, and co u O"a r. Black bear wer e co n ide rcd to be 

predator and thrre was no c losed easo n on th em but 

couga r were hard to o-e t unl e s we used d og~. !though we 

had I ading too ls fo r uch gun as the .45-90. th e . 10-82, 

etc., all of these us in g black powder. and whi h I usr d to 

load fo r an I shoot just for practi ce. I had no loadir1g tools, 

powder , or bull et for Lite .25-:-15 . l had to bu y fa ctor y 
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Bowman shows a var iety of the rests he 
has tested. Though not exactly his favorites, 

the heavy wood mono-pod types will get 
the job done - if they are used properly . 

I ·~ ). 

. 22. I _till u e it a lot on bi g game of an y t pe hut T 

p r fer u ing a re t when I can get a crood one. pron 

hot is one of the harde t to make , ucces full . Th i~ is 

clue to a nu mber of thing ; the r oughness of the gro und. 

high gra-s or brush which ma y make it neces a r) to hold 

O\ er to o-et a good shot, and the fa ct that th hunter i 

hort of breath from running and cannot <>e l in pos iti on. 

Year ago I becra n experimentin g with making portable 

rests th at ' ere not too bulk) or hea \'\ to l e ca rri ed on 

foo t or on horseback, and which co uld be set up and u eel 

in a hurr . It wa rather easy to make a r st fo r us on a 

varmint hu nt as the hunter u uall~ has plenty of tim lo 

o-e t ready fo r a shot, but big ga me i omething else. 

The n cl fo r a good lightweight. eas_ to use rest wa 

brought quite forcefully to m y attention wh n we I eca me 

engaged in the outfitting bu ine s around 20 ear a<YO . 

lt was part of my job, and that of the guide · we hired, to 

keep a hunter fr om attemptincr an offh and shot al the fi rst 

head of aa me he saw, whether it was standin g sti ll or 

runnin g. A or eat many hunters co uldn ' t hit the side of a 

lam. offhand , but seemed to think that all th ey had to cl 

i point th gun in the direction of the gam and , if th y 

·j'TAKEA REST 

load for it. Money was something that I didn 't see much 

of in rh os · cl a ~ · s . and beli eve me l made ure that very 

hot I fired reall y counted. 

My earl y hunting clay were spent in country with heavy 

unclerbru -h most ever ywhere. and I soon found out that 

a shot had to be placed corre ti~ to make a quick clean 

kill and pre\ ent a lot of tracking in thi heavy cover. I 

oon foLmcl that usin g a rest of some kind- against: a tree, 

O\•er a log. r from a it, with lbo11·s on the knee - was 

practi ca ll y a necessity if I were to he succes fol. I do not 

remember ever shootin o- this rifle offhand at over 100 

yard and a a result nearly every shot I made I ut the 

game down for good. Occasionall y. I would have to use a 

fini hing shot but I do not remember ever losing much 

game. 

This habit of using a rest has remained with me. It is 

a natura l lhing for me to take ad vantage of a tree or rock 

nearby, or shoot from prone with an elbow rest. This is 

clone without an y conscious thinking on m y part ; jut a 

part of th shoo ting act, because of my early training. If 
I couldn ' t find a o-oocl rest, a sitting po ition with the 

hasty ling, wa my favorite shooting stance. This position 

is Aexible enough to make good .hits at running game, and 

I u eel it a lot for hooting running jack rabbits with a 
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fired enough hot , were bound to hit som thin g. 

:Ourin " these year of outfittin g, it wa m pleasure lo 

act as a per onal guide for many of the ' oriel ' mo l x

peri enced hunt ers. A I look back now. I can onl y remem

ber a fe1 times that they ever shot offhancl. The mo re 

experi enced a hunter is, the more apt he is lo automati cal ly 

take a rest. I certainly see noth ing belittling in taking 

ad van tage of th best po ible J10otin o- p o ili on in ord r 

t:o make g ocl clean ki lls, l ut I do think it is mo ·t unsport s

manlike to show off by tryin o- an offhand shot that will 

quite possibly result in a badl y ' rn unded anim al getti ng 

awa y. There are sometimes when the offhand hot is the 

onl y possib le one and if it is not made there would never 

be another chance at that particular head of game. Thes 

are the exception, however , and unless you are a good and 

experien ·eel shot you should not attem pl it. 

During m y experiments with gun r e ts I tried all kinds, 

includin cr pede ta l , tripod rest , bipods, and m onopo cl s. 

orne were made to be carried I y hand and some were 

strapped to or fa lenecl in other wa ys lo the riAe. In the 

fore-arm type of rest it didn' t take much strength or weight 

to hold the barrel very stead y an] if the muzzle encl was 

steady the butt end more or less took care of itself. 

About ten years ago I discovered that quite a few shoot

ers were also con ·ernecl about the gun rest problem. Arvicl 

Benson, a good fri end of ours from Arlington, Virginia, 

and a well-known hig game hunter , made a rest that solved 

this prob lem as far as he was concerne L Thi. rest is the 

lightest and easiest lo use (Continued on page 55) 
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Peabody rifle in the Afghan War. - Photo from Historical Pictures, Chicago. 
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How the inventor of an important 

rifle is rewarded with near-obscurity 

By RICHARD P. MILLER 

BEHI:\D A S N -SCORCHED BOLL,DER some\\-here in the no-man's Janel nortlrn·e_t 

of P cshaw ur, Private Th om as A1kinson o f He r l\ [ ajes t~ · ' - Tnd ian Ar.my f'houldr red 

hi s _traight-s tocked Iarti ni rine and sni cked the iglit up to 600) arcl s. Ea~i11g hi, whit e 

pith sun-helmet back a trine and i !rno rin g the prickly s 11 at runnin g do 11 n hi s lia c: k 1111drr 

I he r ed tuni c_ he sq uinte l 01-er ~ 1i s fr onl hla de a t a clan i ng. ll'h i l -c l ad fi g ur do 11 n I he 

s lope. He qu eezed off hi hot, and the Afghan warri or crnmpl ecl backward tlll cl 'r th e 

impact of 480 grains of so ft lead. 

\V hi , Llin g to himself, Private A tkinso n levered out the empty case, thum bed home a 

new cartridge and wai1·ed for the o rd er to advan ce. TT th ought of bragging to hi$ 111 a l e~. 

a nd of clrinkin o- beer I ack a t the I i1·otiac : ce rtainl y. he did not think o f' a Bo,::lonian 

nam ed Henry 0. P eabod y, and probabl y th e name would h:we m an t no lhinl); I h im. 

But Henry 0. P eabod y's irwention , with an alte red striker mech anism an d a tolalh dif

f renl· name, was rnoking in Priva te A tkin on's lr a ncl and read for ano th er A gha11 if 

necessary_ 

Twenty years earli er , in the summer of 1862, P ea bodv had taken a .. pa ten t on a 

new b reechloacling rirJ e acti on. His brainchi Id wa fas t, s lron!!'. and econorn ieal to make. 

somelh in g that co uld be said o f few o f the wacky fir ea rms ~ pa 1 rn e d h) 1hc mc ri ca n 

Civi l War. H e submitted hi s pivoted falling- bl ock act ion to the . . Wa r Dc partm nt for 

tests at Sprin gfield Armory with ever y hope o f succe' . The governm enl didn ' I get 

aro und to trying the P eabod y rirJ e until 1865- when it surpas eel a fi Id of 65 compcli

tors-ancl th en shelved the q uesti on of a ne w rin e 11 hen news of A ppoma llox came in. 

lnsteacl , the testin <> board decided to conver t th o u ands of .53 ca li b r prin rr ri Id u ing 

the All in trap-door svstem, and P eabodv fou nd him~ e lf ll'ith out a co ntract. 

Disappointed. the Ya nkee i111-entor ga1·e a fr a nchi se to the Pro1id nee Too l o mp a n~ 

of Hhode Island and. like Lhe marketers of the Remirurton rolling-b lock, so ught fo rc.ign 

buyers for his rifle. He sold a fell' thousand to Ca nada a nd sla te militia uni ls in ,\l a, sa 

chusetts- Connecticut and New York. and secured lar cre r o rder- in R umania and witzer 

land. Through his oversea deals. P eabody met a ta lenl ed wi s i1wenl.or. Freder ich vo11 

lar tini , who was to give th e P eabody a new lease on life. Tron i all y, th ir co ll abora ti on 

a lso ca used P eabody 's name to be fo rgo tten, except i11 th e nite I Stales. 

P ea body had to admit there 11·as room foT improvement in hi s gracefu l rifl e. The tri g

ger guard was a lever which lowered the front end of the b lock lo expos lhe I reech. 

but !hen a separa te outside hammer had to to l e cocked fo r firing . 1artini cha11 grd 

thi s. des ign ing an internal , seli- ·ockin g s triker mecha ni sm ll'hi ch slash cl load in"' Lime 

and made Lhe arm less li al le Lo damage in the fi e ld. 

In 1870, P eabod) and Martini pooled their patent , and (Conlinu cl on page 57) 

The originol Peobody was rejected by 
the U.S . Army; Mart ini improved the 
action and made it salable; a Henry 
barrel was later added to the rifle. 
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THE SAVAGE 
By K. P. KARNOPP 

AFTER ~ORE THAI 100 ~EARS , Ma~ 13, 1857_ is still a v_er_Y significa nt date to 

A meri can sport men. Thu; wa th e b trthdate oi A rthur W1lha 111 Savage. For an 

American arms inventor, li e chose a pec uli ar birthpl ace, Kin gs ton, J a maica, in the 

Briti sh West Indies. There are evera l minor mys teri es in his earl y life. How did he 

get to ti ca, Iew York ? W11a t qualified him lo man age a r ailway there? And above 

a ll what got him inter es ted i11 firearm design ? \Ve don ' t know th e a nswers to these 

que tion , but several genera tions of Am erican porlsmcn ca n IJe g ratefol tha t th e e 

thin gs did happen. For Arthur W illiam Savage in vented the Modf'l 99 Savage rin e, 

till virtuall y un changed tod ay. Thi s was the fir t, lever-ae1io11 r ine not ha ing a 

tubul a r magazine hun g under the barrel. Thi i impo rta 111· for two reasons. Fir t, it 

p ermits the use of pointed bullets havi ng much grea te r ba lli sti · effi ciency tha n the 

fla t-n osed bullets required by a tubular magazine. Even g rea lf' r th a n thi s, h owever, 

tubul a r magazines must be fastened to the barre l, a nd modern firearms engin ee rin g 

has learn ed that a nything fastened to th e barre l has an errati c e ffect on ba rrel 

vibra tions and hence a bad effect on accuracy. To all intents and purposes the 99 li as 

No 491 .138 

A W SAVAGE 
WA G.t. ZIM£. flR!: a.BM 

'· 

e_ ' 
I " 
I 

P&tear.d feb 7. 1893. 

The model shown is similar in so 

many ways to the patent drawings 
it is thought to be the original pro

totype made by Arthur Savage. 

The latest Savage 99 models are 
available with detachable clip . 
Presentation grades (below) are 
tastefully engraved, checkered . 
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THE SAVAGE '99 

Cutaway view shows 99 action mechan ism. Right: Engraving on presenta
tion Model 99, serial No. 1,000,000; shown on our front cover in full color. 

the inherent accuracy of a bolt-action. 

The writer 's late friend, Ed Breckhei

mcr, had a Model 99 in .250-3000 cali

ber, and with this he shot many many 

groups at ] 00 yards that were in the l" 
and smaller class. Varmint accuracy in 

a lever action ? Yes ! But try this on a 

tubul ar magazine rifle, even if it was 

good for killin g Indians ! 

In some ways, Arthur Savage de

signed thi rifle Letter than he knew. 

For one thing, the 99 has a solid breech 

- no gas from a pierced primer or split 

case can reach the shooter 's face. This 

was not as important in the old days as 

ii is now. Today, cartridge pressures 

run much higher, and the consequences 

of such a ca rtridge failure would be 

more severe. I once had a split case in 
a Krag. The blast of gas that came 

Lack stunn rd me and I was momentar

ily blinded. This could not happen 

with a 99. 
Another excellent feature is the side 

ejection, which permits a low, centrally 

mounted scope. In Savage's time scopes 

were almost never used on hunting 

rifles, but today we are mighty glad he 

did it that way. 

Hather early in the game, these rifles 

were available in takedown style. In 

42 

those times, when traveling by train , 
trolley car and other common carriers, 

it was nice to be able to take the rifle 

down for better portability. Today, of 

course, a full-length rifle easily fits in 

a car trunk and hence the feature has 

been dropp C'd. As a rule, the looser fit 
of a take-down gun has a tendency to 

reduce accuracy, so perhaps it is just 

as well. 
Available for many years with these 

takedowns was a unique feature. Sav

age could suppl y a .410 ga. shotgun 

barrel to replace the regular rifle barrel 

and thus make a hand y item for pot

shooting birds and rabbits to supply the 
camp larder. It was, of course, a single

shot, and disappeared with the passing 

of the take-down feature. There were 

several singlr-shot rifles in the old days 

which could mount a shotgun barrel, 

notably the Maynard. but we don' t 

know of an y other repeater that ever 

offered this feature. 

The ordinary lever-acti on mecha
nism has to start to cock the hammer at 

the same time as the empty cartridge is 

in the primary extraction stage. This 

double load is avoided in the 99 be

cause the first part of the opening mo

tion has nothing to accomplish but ex-



tract the casr . The last part of the 

stroke, when the shooter's hand has a 

mechanica l ad va ntage, does the cock

ing. By dividing the load in this fash

ion, the motion becomes smoother and 

easier fo r the shooter. For this, and 

other well-thought-out principles, the 

Savage is regarded as one of the 

smoothest, easiest operating lever-ac

tion rifles available. 

In short, Arthur William made it 

very difficult for anyone to think of a 

way to improve his baby. 

About that rotary magazine; Savage 

Savage catalog of 1900 shows Arthur Savage a s 
he shoots a 99 w ith half of the parts missing . 

Mr. Arthur Savage, the Inventor, fir ing the S:H·age ll agazi ne lti tle as a single loader with the following 
parts 11f the mechanism taken out : 

1, llagazi ne Carrie r, 

2, Maguine S pindlr, 

3, Magazine Spring, 

6, Au to ma t ic Cut·(• fT Spring, 10, Triggt• r Sprin)C Se re ..., , 

11, Bolt S to p, 

4, Magazine S pindle Screw, 

fl, Automatic Cut-oft' , 

1, Retract 11r , 

8, Retractur Sc rew, 

9. Trigger S pring, 

l:!, Bolt S to p S1·re w, 

13, Triggl! t antl Le vt r l .01 k, 

The above parts constitute nearly one-half the mechanism. 

The recoil i3 so slight that the ri rte can be fired without the s uppo rt of the fore and butt stocks. 

G n fh!ll , A•UH .. C•dJ Co., p,.,,,.,, t"ll E1T1 1>o1-1, 
~• I J •~• . lliltn. 

---~~~~~~~~~~-! 

never claimed to have invented it. It 

seems likely that he borrowed it from 

Mannlicher, who designed it in 1887. 

However, as far as we know, Mann

licher never applied it to a lever-action , 

and Savage never used it on a bolt

action. However, there is still in exist

ence at the Savage factory, a cute little 

pump-action rifle, in .32/20 caliber, 

which uses the rotary magazine. This, 

of course, was an experiment which 

never went into production. 

Another feature of the 99 which is 

almost unique is that the buttstock is 

held to the frame by a stockbolt, in

stead of the conventional woodscrews 

through the tang. This construction 

makes for a very rigid stock and con

tributes greatly to accuracy. And then 

there is the indicator that tells the 

hunter how many rounds are left in the 

magazine. Numbers on the rotary part 

show through a little window in the 

frame to furnish this information. 

Neat, huh? 

Of course, a recent development at 

Savage has replaced the rotary mag
azine (Continued on page 62) 

- - -- - ~_-+ - . . - . - . .;c·- ·. -,.. . . ·. . -.. -: - . . 
-. ··Early .. S_avage 99 sporfer, witb ·. oct~gon . 

; · ba~rel, · ~rnd ' Model 99 military yers_ion.- . 

.. . ... ~ . , ~ .. . . :.. ""-' -
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ORIGINALLY IN THE famous Harrod collection and now 
in the outstanding Clay P. Bedford collection, this 

cased pistol, with shoulder stock and auxiliary barrel, 
possesses one of the rarest of ignition systems. 

The maker, Clement Pottet of France, took out a French 
patent on March 3, 1829, which covered not only the 
breech-loading mechanical construction of the pistol but 
the special iron cartridge cases it used. This was the first 
employment of a copper cap as a part of a reloadable 
center-fire cartridge. A nipple was formed as an integral 
part of the cartridge case and on this the copper cup or 
cap containing fulminate was pressed in place. While Pauly, 
for whom Pottet had worked at one time, had invented a 
gun to use a reloadable center-fire cartridge as early as 

1812, Pottet was the first to develop a successful system 
employing the efficient copper cap. 

The pistol shown here is .52 caliber with l 0-groove rifling. 
The short pistol barrel is 9%" long and the rifle barrel 
measures 253-4". Included with the gun within a partitioned 
hardwood case are seven of the unique cartridges or charg
ers, a bullet mould, screw driver, powder flask, ivory cap 
box, loading tool, and ramrod. 

To load the piece, the barrel and forearm are rotated 
90° and then slid forward W ', permitting the breech to be 
turned sufficiently to expose the chamber for loading. A 
false hammer on the lock plate is used for cocking the con 

cealed striker into firing position . 

- James E. Serven. 
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NE HUNDRED AND twenty 
seven years separate the first ex
press trip from the present day 
widespread express network that 
covers the United States. William 
Frederick Harnden made the first 

trip as an expressman from Boston to New York in 
1839. At that time an express shipment involved noth
ing more than a mere handful of parcels, papers, and 
messages. Today, William Frederick Harnden is hon
ored as the founder of the express business in Amer-
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ica which was so important to our early development. 
Thus began the birth of an American institution 

which is called "express." The mere mentioning of 
the many names that have become synonymous with 
express business history creates an aura of romance 
and excitement-especially in relation-to our Ameri
can frontier West. 

Adams Express Company and the Southern Ex
press, American Express, Central Overland California 
& Pikes Peak Express, Pony Express, Union Pacific 
Express, United States Express, Railway Express, and 



James B. Hume, an early 
Chief of D et e ct i v e s for 
Wells, Fargo and Company. 

the never to be forgotten Wells, Fargo & Company Ex
press, are just a very few of the many express com
panies that participated in, and left an imprint of a 
great Western enterprise that highlighted, our Ameri
can frontier. Perhaps the most publicized express 
company in history was the Pony Express which in 
an eighteen month period created a heroic episode of 
the frontier that stirred the imagination of the coun
try- and still does. Because of the great coverage 
already given to this historic express company in past 
issues of GUNS it will be omitted here. (Read this 

Many Wells, Fargo guns, such as 
these Model 1849 Colt' s, bear 
the company's authentic stamp. 
Crude Wells, Fargo markings on 
guns, however, are often fake. 

very exc it ing story in GUNS July, 1963.) 
The other express company that has become a 

household name is the famous Wells, Fargo & Com
pany. The books and articles that have been written 
about this enterprising company would fill a good 
size library. Although the Wells, Fargo is now just a 
part of legend and history, the name still lives on. In 
Sari Francisco there is the Wells Fargo Bank and in 
New York the Wells Fargo & Company Armoured Car, 
the money movers. 

The history of the early (Continued on page 58) 
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NOTHING TO BUY, 
NO ENTRY FEE! 
Simply clip and mail the coupon below, and you 
will be registered for the " Gun of the Month."
the Weatherby Mark V Magnum. The Magnum is 
one of the most popular and versatile rifles 
manufactured in the world. It is an exceptionally 
powerful rifle and is des igned for all-around big 
game hunting. When you are armed with one you 
are equipped for all big game throughout the 
world. The workmanship of both stock and action 
are legendary. A Weatherby is the proudest pos
session of big game hunters. The Weatherby 
Imperial Scope completes the shooting package. 
Imperial Scopes are made to the highest quality 
standards to insure long life and exceptional 
optical standards . 

Sponsored by 
GUNS MAGAZINE and 

zv~1e~1r inc. 
All you do to enter is clip the coupon ~elow , 

fill in your name and address and marl the 
coupon back to GUNS Magazine. Your name 
will be entered for the drawing to be held on 
September 10th. The winner of the Weatherby 
Magnum will be notified by mail and an
nounced in the December issue of GUNS Maga
zine. And to enter it is not necessary to use 
the coupon below. Any reasonable facsimile 
conveying the information requested below will 
be accepted. 

OUR MAN IN WASHINGTON 

(Continued from page 16) 

who is under indictment or who has 
been convicted of a crime punishable 
by imprisonment for a term exceeding 
one year or who is a fugitive from 
jus tice to ship, transport, or cause to 
be shipped or transported in interstate 
or foreign commerce any firearm or 
ammuni tion." Again, w hy no prosecu
tions? 

Section 902- f- "It shall be unlawful 
for any person. . . . to receive any 
firearm oe ammunition which h as 
been shipped or transported in inter
state or foreign commerce" Why go 
on? Not only could have ihe se llers 
been convicted of violations of local 
law , the criminals coitld have been 
convicted! 

T her e is no public record that any 
pressure was put on federal officials to 
prosecute. Obviously , th ere w as more 
need of an issue than for the protec
tion of the public! 

Meanwhile, the press, through large 
metropoli tan dailies which back 
str enuous new g un legislation , syndi
cated to smaller papel"S the fa ble that 
new law was needed. But, worst of all 
were the lies. 

The shooting sportsm en were told 
time and time again tha t the legisla 
tion would impose no hardships on his 
sport. Th ey we re told tha t ther e w as 
no inten tion to propose a r equirement 
for national registration of firearms. 
Now, we hear authorities saying that 
"on ly the police should have hand
guns." The same anti-gu nners tell us 
there is no threat of con fiscation. 

So the anti- gun law was lobbyed 
through congress. Within the w eek 
Postmaster General W. Marv in Wat
son announced a major r evision in 
postal deli very by postm asters of any 
regulations which w o u 1 d prohibit 
firearms withou t p rior notification to 
law enfo rcemen t officers. Why did it 
take so long? 

Over the years GUNS MAGAZI NE 
has been saying that the only addi 
tional federal law necessary is one d i
recting the local postmaster to deliver 
firearms in accordance w ith local law. 
Now the P ost Office Department has 
decided it d id not need any new law. 

Why didn't the an ti-gunners, if they 
only wanted to keep firearms ou t of 
the wrong hands, ask the Post O ffice 
to mak e this kind of r egu la tion some 
five years ago when it was fu-st deter
mined there was such a thing as "m ail 
o rd er murder?" T hey were playing 
legislative roulette with 
human lives. 

DECAL CHECKERING PATTERNS 
Checke ring rif les and sho tgun s con be on 

inle re stin g a nd prof itable hobby ond the 

hordes! part of the job is done for yo u whe n 

yo u use Deca l Checkering Pattern s. See your 

deo ler or write direct . 

PATTERN No. 5 
Oe,igned ht Mor>ly KeM1edf, no!ion

olly ~n o wn tu11om s l ot ~ mul- cr ond 
0111hor o f the boo ~ "Chcdcring ond 

'"'"'"9 of Gunuocli.s." 01111 ro the d• ~ 

o wode vorce ty o f ,1od, ond •• not too 
ho1d for rhe no,,otc 10 thed.cr. 

v•d•.d forend de,ogn th•S pollcrn w.11 H ~ 

De<o l Potrc1n P1ice S l .50 • ;--- -----,, ~__, 

STAN DE TREVILLE 
Box 2446, Sen Diego, Celifornie 92112 

FREE CATALOG 
0 Quick-Draw" Holsters 

e CUSTOM MADE 

e THE BEST 

SINCE 1897 

S. D. MYRES SADDLE CO. 
P. 0. BOX 9776 

Et. PASO, TEXAS ZIP CODE 79988 
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PULL! 

"WHAT GUN SHOULD I USE?" 
This is the one question most 

fr equently asked of veteran competi-
ors by would-be or beginning clay 

target shooters. The novice seems to 
feel that he or she has been put down, 
o r at lea t given a too - short answer , 
when the veteran replies 'You should 
u e the gun with which you can break 
the most targets." Tyros also seem 
miffed when a veteran tells them that 
the gun isn't all that important and 
that a good shooter will break a re-
pectable number of targets with just 

about any gun. 
Because it is a matter of undeniable 

r ecord that the would- be or new 
shooter will not accept the two terse 
answers to the "what gun" question 
and because newcomers are extremely 
important to the clay target sports, I 
will expand the brief answers with 
ome basic information on gun choice. 

Since trap and skeet guns differ in 
some important characteristics, I 

hall treat the two games separately, 
beginning with trap guns. In the early 
days of trap, the side-by-side double 
was king of the range, sharing the 
limelight with the break-open single 
barrel, single shot. The single barrel 
tl·ap gun can be called a true specialty 
gun, and should not be confused with 
the inexpensive single barrel shotgun 
which is so often the youngster's first 
g un. 

When the pump repeater appeared 
o n the scene, many gunners switched 
a llegiance to the pump which was a 
r elatively less expensive gun to pro
duce. At about the same time, the 
over / under double gun began to at
t ract the fancy of the trapgunner, and 
grabbed a substantial portion of the 
hooter's preference. 

The early so-called long action or 
pring-operated autoloader (popu

larly called "automatic") was never a 
factor in the trap game. Trapshooters 
contemptuously dubbed the automatic 
a "corn sheller," and more than a few 
c rusty trap veterans would not shoot 
o n a squad with another shooter using 
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such a "corn sheller." The principal 
objection to the automatic was its dis
turbing faculty for e jecting a fired 
case at the next shooter just as he was 
preparing to get off his shot, which 
could prove mighty disconcerting, es
pecially if the hot empty touched bare 
flesh. 

A
ll this was changed with the advent 

of the short-action or gas-op
erated auto, and changed even more 
when the makers of trap automatics 
changed the ejection mechanism so 
that the empty was discharged down
ward toward the shooter's feet rather 
than at the unfortunate contestant on 
the next post. And, now that reloading 
has become a major factor in the clay 
target games, many shooters set their 
autoloaders so that the shell is not 
ejected at all, but is removed from the 
gun by hand (in order that the pre
cious empty will not hit the ground 
and become club p l"O perty) . 

So, new shooter, you now can make 
a choice between the specialty single, 
the side-by-side double, the over / un 
der double, the pump and the auto
loader. All are popular, and can get 
the job done. 

There is but one limiting factor for 
the trapgunner. The 16- yard and han
dicap games require only one shot, 
therefore the gun need not be a r e
peater. Obviously, if you intend to 
participate in the third trap e'Vent of 
doubles, your choice must be a repeat
er , if you expect to confine yourself 
to one gun. Many shooters I know 
(including me) used the single on 
16- yard and handicap, then switched 
to one of the repeaters for doubles. 
Why do this? In my case, and in the 
case of shooters I know, I felt I could 
shoot the single best. No real logic, 
just shooter's preference. 

Invariably, the novice wants to 
know wherein a trap .gun differs from 
the fie ld gun, or hunting gun. The 
answer: a trap gun is basically a field 
gun with added equipment for the 
purpose of doing a better job on trap 
targets. Almost without exception, 

trap guns are equipped with venti 
lated ribs. The ventila t d r ib does two 
things for the shooter: dissipates the 
h eat mirage set up by a hot barrel , 
and provides a much superior sighting 
plane. 

All trap guns are uppli ed with a 
so- called beavertail for nd , a more 
gen rous or la rge for end , to insure 
tha t the shooter's fin g r s do not touch 
a hot barrel. If you shoot one round of 
trap in the summer w ith a fi eld " Un 
equipped w ith a m all , li ght for end 
that is excellent for gam e shooting, 
but happen to touch the hot ba rrel r -
sulting from 25 or more quick shots. 
you will never again qu estion U1e 
need for a beavertai l forend on a trap 
g un. 

For obvious reasons, tr ap guns arc 
heavier than mo t fi eld guns. A 

gun light enough to carry comfortably 
all day in the field will usually be un
pleasant to shoot m any rounds at the 
trap range. Heavier guns also tend to 
wing more smoothly and to eliminate 

the score-reducing tendency to 
"poke" shots with a light gun. 

Trap guns a re suppli ed with 
"straighter" stocks than are fi eld guns. 
that is, the trap gun has less drop at 
the heel than a fi eld gun. (The subject 
of stock dimensions could almost be a 
separate column , th r efore I am going 
to s tick to the simple explanation of 
's traight tock" here .) Field guns are 

usually stocked so tha t the shooter of 
ave rage build will fi re "dead-on" at 
the targe t-which is also true of skeet 
guns. 

In the case of the tra pshooter, when 
h e calls for a target th e bird starts 
from about ground l vel. At about a 
minimum of twenty yards in fli ght the 
target is seen by th e shooter who 
takes his sight picture, t ells his fmger 
to pull the trigger , a t which time the 
firing sequence is initi a ted. Whjle all 
this is transpiring, the t arget contin
u es to rise, and because of the straight 
stock dimensions th inherent lag is 
overcome and the gun in effect shoots 
above the line of sight. The straight 
s tock also allows the shooter to take a 
"s ix-o'clock" hold on th e target, or to 
sit the target on top of hi s barrel so 
that the barrel does not obscure the 
tar 0 ·e t from his vision . 

Most shooters will find that to con
sistently break targets with a fi eld 
gun they must "black ou t" the target, 
or in effect shoot a hove it to compen
sate for the rising target. Obviously , it 
is easier to break a tar g t that you 
can constantly see (as with the prop
e rly stocked trap gun ) than it is to 
break a target that is obscured by 
your barrel, and for which you must 
mentally compensate. 
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Because of the recoil factor, most 
trap guns are equipped by the maker 
with recoil pads-which is not usually 
true of the field gun. Of cour e, a re
coil pad may be added as you deem 
necessary. 

Side- by- side doubles and over / un 
der doubles may be equipped with 
two trigger , one for each barrel, or 
m ay be equipped with more expensive 
single triggers, which may be either 
selective or non-selective. Wi th the 
selec tive single trigger, the shooter 
may elect which of the two barr ls 
will fire first in the sequence of two 
sho ts. In the case of the non- selective 
trig er, the more open choked barrel 
fires first, then the more tightly 
choked , longer range barrel fires next 
witl1 the cycle being repeated each 
time the gun is opened. If both barrels 
are of the amc choke (usually fu ll 
choke in the case of trap gu ns) the 
added expense of a selective trigger 
becomes academic or unn ecessary. 

Both double guns may be offered 
eiilier with extractors or wiili 

a utomatic ejectors (with added cost 
for the automatic feature). With ex
tractors, the fired case is removed far 
enough from th chamber o that the 
shooter may r move it the r est of the 
way manually. The a u tomatic ejector 
flips the fired ca c from the gun upon 
opening with no additional effor t on 
the part of the shooter. 

If you r eload and want to re tain the 
empty extractors are your best 
choice. Ma ny shoote rs I know have 
lrnd the ir automatic ejectors de - acti 
vated , so iliat empties arc not flipped 
from the gun , which in effect m eans 
that they paid for a feature of original 
equipment which they are not u s ing. 
In thi s case, you pays your money and 
takes your choice. 

Oddly enough , one o( the most con
troversial and hotly-debated facets of 
gun selection, both fi eld and trap, is 
barrel length. In the days of black 
powder and early smokele powder , 
a nything less than a 34-inch barrel 
was sacrilege because then longer 
b arrels were more efficient. We all 
know today iliat w ith modern powder 
the affect of barrel length on perfo rm
ance is negligible, yet the matter of 
length continues to be thorny. 

If there is one standard length for 
trap gw1s, it is 30 inches. However , 
·with the feeling tlrnt longer barrels 
make for a smoother more even 
swing, there i · s till demand for the 
32-inch and, in som e ca es, 34-inch 
barrels. This is especially true w ith 
the singles and doubles with their 
shorter overall length . (The brcak
open action does not require extra 

(Continued on next page) 
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EVERY 
HJ:GH 
STANDARD 

TAKES 
THJ:S TEST 

You'll never fire this shell-
it has 40% more charge than those you buy! 

We use hundreds each day- fire them in every 

High Standard shotgun. This is the way we 

" proof" the gun. 

Th e gun is litera lly harnessed in to a jig

pointed down range- fired with this 40% 
overload! 

What do we prove by all this? 

1. That breech, block and barrel are 

super strong- machined from solid 

steel-safe! 

2. That the gun will withstand the pres

sures of eve ryday fi ring and remai n 
safe-thousands of rounds later. 

Testing does not stop here! Every 

High Standard is fi red many times 
with standard loads to make ce rtain 

action, extraction, ejectio n, re loadi ng 

is smooth, dependab le-safe. 

MOST IMPORTANT-we prove that 

every High Standard is made to the 

standards we have estab li shed fo r you. 

Your new 
catalog is 
ready. Write. 

Support 

You r 

Olympic 
Team. 

HJ:GH · ~ 
STANDARD 
SPORTING FIREARMS 

THE HIGH STAN DARD MANUFACTURING CORP. • 1817 DJ XWELL AVE., HAMDEN, CONN. 06514 
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SHOTGUN CHOKE GAUGE 
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for: Complc-tc ly con s truc ted of s l<-cl. precision ~round 
and hnrdcncd t a1>e r . T o add to lls u nl ver ~ al lly It will 
:1Jso mcHsli rt> 16 rmd 2 0 gauge {·barnbers . A m ust f or 
anyone lntcrcSll'd l n u sed s h ot{."ll n s . Complete with 
in tn1<•tlons . P r ice $12 . SO. 

Mall 7 5¢ fo r big new g-iant gunsm ith supp ly c atalog. 

"G u n s miU1 Supply llcadqua r tcrs " 

FRANK MITTERM EIER , INC. (Est . 1936) 
357 7 -A E . Tremon t Ave., N e w Y ork 65, N .V. 

LEARN GUN REPAIR 
at home quickly, correctly. 

10¢ br ings book , fu ll fa cts. 

APPRCVED FOR VETERANS. 

MODERN GUN REPAIR SCHOOL 
225-ZZ East Fairmount 

Mi lwaukee, Wis. 53217 

N ow in Our 22nd Year 

ONLY MECHANICAL HEARING PROTECTOR 
Acclaimed by c hampion shoo ters an d recom
m end ed by Ea r Specialists as tl1 c best prot ection 
against ha rmful noi se. Lee Sonic EAR-VALVS let 
y ou h ea r every th ing normally wt1il e th ey eli mi
na te th e h arm f ul e ffec ts o f gun b last no ise. A 
preci s ion engineered, patented mechanical hea r
ing protector. NOT EAR PLUGS. Only $3.95 a pr. 
w ith money back guarantee. ORDER TODAY or 
write fa r FREE M ed ica l Proof and l iteratu re. 

SIGMA ENGINEERING COMPANY, De pt. G-9 
11 3 20 B u rba nk Bl v d. , N o. H ollywood. Calif. 9 1601 

AT LONG NEW! CONTRA-JET MUZZLE BRAKE 
LAST! N o w avai_:":Jc 1 t~;~R~~~\ · i 3 NOG c~L.c)!i~ c~ 

- ., NO I N C UE ~\ :, b In li l n ,;; t nul'- C. 
~ :- .... __:~ ~ CUTS rccoi I enc rm,, :J7 1 2 per-

~ :\ 1 0 H g~11t~ i in~ ' ;J~ M~ ;'~~~ l ~'\ C ~ ~:~ ~t.'Y ·o~ ~~ 
13 / IO'' dl;1. x :111 Ion).;'. 31 ,, oz 

1111~ gAO I XG: 9/ 16" x 28 T /Tn . x !J / 10 '' l cn~ ; l h i u::id: 
lly 111.">W l lC'<l l1y m u !'i l g"U!l!';ITi i th i-.. FHE I·: f o l d (•r ltwlu<l('S 
\\ hltc l..ab tc~ l summ:uy o n .308 W in . Sn11i.r:iclion 
G1wr:intt:cd. 

$2,1.~G Postpa id. Chc<·k o r l\l o n cy Order only 
\\ 'ai. h i n J~tu n !o,W!C rt_•slelcnt.s . Jl lt.•:1 -, t• :•rid <1. ;, ,-; ,..:i1 ('S '.:tX, 

D . 5 . TANABE , D E PT . GM . 7920 4 9 TH A VE . S . 
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SEATTLE, WAS HI N GTON 98118 

TWO NEW EXC ITING CATALOGUES 
EACH YEAR 

Each 84 Pages, I l l ustrated 
ISSU ED SEMI-ANNUA LLY: 

ON LY $2 .00 YR. 
For sale in each issue: over 1200 antique 
muskets, rines, pi stols, swords, as well as 
early mi li tary equipment, wes tern and naulical 
gear from all over the world. 

108 PAG E 1968 CATA LOG UE OF 
ARMS BOOKS 

Nothing Like I t Anywhere! 
600 lilies availabl e: antique/modern guns, 
weapons, military equ ipment, ammo, gunsmith· 
ing, shooting, spec ial hunling book seclion. 
Each reviewed, 25c or free lo Antiques Cata· 
logue Subscribers. 

N. FLAYDERMAN & CO., INC. 
4 Squash Hol low, l\! ew Milford, Conn. 

length for the receiver or action hous
ing, as in the case of pumps and 
autos.) B ecause of this fea tm·e a 32-
inch break - open gun (single, double, 
O / U) is about the sam e length as a 
thirty inch pump or auto . A few trap 
guns are offered with 28-inch barrels 
which ar e very popular for fi eld 
shooting but not at this stage a factor 
in the trap game. 

Now, for a word abou t choke. 
Choke in a shotgun barrel is a con
striction a t the muzzle designed to 
make the shot pattern effective at 
varying distances. Generally speaking, 
full choke is designed to be most ef
fec tive at distances from 45 to 55 
yards, modifi ed choke to perform best 
at ranges from 35 to 45 yards, im
proved cylinder choke for 25 to 35 
yards, and skeet at 20 to 25 yards. 

Because of trap distances, the over
whelming choice is full choke. With 
new wads, powder. etc., it would be 
expected that a variation on the 
above, improved modified, or even 
modified , would m ake great gains in 
popularity but so fa r I have observed 
no grea t groundswell in this direction. 
Full choke is still king on the trap 
range_ 

A nd , all trap guns a re twelve gau ge. 
There is nothing in the rule book 

which says you can ' t shoot a sixteen , 
or even a twenty, but no one I know 
is willing to give a competitor that 
much of an advantage. 

Now, over on the skeet range, the 
selection of action types becomes 
slightly more simple. Because of the 
need for a r epeater the single shot is 
not used at skeet. The choice is b e
tween the pump, auto over /under, 
and side- by-side double. 

The bugaboos of baJTel length and 
ch ok e do not rear their twin ugly 
heads in skeet guns, because all bar
rels are 26 inches and one choke, 
sk eet. 

Like trap guns, skeet guns have 
ventilated ribs, and for the same rea 
sons. The sam e criteria for selection of 
triggers and ejector systems on the 
double guns apply fo r skeet guns as 
well as trap gu ns. If both barrels are 
skeet bored, the selective trigger be
comes academic and , if you reload, 
you don 't need to spend more money 
for automatic ejectors. You will n eed 
to decide whether you want four 
guns, one each of 12, 20, 28, and 410 
gauges (or a 12, 28, and 410, using the 
28 in 20- ga. events) ; whether you will 
use gauge adapters in one gau ge gun; 
or buy one gun with two or three 
extra barrels fitted to it (all of this on 
the condition that you shoot all the 
gauge events). Beaver tail forends are 

"in" for the sam e reason a in trap. 
Now, for a word about variable 

chokes or compensating cl vices. 
These are rather widely used in skeet 
and present no real problem for your 
fellow shooters becaus you are alone 
on the shooting station. Bu t, if you 
walk out to th e trap range with a 
compensa ting devic attach d to your 
g u1~ barrel and the rest of th e squad 
leaves, don 't assum e you have gallop
ing B. 0 . or hal itosis. The squad left 
b cause they were loathe to subject 
their ears to the extra blast of the 
compensating device at close range. 

I n other words. don't make the mis
take I made as a callow yo uth wh n 

I bought a fine Park er single barrel 
trap gun with a compensator install ed, 
and then wondered why I wa per
sona non grata at th trap club. No 
one had objected to the Cu tts on my 
skeet gun. but som ehow no one 
wanted to shoot n ext to m e on the 
trap fie ld . A k indly veteran set me 
right, as I do for you now. I men tion 
this because your veteran may not be 
so kindly as was mine. 

Nothing in this colum11 sh ould be 
construed as indicating t.hat you can't 
shoot trap or skeet with your trusty 
huntino gun . Any gun yo u use for 
ducks or pheasants will double as trap 
gun , and any upland gw1 ·will break 
skeet tragets. Or , in both cases. the 
reverse is tru e. The trap and skeet 
guns just do the job better because 
they ·were built for that purpose. 
Many a trap or sk eet champion hip 
has been won with a plain , unadorned 
fi eld gun, sans any of the extra equip
ment I have described. 

Like I said , i t's the shooter , not the 
gun , who breaks targets but most 
people won' t accept that an wer 
hence thi s discourse on guns. You will 
notice, coward that I am, that I did 
not recomm end any specific action 
type but p1·esentecl all of them impar
tially. I will m ak e on e exception to 
that impartiality. In the case of the 
sm all man, woman or youngster, I 
would suggest first the break-open 
types (single, double, O /U) because 
this action is shorter and these gu ns 
are easier to handle. I have seen small 
men, women and kids whose arms 
were simply not long enough to reach 
the action slide on a pump, or the for 
end on an auto, and who were badly 
off balance because too much weight 
was forward on the gun. They would 
have been better served by the more 
compact guns. 

In all other cases as I said in the 
beginning, the best choice is the gun 
that w ill break the 
most targets. 
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Somethings 
inllmeEita 
haven't gotten 
tinny. 

You can buy an assembly-line gun from our best competition 
for $5 or $10 less than our Model 37 Repeater. You get 

what you pay for. 
You get what you pay for in our gun's receiver. We could 
machine stamp it from sheet metal. It would be cheaper. 
But we don't. Each Model 37 receiver starts out as a 7 ~ • 
pound block of steel. It's milled, broached, drilled down 

to a mere 1 ~ pounds. You ' ll never wear it out. 
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You get what you pay for inside our receiver. Breech block, 
hammer, slide, firing pin. Ours are all machined or drop
forged from high-grade steel. Some famous -name shotguns 
are filled with production-line castings or stampings of 
these parts. Pump their action and you can hear stampings 
clash with stampings . In your Model 37 you'll hear a solid 
ka-lack! as steel meets steel. 
You get what you pay for in our Rota-Forged® barrel. First, 
it's· hot-forged from bars of high-tensile steel. Then stress 
relieved. You never see an Ithaca with a hooked barrel. 
Even with all its solid steel forgings and machined parts, 
our 12 ga. model weighs only 6 ~ lbs. The 16 ga_ is 6 lbs; 
20 ga., 5 % lbs. We ca// them Featherlight. ® 
With Ithaca's exclusive bottom ejection, empty shells, 
burned powder, gas go straight down. Protects you and 
anyone alongside. Dirt, rain, snow stay out of the action. 
There's no such thing as a standard stock on a Model 37. 
Each one is hand fitted to the receiver. You never see a gap 
where stock and receiver meet on our gun. 
The Model 37 has hand checkering on stock and fore-end. 
The receiver is handsomely engraved. The stock is rich 
American walnut. The whole gun has a soft highlight finish. 
Handle a Model 37 at your favorite sports shop. At $109.95, 
it's a bargain. Ithaca Gun Company, Inc., Ithaca, N. Y. 14850 
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NOT A DEWAT! NO LICENSE NEEDED! 

Actual Photo of Model German WW- 11 
Schmeisse r by MUTOBE for NAKATA 

$49.50 
MAILABLE : NO PERMITS OR TAXES! 

COLLECT EXACT SIZE 
WORKING MET AL MODELS! 

100% MECHANICAL DETAILED. IDEAL FOR 
THEATRICAL & MOVIE USE, DEN & OFFICE 
DISPLAY FOR SAFETY, POLICE & MILITARY 
TRAINING, SENIOR & JUNIOR COLLECTORS. 
MANY RARE GUNS. ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS, 
CAN 'T FIRE BULLETS. PRECISION MADE OF 
METAL, STEEL SPRINGS, CHECKERED GRIPS . 

BO-MAR RIBS & SIGHTS 
Accuracy Products 

C u s t o m M ;i.dc P i s t o l A ccessori es of 
Prove n Q unli t y 

1· ~ 1tcn1 c-d l ~o w l'rofilc H ill \V / Accur:i c ... • 
'I uncr 1·0 .. 1 liH ~ .A<1Just ;1l> l e Ua 1r e 1 

'-•· ...,.,...._ l 'u.sitionc r 

LOW PROFILE RIBS - f o r Co lt. S m ith & 
W esso n a nd Hr - Sta n dard , B O · MAR DE · 
LUXE SIGHTS - l G va ri ous m od e ls. 

Ocri l er l n<pd•y W o l co rti<' 

Bo-Mor Tool (; Mfg. Co ., Dept. G, 
Carthage, Texas 75633 

A look-alike 
version of one 
of the world's 

most sought after 
semi-automatic 

pistols. A f reat, quick handlinf, 
lilhtwelgh pistol in the popul r 

.3 O auto. caliber. weight: 19 oz. 
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Price $89.95 

NAVY MODEL 
A famous look-alike gun-fast 
and dependable .22 cal. S·shot 
pistol. No detail has been spared to ma intain 
authenticity. Size, weight and balance are identical 
to the original. The genuine walnut checkered grips 
and fore-end are compl imented by a bri lliant blue-black 
corroslon·proof finish on metal parts. $99.95 

Th e Pc nccm akcr SAA RC!Vol • .• • . • , •• . . s22 .so 
W a lth e r P -38 WWII m i lita ry ., .. .. ... . $19. 9 5 
W al t h e r P -38 co mme rc i a l .• .• ..•• •••. $1 9 .95 
Walth e r PPK s l •d a cyc l es . • •.. . . ••• , • $12. 95 

~ ~~!,~~ • vn {J 
7

H~
2

P o ~~ ~ ·s l ~ c · k · ~ l ' oi :::::: : : : ~!; : ~~ 
B ro wn i n g , 380 pock e t ,. , •.. •. ..•••. . 517 . 50 
Georg L uge r 's t ype P .08 4 " bl u e ., . • . , . 519 .95 

,t; ;y ~rt ' ~i ? J. 8 ,, . 3 ~, . · ::: : :::: : : : : : : : i~~ : ;g 
G o ver nme nt M od e l .45 & LW .• , . , . ••• , 5 1 9 .95 
M a u se r Mil i t a ry 1 st type . . .. ,, , ••• , • . $19 .95 

~ : o~ ~u f o r;'
1

L~ g ~ ~~ o ~:r s
1

.' :: '.: : ::: :: : : : ~
1

g : ;~ 
O r u m m ag ru :1no f or L uge r • . .. ...... .. 5 9 .95 
Sc h m eisse r MP 40 • , . .. , ••• • ••.• • •• $49 . 50 
M auser H Sc . 32 . , ..... •. ,.,. ,, •• .. 519 .95 
E n fi el d , 3 80 R cv o l . . . .•.•.•. . ... S 1 9. 95 

~ \ 

FOR TALL OR BIG MEN ONLY 
McGregor Jackets, Slacks, Sweaters ••• all extra long. 
Arrow Shirts with bodies cut 4" longer, sleeves to 38. 
ALSO 80 SMART SHOE STYLES in sizes 10 MA to 16 HE. 
Hush Puppies, Boots, Dress, Sport, Casual Shoes. Mail only. 
100% Guaranteed. Send for FREE 88 Pa~e Color CATALOG. 
THE KING -SIZE. CO. 4628 Forest St., Brockton , Mass. 

AMERICA'S 
FAVORITE 
PLINKER • 
This .22 cal. ERMA 
look·alike will be back 
to win new fr iends In '68 
with a newly improved 
t ri gger and free 
leatherette display case. 

$59.95 

EXCLUSIVE! 
USA DISTRIBU TORS 

FOR JAPAN HQTM ASSN . 

Gold Rush Guns 
D ept. G -9 

15 67 Cali fornia St. 
San Franc isco, Calif. 94 109 

(41S) 771 -3424 
Now open t or f'C tai l sa l es : 

Gold Ru sh Guns No . 3 

Joe Hanes 

Exchange Street, Crete, Illi noi s 60417 
(31 2) 563 -8756 

C o l o r Eng lis h ca t ;:ilon $ 1 , r-c t undcd on fi rs t o r d e r . A ll 
g u n s ad d Sl pos t oa1 . N o CO D , ch ec k s cl ea r bank , 
MOs a t on ce. Ca l i f o r n ia buyers p!Ca!Oe e n c l ose s cv0 ta x . 
D enie r s writ e f o r v o lume discoun t i n f o r m a t i on . 

UNIQUE SEAT it's Rer1lly IN 
HUNTERS BY STORM 

Now-lmnt t h e ru-oft>Rslonal 
w:iy. JI you ;.i re one of 
th1..,~c Lnlut"ky hunters w ho 
didn't get tha t 1.ll!l buck 
TH.Y T lJJ ~ l . ' 1 QL11'~ SEAT! 
l~ts you .<U tO VE your g:1mc 
for n sure:- kil l. pot ~;1m 

:i1 j?"J'Catcr <llftt :'ln <:('. 1- ~ nj oy 

n1 or c profh:i.hlc l mntin~. 

Twil"'C the nc t lon! Twice the 
tnke? l dNll for a ll types o f 
lnmting. E~11eC'i:illy \\hltc
wn .. and wild turkey \\here 
bit and \\'nit i s r c <.· o m -
mc·odcd. 1\Cl iu sts t o t ree 
at nny heigh t. Lln llmltt>d 

\ ' l ,c;, i on ! I mprove A ccmni--y! (lmfl:'l('L f1 )1(1~ fl a t . fi t!': 

po«k ct. to <.':II'~'. 31 ~ lh". Your ~hmb mu.st Improve 
Or Y OUH )10 ~F Y B.\CR ! Slop J,rnmbl lng o n Losing 
1\101·e Gnmc. Tty It! Y-ut" ftct;Z\.'.r N-.u ld lie 11ll c d \d lh I 

I w s 1y wi ld gmnc .'-t 1.- :IB ... nrnl rhops befor e l'OU know I 
I It. OH. l)ER TODAY! $22.1)5 Pl'd to your d tJOr. (; lo- f 

l- ~ ~ l ~~~ ' .: ..:1: :_ 3 ~ :~ ~~ ~ ~ ::. .:~~~ li ~· ~ '::, ~ ~ :2..:>~ - ' 

FB-1 
A 

completely new, 
fast shoot ing a.shot 

.25 caliber dependable 
semi-automat ic pist ol crafted 

In the pre-war tradition. 

$39.95 

LA is proud t o int roduce the LAMES 0/ U 
12 gauge shotgun. An exci t ing new desi gn concept 

with vent. rib, single selective trigg er , auto ejectors and custom 
hand-lapped barrels. A shotgun designed by discriminat ing sportsmen. The 

LAMES also features exceptionally fine balance, making i t a wing shooters delight 
whether the .target be clay or feathered. In 12 gauge only . Attract ive ly priced at $299.95 
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TAKE A REST 

( on1i11ued from page 37) 

o ne tha t I have ever tried. Copy ing 
the one made by Arvid, I m ade up 
everal like it for myself and fri ends. 

It is quite delicate and is rather eas ily 
broken. To eliminate this problem I 
always carry an extra if I am going on 
a long a nd h ard hunting trip. I have 
used thi rest in the Arctic for polar 
bear, in th high g rass country of Ad
miralty I land for th e big brown bear, 
and on a rocky cliff, a t 13,000 fe t for 
Big Horn sh eep. I have also used one 
for varmint hunting. The w eight of 
t his mall piece of equipment is only 
two or three ounces. 

About the time that I began making 
my own r ests from Arvid's d sign , a 
number of other shooters also started 
t o experiment with all sorts of r sts. 
A few even started production on 
their design and did a bit of advertis
in" . Some of these r ests w er e too 
l1eavy, cumbersome, and slow to u e 
and some, especially the tripod mod
els, didn' t work ve ry well on uneven 
t erra in. The mono-pods had to be 
s truck into the ground and this w asn' t 
a lways practical from the standpoint 
o f big game hunting. 

As soon as I heard of one of these 
n ew r ests I would get one and try it 
out. I was on the lookout for a good, 
r ugged fast to use, easy to carry r est, 
that was in production, so I could r ec
o mmend it to my hunters. The first 
p rac tical r est that I consider ed had 
e nough m erit to r ecommend it to our 
hunters was a simple bipod scisso1·s
t ype, made of wood. It fold ed up eas 
ily and could go in a pocket, or be 
hung on a belt with the small, integral 
hook. It fas tened directly onto the 
barrel but had a soft rubber cushion 
glued to it so that it did not affect the 
point of ain1 , even on a rill with 
a light barrel. This rest is m ade in two 
diffe rent heights. They are made by 
T n Ring Manufacturing Corporation, 
44 Main St., N ew City, N. Y. 10956. 

I really gave this type r est a good 
t esting out. My hunte rs liked them 
and many of them bought one to u e . 
However, the old idea that resting a 
barrel on anything would throw the 
shot off to a certain degree, disturbed 
many of the users. I contacted Bill 
Hadley, who had design ed the r est, 
about this theory and w e corre
sponded quite a bit. Finally, I re
c ived a new, all-metal r est from him. 
This one fastened to the fore- end of 
the stock by a couple of thumb 
crews, and the legs are adju table for 

height. I quote from Bill's letter that 
cam ·with th e :rest, " It w a you who 
prompted m e to develop this r est 
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called the Rifle- Mate, and you are the 
first to r eceive it." 

The only thing I didn't like about 
the Rifle - Mate was that the legs were 
fastened rigidly to the m etal body, 
making it a bit bulky, though it 
worked very w ell both for varmint 
shooting and for hunting pm·poses . 
However , some of our shooters like 
the older , folding leg Redi-Rest bet 
ter and prefer to use it. Also, it 
w eighs about six ounces as compared 
to 12 ounces for the Rifle-Mate. 

The value of u sing a good r est was 
quickly proved by the r esults the 
hunters began to accumulate. This 
was especially true of our antelope 
hunters. Most of this hunting is done 
in open, rolling hills country, covered 
by high grass and brush. After a long 
talk it is often quite hard to hold a 

rifle teady; the rest can be high 
enough to clear this grass and brush 
obstruction and still provide a solid 
base to shoot from. 

Whenever a new r est appeared I got 
one and tried it out but none of them 
seemed to be as handy 01 · practical as 
the Ten Ring products (except my 
copy of Arvid Benson's r est) until I 
heard of a new one being produced by 
Gerald Harris of Harris Engineering, 
Inc., Box 305, F rase r, Mich. 48026. The 
first picture I saw of this r est led me 
to belive that ther e was too much ma
chinery to it, but when I r eceived the 
two sample r ests (a low one and a 
high one) I changed my mind about 
this, aft er using them on different 
varmint and game rifles. 

This new Harris Bi- pod is very in
genious. It does r equire the rifle to be 
fitted with a stud for a quick detach 
able sling swivel on the for e- end. The 
r est fastens to the stud and a se t 
screw tightens it on very solidly. The 
legs fold forward , and are held flat 
along the underside of the barrel by 
pring tension when not in use. They 

can be snapped down in a second 
when one wants to use the rest. Fas
tening this r es t to the front swivel 
stud doesn't prohibit the use of your 
sling, as it is just fastened to a fitting 
built on the base of the rest. When the 
legs of the r est are fold ed forward 
they in no way interfere with car 
rying the gun on the sling and never 
get in the way when stalking. 

One model is 71h " in length and the 
other is 131/2" (with extended legs it 
is 23 112 "). This model is the one that 
is best to use for a sit, with the legs 
extended. It is a bit more unwieldy 
than the 71/2" one but it is the only 

Top 
Q118/lly GUN products by 

IERSBON _COMPANY 
RECOIL PADS 
SLIP ON PADS 
SHELL PACKS 
GRIP ADAPTERS 
PISTOL CASES 
PISTOL GRIPS 

Z)tm't ¥°'* '14~ 94ffte 

USE MERSHON 
* .... ,, 
SURE GRIP ® SHELL PACKS 

Noisy I osc shells in your pocket 
spook your game. Use these si· 
lent paten ted " 0 " rln ::: type shell packs to securely 
h old your ca rt ri d ~ s. 3 sizes. each holding a \·aricty 
of shells. l\Ifg. o r durabl e mo ld d r ubber . ft cxible to 
-65 F. Fits any beJt up to 118 " wide. R ed, brown, black 
colors. On ly ~::Lrii1. 

I \. : ... ,,,,, ..... ./.>,. ,/_,. .... / ~ 
"""" ,,,.,..., ""'""""'"., / .... ... J 

NEW "WlllTE LINr RECOIL PADS 
Newly cng- inccrcd pa tented design p rogressi vely abso rbs 
m ore recoil , no bottomi n g ou t. Mold ed of oil r sls t.1 nt 
Du P ont Neop rene. tays fl exible in coldest weath er . 
A model for eve ry type t: un . Insis t on Q3i"Whitc Linc .. 
lHclimc r ecoil pads . Deluxe shown ;<-1.50. 

M E RSHON CUSTOM 

HANDGUN CASES 
3, 4 & 5 gun mo de ls 

Compact. li t:: ht . beautifu l, st u rd y 
hand ~ u n cas s with racks for 
J. -1 and 5 guns. extra la rge 
space for accessories and 
spot t i n ~ scope. Avatlab lC' 
with or with ut back doo r. 
Ex te rior fini shed in your 
choice o r five attractive 
co lors and matcrla ls. 
full y li ned Insi de t o 
match. 3 g un model wit h-

I 

I out back door on ly $27.50. O p 
tion a l. adjustable han d gun tray fo r 
h o lding ANY h and ~ un solid ly in pl ace at s mall 
additiona l cos t. '"Guara nteed finest case made. ' 1 

\\10 POINT" GRIPS 
P referred by most law cnforce
m cn l a t:cncies . these rubber 
n on-breakable !! rips will fl t all 
mode rn Colts a nd S&W revok 
ers a nd p is tols. Easily in stalled. 
I mprove s shoo ti n g accu racy: 
prevents gun from s lt ppl n ~ lf 
h and s a re mois t or wet. Ca n be 
cut or shaped t o fit your h a nd. 
Onl y $5. 75. 

Deluxe Slip-On 

RECOIL PADS 
Easily ~ lips onto a ny sh otgun 
0 1' rlflc. ''Pl'O,t!T CSS i\'C action " 
absorbs sho k. l\tfg, o r " All 
\\"cathcr .. type rubber . th is 
q uality pad assu res you o f year s 
o r shooti n :::- comfort. Avail able 
in 3 s izes. Only S2.50. 

Sec you r 1\1c t·sh o n D ea le r 
or wri te 1'"0R FHE E li terature 

'

ERSHON COMPANY 
1230 SOUTH GRAND AVENUE 
LOS ANGELES , CALI F. 90015 

Dept. G-9 
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SHEIRll~A~fS 
are· built for a purpose I II not just made to sell 
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In the production of most sporting goods items, the 
manufacturer first determines the price at which the item 
will sell best ... then works back to produce it to sell at 
that figure. 

But it is just the other way around in the manufacture of 
SHERIDAN'S Pneumatic Rifles. Our ultimate objective is 
to produce the finest gun of its kind available. Only the 
best materials, engineering, machining and craftsmanship 
go into it. Price is secondary. Extreme accuracy, very high 
velocity, ballistically correct ammunition and controlled 
power are what really count. That's why we proudly say ... 
"SHERIDAN'S ARE BUILT FOR A PUBPOSE ... NOT JUST 

MADE TO SELL." 

SHERIDAN'S Blue Streak and Silver Streak Rifles are 
the greatest guns of their kind on the market today. They 
shoot accurately and quietly in the basement-and provide 
efficient pest control and small game hunting outdoors. 
And a SHERIDAN will serve as the best introduction to 
the more powerful rifles your boy will want to use later iu 
life. Truly, it's one of the great All-American gifts. 

Our manual tells the complete story and a copy is yours 
FREE for the asking. Send for it TODAY. 

w ith 

WILLIAMS 
RECEIVER SIGHT 

lOW COST 
5 M / M AMMUNITION 

Packed in 
500 - ROUND 
CONTAINERS 

SEND 

FOR THIS 

FREE FOLDER , _ \ 
TODAY \ -~~"'", • ,. ' 

L .. --«-·"' 

PELLETS for Pleasure 
... and for PESTS 

SHERIDAN 
BLUE STREAK 

w ith 

WEAVER C-4 
SCOPE SIGHT 

SHERIDAN 
PRODUCTS INC. 
1234-13th STREET• Dept. 468-J 

RACINE. WISCONSIN 53403 

A 
~~~ 

,, 
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good rest that I h ave fou nd that al
lows comfortable sh ooting from an 
upright sit, on fl at ground . 

Of the dozen or m ore types of pro
duction rests that I h ave tes ted those 
made by Ten Ring an d H arr is proved 
to be the best for me. To take advan
tage of the flat sh ooting, long r ange, 
very accurate r ifle we now h ave, the 
u se of a good reliable rest h elps a 
shooter get the most from them . It 
certainly add to the sa tisfaction a 
hunter feels if h has made a good, 
clean one- sh ot kill. 

Although very f w hunters h ave 
enough experienc to shoot moving 
game, with a bit of practice it can be 
done successfully off a rest. Even the 
shooter wh o practices offhand shoot
ing on a target range, may find his 
shot placem en poor, under certain 
actual hunting conditions. In the west 
most hunting is done at quite high al
titutdes. F ew people realize that over 
one third of th country is above 5000 
feet altitude. In Wyoming or Colo
rado, hunting is clone as high as 12,000 
feet. This altitude mak es the h eart 
beat fas ter and harder and th e 
breathing deeper. Couple this with a 
bit of ex ertion , like a shor t run or a 
bit of a climb-plus the excitement of 
the hunt-and it turns most any hun
ter 's rifl e barrel into quite a wiggly 
thing, even if an xper t is doing th e 
shooting. 

We always requiTed our hunter s t o 
a t least check their rifle's sighting on 
our range before goino- hun ting. Ele
vation makes som difference in tra
jectory. Transporting rifles, even with 
the best of care, can also contribute to 
this, so it was almost necessary that 
we did thi s sigh ting before we packed 
in on a hun t. After th ey had sighted 
in and shot w ll from the bench, I 
would su ggest they try an offhand 
shot. My tar gets are 12" by 15", and 
time after tim e th ey would miss the 
tar get a t 100 yards, al th ou o-h w e would 
get a few wh o could make a fair 
gl'OUp. 

Then I would ask th em to trot, not 
run fa st, from the fron t of the shoot
ing house, around the li ttle 12 foot 
square house and back to face the 
target and m ake another offh and shot. 
Not even one in fif ty could place a 
shot w ell aft er that li ttl e r w1 . After 
the same short run , a rest against a 
tree, or a sit, t ighten ed th e groups 
considerably. With a r est on the gun 
they all m ade presentable shot place 
m ents, at 100 yards, af ter this type of 
exercise. 

For the hunter of today, there is no 
sensible excuse for offhand shooting. 
Some sort of a rest w ill h elp anyone 
to obtain better shot placem ent and 
thus make for more clean, 
one-shot kills. 
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THE PEABODY RIFLE 

( ontinued from page 39) 

Providence Tool began turnin" out 
"Peabody - Martini" rifles. Business 
picked up at once. Turkey bought 
over a third of a million of the new 
models dur ing the 18'70's, chambered 
for the .45 Turkish round. Providence 
Tool also made top-grnde ta1·get ver
sions, many of which were used at the 
"Wh at Cheer" range in Rhode Island, 
a famous in its time as Creedmoor. 
Martini also submitted the action to 
the British War Office, which was 
studying a replacement for the trap
door Snider rifle, a lso an American 
invention. 

"Milords" liked the new gun. Its 
sturdy double ejectors would throw 
the empty ca e clear, unlike the Sni 
der which had to be turned upside 
clown and shaken. The British com
bined the P eabody - Martini action 
with a .45 caliber seven-groove ba r
rel designed by a Scotsma n Alexan
cle1· Henry, and in the sprin" of 1871 
adopted the result as the Mark I Mar
tini-Henry rifle. No mention was 
made of H enry 0 . P eabody . 

The new arm weighed nine pounds 
even and was 49¥2 inches long, 33 
inches of that in a barrel. Most were 
to be issued with a triangula1· socket 
bayonet, but several different s tyles of 
sword bayonet also came out sporad
ica lly. 

Th e round for the British Martini
Henry was a monster .577 -.450 bottle
necked cartridge of thin rolled brass, 
with a paper-patch ed 480-grain bul 
l t hurled by 85 g rains of black pow
der. The slug moved out at only 1,350 
feet per econd, but with a muzzle en
ergy of 1.950 foot -pounds. It was soon 
found capable of stopping all of the 
Empire's exotic foes, from drug-mad
dened thug in Burma to Abyssinian 
tribesmen who carved their raw 
·teak from living ca ttle . British ca
valry and artillery units wer e issued 
the natty li ttle Martini-Henry car
bine, \\·ith 21-inch barrel and a re
duced load of 70 gr ains with a 410-
grain bullet. 

As ever , the British were fond of 
changing their horses in midstream, 
and the Ma r tin i- Henry soon ran 
through several Marks. The Mark I, 
now quite rare, had a safety - ca tch 
and a brass breech-in. For the Mark 
II, the safety was scrapped and a split 
steel breech-in su bstituted . For the 
Mark III and Mark IV, the forearm 
hooked into the receiver in tead of 
being pinned to lugs on the ba rrel. 
The Mark IV was changed by adop
tion of a long leve i· to aid extraction. 
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But there vvas another problem. 
The unique H enry rifling, while ac
curate, was unusually prone to foul
ing, a nd after a dozen or so quick 
rounds the kick of the rifle became 
excruciating. This factor ultimately 
led to study of different barreling and 
smokeless powders. 

In 1888, Britain adopted the maga
zine L ee- Metford Rifle in .303 caliber 
and soon after began issuing cordite 
smokeless a1rn11unition. Thousands of 
Ma rtini rifles were r ebarreled with 
Metford rifling in .303, and were later 
(around 1895) changed to Enfield 
barreling along with the Lee- Met
fords . 

B etween 1871 and 1895, when it be
came 'limited standard" issue for 
auxiliary troops, the Mar tini-Henry 
figmed in a dozen pitched battles and 
h u n cl re cl s of forgotten. skirmishes 
throughout the British Empire. 
Thanks to Rudyard Kipling, the Mar
tini also became known to the read
ing public. R ead his tale "Black Jack" 
for an interesting, if fancifu l, account 
of what might happen if the Martini 
were fired without a breech- pin. 

The P eabody- Martini-Henry-Met
ford-Enfield story is still being told 
today, in fact. Martini's were used to 
train British troops during World War 
I, and fought on both sides dming 
the Irish upris ings in the early 1920's. 
Many th ousands of .577- .450 Martini
H enrys have been released from ser
vice in recent yea rs, but additional 
thousands of .303 Ma rtini-Enfields are 
s till in the hands of Arab, Asian, and 
African fighter . To this cl ay, skilled 
native craftsmen in Yemen and Paki
stan make copies of the Martini, along 
with hand - ma cl e Lee- Enfields and 
Webley r evolver . You can still go out 
and buy a top - grade Martini .22 tar
get rifl e made by the Birmingham 
Small Arms Compan y (B.S.A.), and 
many Am erican shooters have built 
their own rifle on the small .310 
Greener Martini action used in Aus
trali a for cadet training. 

All told , several million military 
Martini-Henry's were produced, and 
hundreds of thou ands more cam e 
forth as sporting rifles. But only those 
mad e by Providence Tool are called 
P eabody- Martini 's, giving r ecognition 
to the inventor who started it all. 

And Private Atkinson, cleaning the 
barrel of his "strai o·ht- stocked, cross
eyed bitch" while the regimental band 
played "The Roast Beef of Old Eng

land," never give H em·y 0. ~ 
Peabody of Boston a thought. .._ 
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DON'T PAY 
s75 MORI 
for all these features 
D ROLLOVER MO NTE CARLO CHEEKPIECE 

D HANOCRAFTED SKIP CHECKERING. 

0 GENUINE ROSEWOOO FORE-ENO TIP AND 

GRIP CAP. 

D NEVI SHAPE PALM swm. 
C ULTRA HIGH GLOSS FINISH. 

C DOUBLE VENTILATED RUBBER RECOIL PAD. 

C FINEST BLUE LUSTRE ON METAL PARTS. 

0 ADJUSTABLE SINGLE STAGE TRIGGER 
MECHANISM. 

D 1Bct. GOLD PLATED TRIGGER. 

[I TRIPLE LOCKING SAFETY, LOCKS 

TRIGGER,SEAR AND BOLT. 

The Parker-Hale 
Super offers 
them all 
for only 

$149 9
.
5 

(RETAIL) 

M agnums 

$159·95 

Sold through spo rting 
g oods dealers only. 
Color brochure fur
nished upon request . 
Write Dept. 27 

We give you a 

$75 Feature 

Bonus with the 

Parker-Hale Super! 

Styling that costs 

up to $75 more on 

other makes has 

been bri lli antly 

incorporated into 

the Parker-Hale 

Super-a fine 

English quality rifle 

with life- long 

re liability. 

Distinctive, 2-tone Custom 
l ine walnut stock. Time- tested 
Mauser action. Hinged floor 
p l a t e m agazi ne, capacity 
5 - s hot (magnum s 3 ). 
Receiver drilled/ tapped for 

U.S. 'scope mounts. Cold 
forged barrel. In cals .. 243. 
. 270, .30/ 06 .. 308, .300 Win. 
Mag ... 308 Norma Mag., 7 mm 
Rem. Magnum. 

fil) 
PARKER-HALE 
SUPER 

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY 
P.O. BOX 1107, DENVER, COLORADO 80201 
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WELLS, FARGO 

(Continued from pnge 47) 

express companies has naturally in
spired a great deal of interest. But 
what inspired the road agents, i.e., 
holdup men, was the enormous sums 
of money, gold, silver, and other val
uables that express companies con 
tracted to haul. The lure of this 
wealth induced many a man to be
come an express robber. 

Stagecoaches, and later trains, were 
preyed upon. P erhaps the greatest 
nemesis to Wells, Fargo was the fam
ous Black Bart, legendary bandit, 
who according to legend was known 
as the poet bandit, and who succeeded 
in releaving Wells, Fargo oE twenty
seven valuable shipments. He was 
finally apprehended by Wells, Fargo 

battalion which defended the ex
press companies' property, with the 
only reward sometimes being death. 

Many types of weapons were used 
by the messengers to safe guard the 
passengers and property of the ex
press companies. 

I n the Wells, Fargo History Room of 
the San Francisco Wells, Fargo 

Bank is displayed a historic collec
tion of mementoes that recreates the 
colorful and exciting legendary past 
of Wells, Fargo. Included in the many 
interesting items is the vehicle that 
is instantly associated with Wells, 
Fargo and the shotgun messenger. 

The Colt given James B. Hume by Charlie Dorsey. 

Chief of Agents, James B. Hume. 
It soon became apparent that the 

expre s companies had to take up the 
challenge presented by these bold 
holdup m en. The answer to this chal
lenge was the introduction of the 
famed shotgun messenger. 

Naturally the early express com
panies had holdup troubles as soon 

as they went into business. They tri ed 
every m eans to transport valuable 
shipments and to safeguard them . 
But when m en found that the good 
gold claims were already taken by 
the time they reached the West, they 
resorted to helping themselves to 
the gold by fair or foul m eans-most
ly the latter. 

Thus, came the gun wielding "Shot
gun Messenger." H e sat high in the 
seat next to the stage driver, ever 
a 1 er t, protecting the unobtrusive 
green wood or iron treasure chest, 
usually beneath his feet. The shot
gun messengers became the honored, 

This is, of course, the stagecoach, or 
Concord Coach as it was properly 
known. Also featured in this museum 
are gold nuggets. treasure chests . 
wanted posters, Wells, Fargo guard 
badges, and many more intriguing 
items. 

But of most interest are the many 
weapons that helped to make frontier 
and Wells, F ar go hi story. If these 
weapons could only talk, what tales 
they could tell! 

One of the earlier model guns dis 
played is a Colt Pocket Model of 
1849. This particular model i marked 
'·WELLS FARGO EXPRESS" on the 
brass backstrap. It ha the typical 

a nd fam iliar stagecoach holdup scene 
engraved on the cylinder, a three inch 
octagon barrel , caliber .31, walnut 
g rips, and brass trigger guard. Unof
ficia lly, this model gun became popu
larly known as the Well Fargo Mod
el; the absence of the loading lever 
so indentified this model. 

Wells, Fargo in appreciation of loy
alty and heroi sm was generous in 
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rewarding m essengers and law of
ficers with appropriate gifts such as 
:finely engraved gold \\·atche and 
.fi rea rms. One such weapon on dis
}Jlay i a hand ome H enry rifle with 
a ilvcr plate attached to th :tock 
and ngrav d with a scene of frontier 
exploits a nd inscribed ". . . for his 
ga lla nt conduct May 16, 1866 .... " 
Thi riAe was presented to Steve 
Venard , who killed three ba ndit 
a ttemptincr to h old up a Wells Fargo 
tagecoach. 
Eugene Blair, another famous shot

gun m senger for Wells, F argo, 
fought ofI many holdup , and was 
a lso a very early gun collec tor. H e 
always r ce ived a fin e new fir a rm 
[or each of his heroic deeds a nd added 
i t to h is collection. They say he had 
a formidable arsenal. 

T he reliable and m eanest cru n of 
the Old West was the double bar

rel shotgun. It was sometime used 
with ba rrels up to 32 inches. but more 
commonly cut down to 18 inches or 20 
inches although lesser ba rl' l l ngths 
have been known. Remington Ithaca 
Colt, Ri chards, and othe r shotguns 
have all b n u eel by the man y cx
pres companies. Displayed in the 
Wells, Fargo Mu eum His tory Room 
arc thr e littl e known shotg un made 
by Wm. Dougalle, New Era Gun Co., 
and the Hollis & Son, Co. Other in
teresting weapons at the museum a t·e 
seve ral that once belonged to and 
were used by J am es B . Hume, who 
was once Under Sher iff of El Dorado 
County, a nd who later became the 
Chief of D etectives for We lls, Fargo. 

One of hi. guns is a Colt 1860 Army, 
ca lib t· .44 cap and ball, Serial No. 
.1.47003, and in cribed on the bu lt, 

"J. P . HUME." T his gun was given 
to Hume by Charley Dorsey, alia 
Thorn, who held up the Eureka Stage 
on Septe mber 1, 1879 and who also 
murdered William F . Cummins. An 
other Colt 1860 Army, caliber .44, 
\\·ith Se rial No. 179367, tha t once be 
longed to J ames B. H ume, was also 
from Cha rl s Dorsey. 

A very illustrious employee o[ 
Wells, F a rgo was Wya tt Earp. He 
worked on J a mes B. Hume's payroll 
in Tombstone in 1880 as a shotgun 
guard. Earp earned his salary by rid
ing hotgun for the tages th a t 
traveled between Tombstone and 
Tucson. 

Wells, Fargo being the most glam
orized express company it is nat
u ral that more interest lies iJ the type 
of weapons they used. In the early 
days they used the Spencer Repeat
ing carbine of .52 cal iber . Th e H enry 
rifle and the Winchester in the vari
ous models were great favorites as 
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its successors. 
Any Wells, Fargo marked weapon 

is rare and a most sought after piece . 
Many rare guns have turned up in 
some of the most U11usual places. One 
such gun was noted in a gun catalog 
issued by the Antique Gun Expert, 
Theodore Dexter . This particular 
p i ce was a Winchester 1866 Saddle 
Ring Ca rbine, m a r k e d "WELL S, 
FARGO & CO.-SAN FRANCISCO." 
Its hiding place of 35 y ars was re
vealed in the 1900's when it was found 
ca1·efully WTapped in newspapers and 
hidden between the beams of an old 
San Francisco livery . table, once used 
by Wells, F a rgo as a horse station. It 
only can be conjectu1·ed as to why it 
was left there, later to be r ecover ed. 
The gr eat earthquake of April 1906 
destroyed most of San Francisco and 
Wells. Fargo & Company was amon O' 
the many compan ies that were con
sumed by the r esultiI1g fires. All of 
Wells, Fargo record were destroyed. 
Consequently, ma ny questions con 
ce rnin g the record of certain m arked 
Well s. Fargo weapons must go un
answer ed or be a nswered through 
other sources. 

I n the Colt Company records it is 
revealed that many Colt firearms 

were purchased by a Mr. W. H. Ash 
ton, purchasing agent for Wells, 
Fargo. H e is also listed in the 1909 
New York directory as the agent for 
the New York Wells. Fargo. W ith 
the introduction of the center fire 
metallic cartridge handguns, many 
types of revolvers became the favor 
ite sidea rms of agents of the various 
express companie . Th e Smith & Wes
son Schofield, calib r .45, and gen
erally with a 5-inch barrel became 
ve ry popular with Well.. Fargo men. 
About 5,000 First Model Schofield 
1·evolvers, still re ta ining the "U.S ." 
ma rtial markings, were purchased as 
army surplus by Well Fargo Com
pany. 

Most famous of all frontier guns is 
the Colt Single Action Army revolve r. 
This old shootin' iron i as indis
solubly link ed with our frontier h is
tory as covered wagons, m ining 
camps, cattle ranches lawmen and 
out-laws, and th e stagecoach. Wells , 
Fargo and Colt we r legendary and 
y nonymous in frontier history. The 

Colt Company sold many types of 
gtm to Wells, Fargo and th y were 
stamped by the factory on the bottom 
of the butt, "W.F. & CO." They came 
in a va rie ty of model such as the 
Col t Single Action Army, Colt Eisley 
Model, Police P ositive, double action, 
a nd Specials in .38 ca liber. These 
were the firs t Colt revolvers so 

(Continued on n exL vage) 

illl1r 
ttlhmtrnmtt 
M UZZLE LOADING 

RIFLE 
A true bit of early Americana has 
once again been created by cus 
tom Amer ican gunsmi ths . The 
perfect harmony of brass, steel 
and maple, all th e beauty and 
grace of these long ri fle s has 
been preserved in t he " Min
uteman" rifle. Experience the 
same thrill as our early I ron· 
tiersmen had from the clean 
one shot stalk and kill. Enjoy 
the amazing accuracy wh ich 
was obtained by combinin g 
the perfect shooters bal· 
ance of these long rifle s 
with the preci sion r illed 
barrels that today's tech
nology has produced. You 
too can have the pride 
of ownership of thi s 
beautifu l American 
made reminder of our 
early history. Hunting, 
target shoot i ng , 
plinking , or j ust 

• AVAILABLE 

WITH FLINT 

OR PERCUSSION 

LOCKS 

hanging on the wall , 
or over the fire· 
place, the Hopkins 
and Allen Minute· 
man Rifle Is a 
gun of rare trad I· 
tlonal beauty. 
It should whet 
the appetite of 
the most dis· 
crim i natlng 
gun lover. 

SEND 25C 
FOR NEW 

GIANT H & A 
MUZZLE LOADING 

CATALOG 

s179.so 
In FLINT or 
PERCUS · 
SI ON . 

SPECIFICATIONS: 
Traditionally shaped maple stock is 

a ful l 55 inches long, oi l finished 
and highlighted with brass pa tch 

box, butt plate trigger gua rd. 
Barrel - the 39 inch longl5/ 16 
inch across the fla t octagonal 

barrel finished in a high luster 
blue, is avai lable in .36 or .45 
Calibers. with your choice of 8 

groove uniform or gain twist r ifl ing. 
•, Sights - famous "Silver Blade' ' 

front sight and notched " Ken
tuc ky" rear sight. Weight -

.36 Caliber - 91/2 Lbs. 45 
Ca liber· 9 Lbs. 

AT YOUR LOCAL SPORTING GOODS 
STO RE OR SEND CHECK OR 
MONEY ORDER 

HG PRINS 
&ALLEN 

NumricluiifJ 
ARMS CORP. - ~~ 

204 Broadway, Wes t Hur ley, New York 
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All automatics 
are rapid fi re. 
T e troub le is 
chambering th at fi rs t 
rnund quickly. Pulling a . . 
slide back takes time and mu sc le. B r tt a s Jetf1re, 25 
automatic and Minx 22 sh ort ca li be r pis tols have got 
that licked. Just push a button. Tilt up the barrel. Inse rt 
the fi rst round . And yo u 're ready to fire. It 's not JU SI fas t, 
Beretta is quick-to-s tart shooting too. Pu sh-b utton maga
zine release. 7 rounds o r use as si ngle shot, too . $44 .00. 
See your dealer. For b roch ure featuring c omp.lete. line 
o f 22, 25 , 32. 380. 9mm caliber Beretta automatic pistols, 
write Dept. 2GM9. 

F 
J . L. GALEF & SON, INC.,85 CHAMBERS STREET, N. Y. 

GALE Sole U.S. Representative for Beretta pistols 
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They're wearing Duxbak. The finest 
clothing made for sportsmen for over 
60 years. Only Ouxbak has 88 styles, 
99 fabrics and more exclusive fea· 
tures than all the other brands! 

Active hunters, skiers, fishermen and 
snowmobllers rely on Duxbak for top 
quality and value. If you want the 
best, insist on Duxbak. Available only 
at leading sporting good stores. 

UTICA DUXBAK COllP ~ UTICA, NEW YOllK 13$02 
Oullln.ra to Outdoorsm.,. for MoN then 60 YHrs 

(Co ntinu ed from page 59) 

stamped that can be v rified by Colt 
factory Tecords. 

Wells, Fargo, Union Pacific Ex
press, Adams Express and other ex
press company markings have been 
found beautifully engraved to crudely 
hand sta mped on many weapons of 
various periods. The authenticity of 
these markings is difficu lt to verify. 
In som e cases the xpress company 
employee marked his weapon with the 
name or initials of his company to 
show his pride in being a part of such 
an outfit. But becau e of the popu
larity a nd rarity of xpress marked 
weapons it would be wi e to beware 
of fak es. The later day firearm s used 
by the various express companies can 
be authenticated by the manufacturer 
or the Railway Express Company. 

A n other equally famous express 
compan y wa the Adams Expres 

Company. This company dates back 
to 1845, and exi ted as an xpre 
company throughout the south until 
the 20th Century. Many weapon 
h ave been noted with the "Adams Ex 
press Co." m arkings from early per
cussion models to the modern type 
weapons in u se around 1918. The 
latter clay guns u sually were marked 
"Property of Adam Express Co." 

All of the express companies 
equipped their employees w ith a 
vaTiety of handguns, r ifl s and hot
guns. In the h andgun line, beside 
Colt, there were Smi th & Wesson, .38 
caliber double action in severa l 
models, and Iver J ohn on five shot 
double action revolvers; also the M97 
Winchester shotgu n. These types wer 
marked "Adams Express Co.," "U.S. 
EXPRESS CO." ( "U .S.X " ) , "Amer
ican Exp ress Co.," and "American 
R a ilway Express." 

In June of 1918 the tJ1ree gr eat op
erating express companies of the 
United States: Adams (which in 
cluded the Southern Express), Amer
ican, and Wells , F argo were merged 
into a single agency to b e called the 
American R ailway Express. It was 
after this period that the Railway Ex
press remarked many of the weapon 
w ith its own marking . Also, from 
time to time, many of tJ1ese weapon 
were sold as surplus to gun dealers, 
collectors and, unforttmately , many 
we re just destroyed. 

The merger was the end of several 
grea t enterprises whose turbulent his
tory was exciting, daring, and leg
endary. It began in the East, swept 
the countl'y, and open ed the West-

a true part of the heritage ~ 

of our country. · i.. 
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, ,....._.... ·- ---
Mode l LIA 4xl5mm ' • " With 20 ob1ect1ve bell . 

Model UA2 ~< 20 
.. 8 .. 

Mode l U82 3x x20mm ' a"" 

----Mod el UC 2. 5x32 rnm l "' Model UC2 2.5x32n•m Post ret icl e' 

Mod el UO .: .. ~",..,m :·· 

Model Ul : . 2··m l'" Model UF ~ x3 21'1m • rer c·e 

--
Model UG '32m l'" Model UH , 32m !" Mod el UI Ox32 !" 

Look at the world thru 
Universal Scopes ! 
Every Universal rifl escope 
is a preci si on built, op ica lly 
centered, n itro en fill ed, 
image movin g, instrument 
wi th permanent! cen ered 
retic les. Universa l's un i-tube 
constru ct ion is made of 
non-scratchab le hard 
anodized alum inum al loy. 

NEW ! 
Base-Ring
Mount 
Displ ay 

UNIVERSAL'S attract i e fu l l 
color di splay allows you to 
se lec t your base moun and 
ri ngs in less than 10 seconds. 
(at mos t deal ers ever wh ere) 



All ANGLE 
TRIPOD $20.75 

Freeland Oly. 
BIPOD $23.75 

Freeland REGAL 
Bipod RSB-12 $26.75 

Freeland AA T Zoom 
or Std. Tripod $20.75 

{Mention scope, 
please) 

Standard Benchrest 
Stand $23.50 

" SUPREME " 
BENCHREST STAND 

$33.00 

De luxe Cuff 
& Hook $6.25 

fore-End Stop, Specify gun ; from . .. . •... $ 5.75 

FREELAND Tube Reor Site ........... . . . ... 46.50 

FREELAND " AR " Shooting Mot ............ 31.00 

FREELAND 1/4 opening Acces . Kit . . . . . 23.50 

" Foom Padded Shooting Glove 5.85 

" DEWAR Cartridg e Block . . . . 3.00 

" Mid-Century Cuff Comb. . . . . 10.00 

" OLYMPIC Alum. Butt Plate 15.50 

" Mr. Coiro " Palm Rest. STD . . . . . . 21.50 

FREELAND " 61 " Butt Plate Comb. . . . 47.50 

" SUPERIOR Front Sight .. . .. . .... from 16.00 

" AF55l Leather Rifl e Co se ..... . . . .. . . 37 .00 
11 AF · 55 Canvas Rifle Co se 
11 ROD GUIDE, spec ify rifle 

" KNEELING ROLL ............ . . •... 

19.50 

6.50 

6.00 

" OLYMPIC Palm Rest . . . . . . . 16.50 

lOX l!/ 202 or # 209 Rifle Coot . . . . 26.00 

LEE LOADING TOOL, Not 10 Go . . . 9.95 

Saturn Rang e r Scope . . . . . . . . . . . . 54.50 

KLC Sling with Sew n Keeper J l/ 4
11 4.45 

FREELAND Sling Keeper . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50 

GEHMANN or ZEISS DIOPTER for 
REAR sight .... . . ..... . . . . .. . .. ...... _. 26.00 

Prices Subject to Chang e Withour Norice 

ALL GUNS - SIGHTS - GUN CASES - SCOPES 
RELOADING SUPPLIES 

Wri t e For Pamphle t. S end $1 F o r Geri ra l Cat alog ue 

FREELAND'S Scope Stands, Inc. 
3737 14th Ave., Rock Island, Ill. 61201 

Ma kers o f 
Famed California n 

Announce the N ew .. . 
"CLASSIC" - " THE ROLLOVER" 

" 2 in 1" - " 4 in 1." Prices 
beg in at $24.50. Comple e informa tion in 

Brochu re - Precisio n machining of custo mers ' 
wood our specialty . P. O . uox i os;:; cs 

PETERSON MACHINE CARVING sun \ "alloy 1. Canr. n 13;;2 

Centennial Arms Gorp. 

'l' h i s r emar k ah l f' nC\\ t!1.• \·e t11pmC'n t 
in lhC fid d O[ high f•C l' f l ll·ttrnJl<

0

\.' !)mm. 
P i s to l s rep r esent .:. i n a n e...:u·e1nc·v Jll"l >
g r ess i vc ! td~ \ptnllon or J••l ':it. 1cquh·cnh.: ll tS 
w l 1h i m1>ort:Ull i111 10\';t t ion-. . 

VERY LIMITED PURCHASE 
ROYAL ENFIELD .303 MARK IV RIFLES 

$59 without Scope 
$75 with Scope 

W e h:n·c a limi tc<I su p1>ly (•f tlLt:Sll rifl es - nll 
tn EXCELLENT CONDITION . Thc--c r ifl e-. ('(JUie COM· 
PLETE w ith ORIGINAL RIFLE CHEST . ·' :,\ l ont c C::t rl o " 
c h e <·k pi C'CC' th~ H i s tlet:w hnh lc an d t·n -.ea in(li \'l duallv . 
DON'T Wl\IT. ORDER N OW , WHILE SUPPLY LASTS . 

a 6 -
• •• 

1949 M od e l design o f D io!udon n c Sl:1v <' f o r 1 he w o r ld· 
1·c n o wncd f' .N. F'irm . :.\Januf<lcltirCd ::iftcr ttrn Second 
\ Vorltl \ Var ':\' lt.hout 1·cga1·(l t• ) co«t . ti} m ctku lo u .:. d c~ i gn 

and p r 0<1 uc t1 o n s urn1!11rds . T h .-.·sc t O· "'hu l Hifles , c ham· 
b ercd f or the wel 1- 1 ikc (I 7 mm :. 1a u~ r C:inl'idgc nncl 
b c 01 r Lhc cJ'CSl o r the He p ub li c o r V c ne z ue l ~l . 7 m m 
l\lnu scr a m m o ::wa ila ll le at S £i. 0 5 pe r I 00. 

Centennial Arms Corporation 
3318 W es t Devo n Av e ., L inco lnwood , Ill. , OR 6 -2900 
N o .Q.0 . Ol'dcrs accepted. 
S e m i 25¢ No S t.:i m p s fol' our li s ti ngs of Surp lus Am mo 
nnd G u n s tv 1>e p 1. (;.1 . Opo.m ru r renal! s;tl cs on Sa t · 
u i · d ay~ On l y (most Sau11·d .1 y,.;) from 10 :00-.J:OO . 
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SAVAGE MODEL 99 

(Con.tinned from page 43) 

with an optional detachable box mag
azine. The advantages here, of course, 
are being able to unload without 
pumping the cartridge through the 
action, and being able to reload in a 
wink. 

In its long career the 99 has been 
chambered for quite a variety of car
tridges, some of them controversial. 
The original loading was the .303 Sav
age, a round for which no other rifle 
has eve1· been chambered. This was 
quite s imilar to the .30/ 30, but had a 
heavier (190 gr.) bullet which many 

hunters felt made it a better killer on 
game larger than deer. 

With this story, GuNs Magazine 
ta kes pleasure in presenting, for the 
ve ry first t ime, a picture of what may 
well be the original inventor's model 
of the 99. This rifle, long buried in the 
hush- hush department at Savage 
Arms has almost all the major fea 
tures of the current Savage 99. Since 
it has a unique style of checkering on 
the s tock, and this is exactly repro
duced in the patent drawings, Savage 
officials suspect it might be Arthur's 
original working model. The caliber 
of this historic piece is a bit of a 
shock, though. It is in .32 120, a cali
b er which never appeared in a pro
duction model. A beautifully made 
little r ifle, it has the same size-re
lationship to the regular 99 that the 
Model 92 Winchester has to the Mod
el 86. 

In the early days, Savage tried hard 
to get military contracts for the 99, 
primarily u sing the .303, although a 
few expe rimental military "muskets" 
exist cham ber ed for .30/ 40 Krag and 
. 30/ 06 (with, of course, r eceivers 
lengthened to accommodate). A few 
of the 303's we re sold to militia outfits 
bu t not so m any that a Savage Musket 
isn' t a grea t collec tor's prize today. 

Some of the earli er calibe rs, such as 
.32/ 40, .25/ 35, and .38/ 55 w ere also 
ava ila ble in the old days. 

Those days at Savage must have 
been exciting ones. For example, the 
late Townsend Whelen, in his 1920 
book, "The American Rifle" tells the 
s tory of one of the early users in Can
ada. This man bought a 99 and one 
box of shells, in .303 caliber naturally, 
since that was the only. one available 
in the old days. With this box of shells 
he killed 18 head of big gam e! W e 
imagine the Savage advertising de
partment was not at all backward 
about publicizing this! (By the way, 

you young sprouts should not confuse 
the .303 Savage round with the .303 
British, which is a little bigger. ) 

Incidentally , those r eaders inter
ested in the earlier 99's should send for 
Savage's catalog for 1900, recently re
produced and available from the Sav
age Advertising D epartment (Savage 
Arms, Westfi eld , Mass. 01085) for just 
one buck ($1.00). Among other things, 
it shows the military models and some 
very finely engraved numbers. 

The engraved models were killed 
off ·by the Great D epression, but of 
late years Savag has re-introduced 
these in two grades, "Citation" and 
"Presentation." These are not only 
beautifully engraved but have very 
fancy walnut stock . E ither would be 
worthy of being pass d down from fa
ther to son for generations. 

I n 1911 the late gr eat Charles New
ton contributed the .22 Hi-Power 

cartridge design, a 70 gr. bullet which 
traveled at the tJ1en enormous veloc
ity of 2800 feet per second. This im

media tely caused a lot of controversy, 
some claiming it good for moo e, oth
ers saying it wa n ot good for anything 
bigger than coyote. W hile it finally 
died from the Savage }jJ1e in 1931, and 
all U .S. loaders dr opped it soon after, 
it is still widely u sed in Canada, and 
loaded ther e by Dominion . 

Newton 's next., and greatest con
tribution, was the d sign of the .250-
3000 round. This b came extr mely 
popular and r emain ed so up until the 
adven t of th .243 Winchester. When 
Savage chambered th e 99 for this one 
a few year<; ago, it took over, and the 
.250 has been dropped . 

Another famous round was the .300 
Savage . Thi s ca me out righ t after 
World War I, wh n millions of Ameri
cans had been intr odu c d to the .30/ 06. 
It was able to dupli cate the '06 ballis
tics in a shor ter cas which would 
work in the 99 action . And this one 
went on to b developed eventually 
into the NATO cartridge and the .308 

Winchester. 
Today, th Savage Model 99 is 

available in fou r basic styles. The 
99DL, the top of th hn ; the 99F, a 
featherweight ver ion ; the 99E, a car
bine version without any frills; and 
the 99C, with the new detachable clip 
magazine. These new 99's, though old 
in design, r efl ect all that is new in 
modern fir earms technology , and Ar-
thur Savage would be ~ 

proud of them. L.-
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hunters: 

LearnFredBearS 
QQ§ceccrrcett§ @if Ihi1ill1IDttfilm~ 99 

forabuck! l 
Right now, your Bear dealer has a special lim

ited edition long-playing record album featuring 

Fred Bear and Curt Gowdy. This $3 .95 value is 

filled with inside tips on stalking and bagging 

game, and is yours for just $1.00. 

For the first ti me, Fred Bear, 

bowhunting superstar, tells 

hi s " Secrets of Hunting" 

secrets gathered from 50 

years of hunting with 

bow and gun a ll over 

the world. Everythi ng 

from a Michigan white-

tai I to an Afri ca n lion, 

including a polar bear and 

bull elephant, are included 

among Fred 's game trophies. 

You can get this special 

album only at your Bear 

dealer's for just a dollar. You're 

in for an hour of li stening enjoy

ment-hunting secrets and tales of the 

trail-as Fred reminisces with Curt Gowdy, 

popular television sportscaster. 

See your Bear dealer soon. 

Check out the new '68 hunt

ing line and get your copy 

of Fred Bear ' s " Secrets of 

Hunting." It' s bound to be 

th e best dollar you 've spent 

this year. 

DIVISION liii:::jiiil VICTOR COMPTOMETER CORPORATION 

~ 
RURAL ROUTE ONE, GRAYLING, MICHIGAN 49738 • AREACOOE517•348•6011 
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For a sharp shooting combination 
Take a LEUPOLD Vari-X II 3x9 Scope with DUPLEX reticle * 

,,,,,,.---------" r--------------, I -----------------~ , -------~--J -------r-
l 
\ 

.,,~ .,...,, 

- and . .. put YOUR RIFLE here! 

---------------------------------------
... -'\ ,------------You'll enjoy this versatile combination for all-around shooting. 

\ f First, you have a choice of magnifications from 3 to 9 power, w it h a constant-

64 

', I centered , non-magnifying reticle. Secondly, a heavy outer crosshai r to help 
', _ ..... / you find your target quickly-plus a fine crosshair for final sharp sight ing . ... ___ _ 

• See your deale r or send /or Illus trated catalog showing all of the Leupold "go lden r ing" scopes and the choice of reticles. 

Price $89.50 Leupold sights~ 1 ,~ > 
Mid. by: Leupold &. Stevens Instruments, Inc. P. 0. Box 25347 • Dept. 1-59 • Portland, Oregon 97225 

Davidson Firearms Co. 

A fine double barreled 
shotgun at a price a man 
can afford! Once a dream, 
now a reality. Many years 
of development and design 
refinements have gone into 

Model 638 
Side By Side 

Double 
~ 

the "NEW 63B DAVIDSON DOUBLE" 
$99.50 
SUGGES ED RETAIL PRICE 

The long sought result has been real
ized - a truly fine quality double, pos
sessing those undefinable handling qual· 
ities of speed, balance, and feel. 

Find out the whole story for yourself- write 
today for the new "63B" catalog, giving 
complete details and specifications. 

Ava ilable in 12, 16, 20, 28, and .410 gauge. 

Al so available in 10, 12, and 20 magnum. 

Dealer inquiries invited. 

W e are now includ
ing a set of alumi
num snap caps free 
with oil new " 638" 
shotguns. 

Davidson 
Firearms 

Company-

MAG UM and DELUXE 

MODELS SLIGHTLY 

HIGHER 

2703 HIGH POINT ROAD PHONE (919) 292-5161 
GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA 27420 
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CAPLOCK MUSKET 

(Conti11 uerl f rom page- 33) 

S ettle the bull on the front sight ; 
p r ess the tr igger ; and as that broad 
butt shoves back into your shoulder, 
orange flame and white smoke blos
som. from th e cavernous muzzle. A 
500- gr ain slug as big as your th umb 
a rcs toward the target, just as did 
t housands of them on battlefields the 
world over well more than a cen tury 
ago. 

Simple, wasn ' t it? Fun too. No 
modern, high-velocity, sm allbor e r ifle 
can qui te match th e atavistic thr ill 
to be had from the big mili tar y char
coal- burn r s of yesteryear. 

Hurry up- load her up again and 
le t's h ave another go at it! 

S top r ight ther e! The infa ntry pri
vate in the lin at First Ma nassas had 
to hurry loading or take a bayonet in 
the throat-he had to r isk th ings like 
lousy accw·acy, a misfire, or an acci
dental firi ng. There wasn 't any other 
way. You don ' t have tha t pr oblem
but yo u will have problems if you get 
in a bodaciou hurry for th at next 
shot and do something s tupid. 

First, if you up-end th a t musket 
immediately and dump a fresh pow
der charge down the barrel, there just 
might be a spark or ember down in 
t here. It might ignite the powder with 
one h ell of a bang, perha ps causin g 
the flask-if yo u 're using one- to 
explode. 

There cou ld be an ember in the 
touch hole. If so, nothing migh t hap
pen until the bulle t is rammed hom e 
- at which time air bein g forced out 
t hro ugh th e hole could fan th spa rk 
to igni te the propelling charge. If 
that happened, both bulle t and ram 
rod wou ld be shot out, qui te possible 
making a m es of yo ur hand or a ny
th ing else in the way. 

This sort of th ing is easily pre
ven ted . J ust don't be in too big a 
rush to r eload . Second, before r e
loading, low r the ha mmer full down 
on the nipple, preferably sand wich
ing a small piece of lea the r between 
th e two. This will pr eve nt the r ush 
of air that migh t fan a n ear- dead 
ember to life. 

So, take your time r eloading. In 
too big a ru h you might ram a bulle t 
without any powder under it. Don 't 
la ugh- it's happened to many an ex
per ienced shooter (presen t company 
not excluded) and ca n be most em 
barrassing. Another rather in terest
ing result of too much haste occu r red 
to a friend of mine. He hurriedly 
charged , ram med, capped , and ftred 
- to watch in open-mouthed dismay 
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as his yard-long ramr od sailed toward 
the target. In the rush, he'd forgotten 
only one thing-to ta ke the ramrod 
out of the barrel! Only a li ttle mis
take, but --- ? 

Shooting can be safely m ade fas ter 
and more convenien t. The fi rs t step in 
this direction is to place pre-meas
ured powder charges in plastic con
tainers to simplify loading. Plastic 
tubes which are a snug fit on the bul
le t ar e available. Powder is placed in 
the tube which is then "stoppered" 
with the bulle t. One simply plucks 
the bulle t from the tube, pours 
char ge in to the ba rrel, and immedi 
ately starts bullet in muzzle. 

Also a considerable convenience is 
the prepared paper cartridge avail
able from Dix ie Gun Works. The en
velope or tube contains th e powder 
char ge and is tied or cem en ted se
curely to the bulle t. Either th e base 
may be torn open or the end con
taining the bullet m ay be torn off to 
expose the powder. In either case, 
the powder is poured down the barrel 
-afte r which the bulle t and wha tever 
pa per remains a ttached to it is 
r ammed home. The paper may be 
torn in almost an y manner, bu t the 
soldier armed with the r ifled front
loader grabbed the bullet in his teeth 
and ripped away- often spitting the 
bullet into the muzzle as he reached 
for his r amrod. Or , if he wer e m or e 
fastidious, h e migh t h old the bulle t 
in his hand and bite off the base of the 
cartridge. 

In either case, good tee th wer e 
essen tial. Interestingly enough, the 
army's rigid dental s t a n d a rd s 
stemmed from this n eed . Only in th e 
past few years have those old car
tridge-biting tooth sta ndards been 
relaxed. 

P aper car tridges of this type are 
not ni trata ted , so the paper is blown 
clear of the barrel without being con
sumed. This increases the possibility 
of a live ember being left in the bore. 

The original issue powder charge 
for the U.S .. 58 calibe r r ifled musket 
was 60 grains of black powder, FG 
granula tion. It produced 934 fps with 
the 500 grain minie bulle t from the 
33" barrel. That load is too hefty fo r 
comforta ble range work-and, in fact, 
considera bly less accu rate tha n ligh ter 
charges. Cha rges in the vicini ty of 50 
grains of FFG or FFFG usually give 
much better accuracy than the issue 

load , and pr oduce much less r ecoil as 
well. P articularly pleasant to shoot 
is 35- 40 gr ains of FFFG which pro-

MINIATURE SWORD 
LETTER OPENERS 

No. 11 
--- -...a ~ 

No.12 

' --JI:_.J ----
~ No.13 

SWORDS OF GERMANY 

- ~ ) 

No. 10---Naval Dirk , o f N azi Germa ny. swas
t ika emblem . gold plated eagle. h ilt and 
sca bba rd . Whjte g ri p, bla ck a nd gold cord. 
8 1/.t " overall. World W ar II m e m e n to 
...... ....... . ...... . ............... $8 .00 
No. 11- Air Farce Dagger, ea rl y N a zi, 8" 
overa ll. N icke l p lated ca p, guard , a nd blade. 
Blue grip, gold a nd black cord. B lue p last ic 
sheath . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.00 
No. 12-Dress Bayonnet, of Hitle r's Wehr
mach t , 7" ove ra ll B lack grip. N icke l p.lated 
pomme l. gua rd a nd blade ........... $3.50 
No. 13- German Naval Sword, 91h" ove ra ll. 
Gold co rd , gold p la ted fittings. Black sca b
bard , s ilve r g rip. U sed in Imperia l N avy 
...... . .. . . ... .. . . ...... .. . . .... .. . $6.00 

Send today fo r t he new Corrado Knife Al
bm11, plus fo ur quarterly Knife-0 -Cram 
news letters . All fo r just $1.00. 

CORRADO CUTLERY 
26 N. Clark Street, Dept. G-98 Chica go, Ill. 60604 
When in Ch icago vi sit our edged weapons co llec tim1 
at ou r Twin Kn ife Stores, 26 N. Cl ark & 33 E. Adams 

~o:r:n..ady 
~A.:NDBC>C>K 
of C a.rtrJ.d.ge H.eloa.d.J.:ng 

• MORE LOADS: Over 7,600 
loads for 70 cen terfire car tridges 
rn ore tha n any other r e loadi ng 
manual. 

• BALLISTIC TABLES:Ve1oc
ities, ener g ies, t r ajectories - over 
23 ,500 calculations. 

•RELOADING KNOW-HOW: 
Packed with in fo rmation to h elp 
reload better, shoot better . 360 
fact-filled pages. 

ONLY $3 50 
postpaid 

H 
At your dealer's now-

~ : ::~; · 
BULLETS 

Hornad y Mfg. Co. , Dept. G 
B o x 906, Gran d Island, N ebr. 6 880 1 

I enc lose $ ___ for ___ Hornady 

Handbooks at $3.50 each. 

N A M ~ ----------- -
ADDRESS. __________ _ 

CITY ____________ _ 

S TAT ~-------- L IP __ ·_ 
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AT 

A FULLY GUARANTEED 
AMERICAN MADE 
REVOLVER AT A 
REASONABLE PRICE! 

$1495 
The factory 

guarantees the Gun 
Unconditionally 

for one year. 

TINY I LIGHTWEIGHT 
SIX SHOT REVOLVER 
A real 22 short Caliber and 

Not a Blank Pistol 

• 
BLUE FINISH : 

CHROME & 
BLUE 

DELUXE MODEL • • • • • • • 

~ 
I need dealers and jobbers for ~ 
this and the discount is attrac
tive so if interested send me 
your F. F. L. Number and I'll 

. quote. 

WALTER H. CRAIC 
BOX 927 • SELMA, ALA. 36701 
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duces excellent accuracy at 50 yards, 
the range at which most rifled musket 
competitions are h eld. Since indi
vidual rifles will behave somewhat 
differently, the charge should be 
varied until maximum accuracy is 
obtained from your particular gun. 
To be competitive in official North
South Skirmish matches, a gun must 
be able to group its shots into slightly 
less than 3 inches. 

While Lyman bullet 575213 normal
ly shoots quite well in .577 and .58 
caliber rifled muskets, it will be well 
worth your while to try 575213 O.S. 
(oversize), 575494, and the new 57730. 
The latter has a very blunt nose, 
shifting the center of gravity well for
ward, producing very fine accuracy. 

P erhaps we've been remiss h ere in 
referring only to .58 caliber guns. Ac
tually, rifled muskets will be encoun
tered in .54 and .69 caliber with some 
frequency. Occasional European arms 
will also show up in other calibers. 
Procedures are the same with all of 
them. Smaller calibers work best with 
less powder, the bigger ones with 
more. Lyman makes molds suitable 

for about any bore size you might 
encounter, so there is no problem 
there. 

Seldom is much thought given to 
shooting anything but minie-type 
bullets in the rifled musket. However, 
patched round balls can also be used 
with a fair degree of success. Simply 
load them as for a conventional 
round-ball rifle, with tickin g patches. 
K eep powder charges light to start
beginning at about 30-35 grains-and 
work up only to the point where ac
ceptable accuracy is produced. The 
heavy charges often used in round
ball rifles are a bit much for the 
rela tively thjn-walled musket-barrels, 
so don't try them. Round balls won't 
do as well as the minie, but they are 
fun for plinking and short range 
work. 

The rifled mu ket was all things to 
all men in war- and it can be many 
things to you. S rious competition in 
the skirmish tradition ; plinking along 
the creek bank; or putting winter 
meat in the smok house. It can do 
them all-if you'll just take 
the time to do your part. 

THE FN M1949 

(Co nlinu cd from page 23) 

signed with a means of adjusting the 
power of the gas piston to accommo
date variations in ammunition and 
temperature. A tubular gas regulator 
is screwed over the gas cylinder be
neath the handguard. Removing the 
handguard provides access to the reg
ulator. Screwed fully in , the regula
tor restricts the gas exhaust port, 
forcing maximum energy to be ap
plied to the gas piston. Backing the 
regulator off opens the exhaust port, 
reducing the amount of energy ap
plied to the piston. When fully open, 
insufficient force will be applied to the 
piston for proper functioning. 

The correct regulator setting for a 
given load is found by backing the 
regulator off until the bolt is not driv
en far enough rearward to eject the 
fired case and feed a fresh round. 
From this point, the regulator is 
screwed back in progressively until 
100% positive feeding and ejection is 
obtained. Screwing the regulator in 
farther than this simply results in an 
excess of power being applied , over
stressing recoiling parts. 

In addition to this, the gas cylinder 
plug may be rotated 180° to close off 
the gas port. This halts semi-auto
matic functioning, and the arm may 
be fired as a manually-operated re
peater by drawing back the locking 
handle after each shot. 

Briefly, the M1949 functions in this 

manner: pressing the trigger disen
gages the sear from the fo rward ham
mer hook and the hammer is driven 
forward to strik the firing pin which 
strikes the primer to fire the car
tridge ; as the bulle t pas es over the 
gas port atop the barrel , gas escapes 
into the cylinder and impinges on the 
face of the p iston; th piston is driven 
rearward to uncover the xhaust port, 
allowing gas to escape and reduce 
pressure on pi ton head; piston drives 
the bolt carri r to the rear, at the 
same time compressing the pi ton re
turn spring: by the time gas pressure 
has dJ·opped , carrier ha sufficient mo
mentum to continue r earward caro
ming the rear of th bolt upward out 
of engagem ent with the receiver lock
ing sur face ; bolt is carried rearward 
with carrier, the xtTactor claw pull
ing the fired case from the chamber ; 
as bolt and carrier near the end of 
their movement, the ejector strikes 
the base of the fir d case and hurls it 
from the o-un. During this rearward 
movement, the r coil prings have 
been compre sed between carrier and 
receiver; these spring now force car
rier and bolt for ward, stripping a 
fresh cartridge from the magazine into 
the chamber; as the cartridge seats, 
the extractor claw snaps over the case 
r im and the bolt face strikes the rear 
of the barrel ; the carrier continues 
forward for a hort distance caroming 
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No more ''hold-over" guesstimating ••• at any range up to 500 yards 

New 100% American-made Realist Auto/Range Scopes 

AUTOMATICALLY 
COMPENSATE 

FOR BULLET DROP 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS: 
The range-compensating function is based on sighting 
at a known object 18" high (shoulder-to-brisket span 
of most big-game animals, total body area of many 
varmints). Key to bullet-drop compensation is the 
trajectory cam (A) that is attached to the rotating 
range ring (B) and pivots on the special mount rail (C). 
As the range ring is turned to bracket the 18" target 
area. the cam also turns - tilting the scope to 
effect an elevation correction . 

Auto /Range is All Automatic. 1. Spot your target in 
your Auto/ Range scope. 2. Turning the knob on the range 
ring moves the top stadia wire, allowing you to bracket 
vital target area between the wires. This simultaneously 
rotates the trajectory cam, tilting the scope to compensate 
for bullet drop. 3. Now aim with the center crosshair -
the cam has made your elevation correction. SQUEEZE OFF 
YOUR SHOT WITHOUT GUESSING. WITHOUT "HOLDING 
OVER " . By contrast, the best you get with so-called "range 
finding'' scopes is an estimate - you still have to guess 
and "hold over". 

The capacity for accuracy of a new Auto/Range scope 
(within 1 minute of angle) far exceeds the shooting precision 
of most rifles and ammu nition. It makes every shooter a 
better marksman at any range. 

Covered by U.S. Patent No. 3,340,614, Auto/ Range design 
represents the biggest advance in riflescopes in over a 
century. And it's backed by American craftsmanship • • • the 
precision and reliability that accounts for Realist leadership 
among U. S. makers of surveying instruments and fine 
optical products. 

Customized trajectory cam designs are the key to auto
matic compensation for bullet drop. Configuration of every 
cam model is matched to specific bullet caliber, weight and 
type (calculated by means of actual firing tests and bullet 
drop measurements, not by published ballistic computations) . 
Cams can be interchanged in seconds, so that Auto/ Range 
scopes may be used with a variety of cartridges. Separate 
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4X for ranges$ 9 9 89 to 350 yds. 6X _ 
for ranges to 
500 yds. Com-
plete with mount rings and rail. 
specified trajectory cam iln<i bi1Se$. 
MADE IN U. S. A. 

cu'1om corns 1o, most popul" I 
bullet calibers and w eig hts are 
,.,d;ly ovo;fobl•. F;gu" (!) ;s 
a representation of cam con
figuration for use with a 30.06 
cartridge of relatively high trajectory. Figure (II) illustrates 
configuration for a flatter-trajectory cartridge, like a 7mm 
Remington magnum. 

Auto/Range Scope Specifications. Both 4X and 6X 
models have 9 - lens optical systems, hard-coated for maxi
mum brightness; consta nt -centered reticles; exclusive " True
Focus" eyep iece; micro elevation and windage adjustment; 
construction that's fogproof. magnum shockproof. 4X model 
has 31' field of view at 100 yd s; 3-5" eye relief; 8 .5mm exit 
pupil. 6X model has 20' field of view at 100 yds; 3 -5" eye 
relief; 6.2mm exit pupil. 

Riflescopes for every need - quality assured by Realist. 
Fixed power Apach e .22 models (4X and 6X) from $9.95. 
Fixed power big-game models (2 Y, X, 4X, 6X) from $49.75. 
Big-game vari ables (1 %/ 4Y,X and 3 / 9X) from $69.50. 
All with American-made reliability. All with precision lens 
systems for maximum brightness, wide field of view, wide 
latitude eye relief. ALL WITH LIFETIME OWNERSHIP 
INSURANCE - coverage against all hazards including totaf 
destruction or loss. (If lost or damaged beyond repair, we 
supply new scope at one-half our suggested retail price.) 

For shorter ranges-all-purpose 1112/ 4Y2X BrushScope 

Fastest-aiming variable - performance far beyond the 
standards of comparable scopes for only $69.50. 15-lens 
optical system provides unsurpassed brightness, extremely 
wide 65' field of view, large 15mm exit pupil. 

REALIST RIFLESCOPES 
P.O. Box 67, Dept. GM-82 
Menomonee Fall s, Wis. 53051 m 
Send free riflescope catalog and names of dealers near me. 

N'ame --------------------

Address __________________ ~ 

City ______ State _______ Zip ___ _ 
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Handloaders Can Use Any Reloader 
with 

GREEN 
DOT' 

SMOKELESS 

SHOTGUN 

POWDER 

because they have the proper density 
to fit a wide range of components 

Does your loading machine produce high-qual ity shot- Green Dot for medium loads. And get Hercules' new 

~"" ' ?No m"'"'""'' m>k• lood"' yoo hm, ore thE•~ '""""' Goido. Biggo.i '"' ""'' yol, IUo· 
recommended quant ity of Red Dot or Green eludes wad combinations for practically 
Dot, and get the proper densi ty every time every U.S. shotshell. Ask your dealer for a 
with any filler wad s. For high performance, copy, or write : Explos ives & Chemical Pro-
low charge weight , and greater economy, puls ion Department, Hercules Incorporated , 
use Red Dot for l ight and standard loads, and HERCULES Wi lmington, Delaware 19899. XS68-2 

DIGITAL CHRONOGRAPH 

M easure v e l oci ty with hig h est accu

racy. Prove n by expe r t s i n la b 

an d field test s . F ree t es t data an d 

reports. $89.95 plus 2 .00 s hippin!,J. 

@ 
AN N-OUNC l ilG 

NOW AT LAST A i\AGAZINE 

FOR MIL TARY COLLECTORS 
A magazine for the inden i.!"ication of :nedals , 
badges , insignia , uniforrr.s , da ers , swords , 
hats, h elmets , flags 1 guns , ect . 
Send 25¢ for trai l c opy to : 
DAS HAKENKREUZ PO BOX 7582 TULSA , OKLA. 74105 

White Hunter 6" Blade 
Jacaranda wood 
handle. $18.00 

Stag handle $20.00 
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Bowie 
61/2" Blade 

$17.00 

Skinner 
511 Blade 

$17.00 

Hunter's Fr iend Hunter's Pal 
5" Bl ad e 4 11 Blade 

$17.00 $12.00 

Picking the perfect PU MA for your 
hunting and camping needs can pose a 

problem in self restraint. These great sports
kni ves are made by hu nters for the knowledgeable sportsman. And 
not only has PUMA developed a spec ial form ula chrome alloy tempered 
cutlery steel - th is yea r PUMA also presents new fi eld tested models in an 
edge-holding new stain less steel. Eac h PUMA knife bears an individual · 
control number testifying to its meticulous design and ma nufacture. 
With patented safety leather sheath with leg strap. 

~ At loca l dea lers or write: 
Gutm ann Cu tlery Co. , Inc. 
3956 Broa dway, New York, N.Y. 10032. Ll ept. GM-9 
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New Puma 
Plai nsman 

$24.00 

Without 
saw blade 

$18.00 
FORGED FROM 
SUPER KEEN 
STAINLESS 

CUTTING STEEL 

the rear of the bolt down in front of 
the locking surface in the receiver; 
th e carrier then halts and th e arm is 
ready to be fired again. D uring rear
ward bolt movem ent the hammer is 
forced rearward and cocked as al
r eady ou tl ined. 

The safety m chanism includes a 
variation of the one utilized in the 
Garand_ in that th bolt carrier is de
signed so that it int rf res with the 
hammer striking th firing pin until 
both the bolt is lock d and the carrier 
itself is fu lly forward. Thus if th e car
rier is not fully forward the h ammer 
m ay fa ll , but can only trike the rear 
of the carrier. It cannot fire the car
tridge in the chamber. When this hap
pens, it is necessary to pull back the 
cocking handle o r cock the arm be
fore it can be fired. Th firing pin i 
automatically retr act d by a return 
spring after being driven forward to 
fire. 

The bol t is slotted to allow it to 
travel over the ej ctor which also 
serves as a guid . As the bolt n ear· 
the end of its strok , the ejector pro
trudes far enough out rom the face of 
the bol t to pivot the cartridge out of 
the gu n. 

The manual af ty i on the right 
side of the trigger guard and is in the 
form of a rota ing lever with a half 
round block which not only locks the 
trigger, but also drops its bar down to 
interfere with he trigger finger being 
inserted into the trigger guard. This is 
a warning that he a ty is applied . 

Of course, the qu stion most often 
asked by actual or pot ntial buyers is, 
"How in the H ell do I take thi s thing 
apart! ?" It isn't really all that difficul t. 
Proceed in the following manner: Re
tr act th e bolt fully to the r ear, and let 
it slam completely forward, making 
certain no cartridges remain in maga
zine or chamber; remove the maga
zine by prying rearward wi th a bu llet 
point on the magazine catch, located 
in th e slot at the rear of the magazine. 
T urn the serra ed thumb piece at the 
rear of the r ec iv r to the vertical po
sition; press forward on the receiver 
cover (the part carrying the rear 
sight) apprnximately %" until the 
dismountin g cuts in th receiver are 
aligned witl1 the retaining lugs of the 
cover; carefully lift the cover upward 
and rearward. taking care that the re
coil spring does n ot jump out of the 
bolt and becom e kinked; retr act the 
bolt carrier until it is proper ly aligned 
with th e dismounting cuts in th e re
ceiver ; lift carrier and bol t upward 
togeth er, clear of the receiver ; 
remove bolt from carrier to the rear. 
R eassembly is accomplished in the re 
verse order. 

To clean the gas cylinder, remove 
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& MISC. GUN PARTS 
New, hard-to-find imported 
and domestic magazines 
and gun parts. Over 250 
illustrations of pistols and 
gun parts. Send today for 
this va luable catalog. 

! . RJ.P}o~ ~o~~~ ;P ~~.' ~ ~ 
San Diego, Calif. 92120 .... ~~ 

PISTOL CARTRIDGE DIES 

MAN UFACTUREO 8Y 

~ 'Z)u & '?!fl9· eo. 
C!MlNTtD CARBID[ CARBOLOY ( TRAD< MAU I 

P. 0. BOX 226 • COVINA, CALIF. 

YOUR HUNTING 
COMPANION ;; JJ4 ~a ~B• 

o;;- ~:1111• ... -:; p rcp11rc:>CI. '$2.50 
ppd. 

::::::: ' l'h i:. rugged , 
l m p o rl.C\I pot:kct · 

s ize l)cmuy open.:-; wilh 
1:1 tl ick or tlu.• Unger f or any 
em<.' rg-cncy . Lo.:k-. in to J >O~ i

tlon . B ladt.' cu n" t ~llltl w l ~ c n 

ln u •. F c ::i tu 1 ·c~ fi nger guarcl. 
d<'IUX4.' i,t !t ln lc'-~ su:~ l 1·:1 L.1 1r-sh:111i blade 

& ca;.:y-~rlJ> l•ofty handh_•. !-;Imply 1>r c:-i:. butto n 
in handle 111 clu.,(.• ll l!ldc. Only ~~.50 pp(I. Seru:1 cns h , 
<'11c •k o r ::\1.0. MERCHANTEE R S IN C., OCpt. G -9, 1 2 00 N . 
!:>Oto S l. , L os Ani:,dC'-. California 00033. 

Get Your Deer for Sure! 
with an "ALASKAN" ·DEER CALL 

GUARANTEED ~ ' 
EFFECTIVE ,,_ ~ 

OR MON E Y BACK 2 ' ~ ::: 
So eff. ct1ve it's patented! Lures all -;_. . •\•\ 
varieties for close shot. Like calls ~ 

0
11

5 
P 

used 1n Alaska for centunes. Easy· 2 41082~-
to·use. Instruct ions. Ask Dealer or $

2 
OO 

ord r by mall. Over 16 yrs. in U.S. · p.p., 

WESTERN CALL & DECOY • P. 0. Box 425 • Portland, Ore. 97207 

Basic bush type coat jacket , with 
2 slan ted breast packets and 2 
large wais t pockets, all with eye

lets for drainage. The fly-f ront 
ha s co nce ale d button s, the 

sleeve cuffs des igned so that 
the sleeves can be rolled to 

~ ~~ f c' k ' d~~~ - 1 ~ :tdt ~ n°~o; il ~ 
1 _,and affords protect ion fr om in-

"}-'; .._Y!. an outer garment. 
- , ;3 tll\!!t!J ~ . ects. The coat is worn 12 g 5 

: £ ::;;~ ~ ;...ii ~ Sizes S,M, L. Coat On ly ea. 
Add 75C shp. chg. 

Trousers have 2 front pockets, 2 
hip pockets , and 2 cargo pockets. 
The left cargo pocket has a smaller 
inside pocket . Cargo Add 
pockets with drainage 8 95 75¢ 
eyelets. Sizes S. M, l. shp. 

Trouser Only ea . chg. 

AIR COMMANDO HAT Designed of Bat t le Gree n 

cotton clo th , deep crown and wide 3" full stitched 
brim. Now being worn by the Air Commandos in Viet 

Na m. Sozed , 6l, to 7•il. 5.95 
Air Commando Camoufl age Hat 6 .95 Add 75¢ ship. chg. 

. ;oMifA'T F ~ u ~~l~ { {o ~ 1 ~~ ~~~,~~6~~~~, '1" ~,\~~ : :; 

GUNS 

for adventurers, spor lsmen, campers and 
military personnel. Send 50C tor hand ling 
and postage , refundable with t int order. 
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gas cylinder plug by depressing h ol
low-headed pin on right side, then ro 
tating plug % turn and drawing it out. 
F urther d isassembly .is not ordinarily 
necessary or recommen ded. H owever, 
the other components may be sepa
rated from the stock by removing the 
stock bands and the three trigger 
gua1·d screws. 

L oading is simple. P ull th e cocking 
handle to the rear and press th e bol t 
lock on the left side of the carrier in
wa1·d to hold it there. Ten single 
rounds may be pressed through the 
feed lips down in to the magazine, a 
five - rou nd Mause r clip may be placed 
in the slots provided in the carrier 
and the cartridges stripped into the 
magazine. With the m agazine charged , 
pulling back sligh tly on the cocking 
hand le will disengage the bol t lock. 
Then let go the ha ndle and allow the 
action to be driven shu t by the recoil 
springs. Don't "ride" the handle for
ward or you may wind up with in
complete locking which will invari
ably produce a misfire. 

Relatively large quantities of this 
gun were manufactu red in .30- 06 and 
7X57mm caliber and sold on th e world 
market. Subsequent to this, develop
m ent of more modern selective- fire 
7.62mm assault r iAes caused them to 
be declared excess to their carrier's 
needs . These surplus arms, qu ite logi
cally, were purchased by large arms 
deale1·s and have for some t ime now 
been offered to American shooters at 
quite reasonable prices. The r iAes 
curren tly being sold a re in excellen t 
to-new condition , and are the m ost 
aesthetically p leasing of all the full
power m ilitary automatics. 

The M1949 looks good enough to 
tempt one into sporterizing it. Ac
tually, not much can be done along 
those lines, but a new sporterlike 
·tock can be obtained from Reinhart 
Fajen. 

Scopes can be mounted in several 
ways. The P achmayr Low- Swing 
mount fits n icely with only two holes 
drilled and tapped on the side. This 
mount can be swung aside to fac ili tate 
loading. Another mount, which re
quires no d rilling, is available from 
Selco (Box 126, Gastonia, No. Caro
lina) and is priced at $14.00. This 
mount fits on those rifles which have 
a dovetail m illed on the left side of 
the receiver. This m oun t is quite high, 
and the original i ron sigh ts can re
ma in on the riAe. 

A Redfield or Lyman receiver sigh t 
can also be fitted by firs t cutting off 
the original sigh t to m a~e room for 
the windage arm. Any such sigh t 
made fo r flat - side receivers will work, 
though those w ith shor t w indage arms 
will require t he apertu re to b e 
cranked w ell over to the right for ze-

Ready August I S 

Hunte rs , Camp
ers and Fisher
men will find 
many prac tical 
items In our fully 
illustr t d Fall 
Catalog. Shows 
h u n t i n g foo t
wear, clothing 
and other spe
cial ies of inte r
est to both men 
and women. 
Many items re 
o f our own man
ufacture. 

L. L. Bean. Inc. 

337 Main St .• Freeport. Maine 04032 

ll1111t.i11 :;, F i shing '" "l Camping S p ecialt ies 

a.f f," f!7i11f'.Jt i 11 ,</'tr9;,1v 

CONE I ROL <J~~o;~rs 
Hwy. 123 South Seguin, Texas 78155 

WHEN YOU 
*MOVE 
*RENEW 
*CORRESPOND 

For FAST Service 

.--------

ATTACH MAILING LABEL. 

The address labe l used to moi l your copy 
of GUNS MAGAZINE conta ins all the in 

fo rmation about yo ur subsc ri ption. 

Please a ttach the moili ng labe l to the co r
respondence a nd send to-

GUNS MAGAZINE 
Subscri pti on Dept. 

8150 N . Central Park Ave. 

Sko kie, Ill. 60076 

Subscription in US & Canada 

1 Yr $7.50 
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HOW TO GET OUT OF DEBT 
AND ENJOY YOUR INCOME ... 

Bills Piling Up? Creditors Pressing You? 
Can' t Make Ends Meet? Afraid Of Bad Credit? 
This New Publicat ion, " HOW TO GET OUT 
OF DEBT AND ENJOY YOUR INCOME," is 
~ublished By A L~ading Accountant. Price 
Now Only $2.98 plus 25¢ postage & handling. 
Complete Sat isf action Or Your Money Refunded 
Immediately , Send $2.98 plus post.age lo: 

BATISTA OLIVIERI , P.O. Box 603 
Dept. S-15, Baltimore, Md. 21203 

JAECER 
CUNSMITHINC 
Repairing - Refinishing 

Restocking 

CUSTOM 

BUILT 

RIFLES 

TELESCOPE MOUNTS 
SAFETIES - TRIGGERS 

SLING SWIVELS 

. ' 
¥~~ ¥ w 

;~ r-2~"1; 
(."- , __ 

""' , 
Zif, t ~ , ~ ~0"" 

·~ -.~~ 

CATALOG ON REQUEST 

PAUL JAEGER, INC., 
JENKINTOWN, PA. 
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roing in the rifle properly. 
With the exception of a few 7.92mm 
specimens captured from Egypt, all of 
the M1949 rifles I've seen were in 
quite good condition. 

The M1949 rifles offered by Century 
Arms (see ad on page 13) were de
clared surplus by Venezuela , and are 
chambered for the 7X57 Mauser car
tridge. Since there are few autoload
ers in this caliber at the right are 
loads I have found to work well in 
the M1949. 

Those rifles offered by Hunters 
Lodge (see ad on inside back cover) 
are chambered for the .30-06 car
tridge, and were declared surplus by 
Luxembourg. Any of the loads shown 
in the manuals for the .30-06 R eming
ton or Winchester autoloaders will 
work well in the M1949. 

Both versions of this rifle are of-

7mm MAUSER LOADS FOR 

FN M1949 

Bullet 
Speer/ 130 
Sierra 140 
Sierra/ 160 
Hornady/ 175 

Norma/ 154 
Norma/ 110 
Norma/ 110 
Norma/ 160 
Norma/ 175 
Speer / 145 
Speer/ 145 

Powder 
4895/ 45.0 gr. 

4895/ 45.0 
4895/ 41.0 
H-380/ 39.0 
4831/52.0 
N203/ 45.0 
N201/ 42.0 
N203/ 41.5 
N203/ 37.5 
4350/ 48.0 
4064/ 42.0 

Velocity 
2840 
2920 
2600 
2250 
2640 
3020 
2275 
2500 
2250 
2700 
2700 

fered in good to very good condition , 
and are in r eally fine condition for 
surplus arms. If you want a good, 
accurate, r eliable military self-loader 
you won't go wrong with 
the FN M1949. 

POINT BLANK 

THE GUNNER WITH a small hand 
has a lot of trouble getting his fin

gers around the six-gun grip so that 
h e can handle the recoil. I often con
clude that the successful h andgunner 
had better have a ha nd that is not less 
than 7112 inches in length, m easured 
from the encl of the middle finger to 
the encl of the palm . And that same 
hand had b etter be not less than 3% 
01· 4 inches in width w ith a trigger 
finger 3 inches long. With a h and of 
this dimension h e can pretty well con
trol the r ecoil of the bigger calibers. 

The stock-to-trigger reach on the 
bigger S&W revolvers is 2 1 :i ~<( ' , on the 
Colt Python it is 2%" with. the 
old .45 SA running 27/s", and the .45 
Model 1911 going 2%" with the old 
trigger in place and 2:Y2" with the 
n ew. Not only is it necessary to get 
the hand around the stock to control 
the up-chuck of the muzzle but it is 
also essential that the shooter reach 
the trigger comfortably too! 

If the shooter's hand is on the small 
side, or he has a stubby trigger finger, 
then he must take an off- icle position 
on the stock. This means, instead of 
positioning the gun in ·the natural fork 
between thumb and forefin ger, he 
must shift the hand more onto the 
r ight hand side of the grip. When th e 
gun recoils with this k ind of a cock-

By COL. CHARLES ASKINS 

eyed hold it will twist upward and to 
the le ft. 

Any handgun r garclless of caliber 
is susceptible to the grip. At best this 
is pretty sorry fo r the reason that the 
hand has only four fingers and a 
thumb. The fingers support the pistol 
on the r ight side. Only the finger tips 
provide any support on the far side of 
the stock, wh ich is decidedly unsound 
from a m echanical consideration . It 
would be a lot better to hold the gun 
in both hands, thus placing fingers on 
both sides of the stock. 

With the one-hand grip the pistol, 
when it frres, recoi ls upward and 
away from the off- side upport. This 
means that it rises and also twists to 
the left. At that micro econcl when the 
primer fla sh es the pistol commences 
to recoil. This r coil is going on while 
th e bullet is t raveling cl own the bar
rel. Unless the grip is absolutely uni
form from shot to shot ther e will be 
times when the muzzl will rise and 
twist more than oth rs. This cause 
wide hits and poor shot grou ps. 

Take the popular .357 magnum for 
example. This cartridge in a 42- oz. 
gun will develop seven foot pounds of 
recoil. The .44 magnum in a 44-oz. 
gun will churn up 18.50 ft. lbs. And 
the old .45 au to ind icates 4.50 ft. lbs., 

(Conti.nitecl on pcige . 72) 
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Famous Custom scopes. A justmen s are 
i the oun1 . One scope works with every rifle 
on he r ck. f ixed 2\lz x and 4x. Variabl s are 
2Yzx o 5x a 2\lzx to 8x. From $49.95. 

In both types, field of view, brightness, 
defin ition, eye relief an all other factors are 
carefully bal need to provide th finest 
o ical performance. These scopes are tough, 
fog. roo a as fine as . em technology and 
me 1c lo s craf smanship can m ke h m. 
Sen Sc for manual , " Faes A t Tele copic 
Sigh s" . B usch & Lomb, Rochester, N. Y. 14602. 

BA~ 1 ~ T ~ H ~ 1c ~ o ~~ ~ o ~ (i) 

There are two kinds of Bausch & Lomb scopes., 
There is only one Bausch & Lomb.r - · 
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SPECIAL OFFER RESTRICTED TO 

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS 
CITY·COUNTY·STATE-FEDERAL·POSTMEN, ETC. 

ONLY!!! 
SPECIAL HUGE CATALOG WITH DISCOUNT PRICES. ALL NAME 
BRAND FIREARMS, SUPPLIES, RELOADING, CLOTHING, SPORT· 
ING GOODS, CAMPING SUPPLIES. 

Send $1Ji0 to cover postage of large catalog. Refunded on first ord11.r. 
LAW ENFORCEMENT DIVISION 

YORKTOWN CUSTOM ARMS INC. 270 WEST AVE •• TALLMADGE, o. 44278 

nm o[p 

WESTERN SPORTER 
• Extremely lightwei9ht • Superior Grade ,i. merican Wolnut 
• Oak leaf p;,101 Grip (Rlock Teni te) • Bull Plole (Bloclr; 
Tenile) • Wide Spacers • flu ted Al Point Of Cone • Monte 
Carlo • Close Pistol Grip • Add Your Own Disl irictive 
Touch or Available Complete ly f inhhed ~.40 . 9.S 

Write for des<riptive literot u'e and give your rif le moke 
a nd model, 

NEW ULTIMATE IN 

LIGHTWEIGHT 

$1695 
plus postage 

95% f inished 

E. C. BISHOP & SON, INC. Post Office Box 7, Wa rsaw, Mo. 65355 Dept. JSBM 

The Finest 
Gun 
Protection 
Available! 

For 12 years gun owners , gun shops and gu n 
clubs have fou nd WD-40 to be the most versa· 
tile product of its k ind . Easy to use , spray-o n 
WD -40 prevents rust and corrosion , lubricates 
and is an exce ll ent bore cleaner. WD-40 won ' t 
congeal , prevents jamming, unaffected by ex
treme temperatures, and is harmless to all f in
ishes . W0-40 does not form a hard film. Not a 
silicone . Available at most leading hardware a d 
sportin g goods stores. 

Write for free literature to Dept. G 

ROCKET CHEMICAL CO., INC. 
5390 Napa Street, San Diego, Calif. 92110 

AMMO SPECIAL 
. 30 Ca l. Carbine, la t e issue, Non-Corrosive $7. 95 per 1 00 rds. 

$8.95 per 100 ras. 

$6.95 per 100 rds. 

$49 per 800 rds., Vacuum Sealed 
30-06 Late Issue, Non - Corrosive primed, 20 rds. per box 

$ 69 per 1000 rds., Vacuum Sealed 
.45 Auto A. C. P., Bross Cases, late issue 
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$69 per case ( 1200 rds. / case) 
N o C.O.D. orders accep ted. 

Open only on Saturdays for Reta i l Soles 

MARS ECj)UIPMENT CORPORATION 
3318 West Devon Avenue, Lincolnwood, Illinois 60645 • Phone (312) 676-2900 

Send 25c ( NO st o mps) to Dept. G-) for our list ings fo r Surplus Ammo a nd Guns 

(Continued frorn page 70) 

the new 9 mm S&W auto shows 3.1 ft. 
lbs. and even the .22 a utomatic has re
coil and, while this is no p roblem, it is 
still present. 

There is a tendency th se clays to 
make gun stocks too big. This is espe
cially true of custom - turned grips. 
The big grip m eans that the shooter 
cannot get his hand as far around the 
stock as h e sh ould . As a result, it 
tends to shift and twi i under the kick 
on the gun. If the marksman turns to 
the other extr m e and uses stocks 
that are smaller he will fin d that he 
has the pistol und r better control but 
then the recoil will punish him a good 
deal more severely . 

R egardless of the size of the shoot
er's gun hand th r e is only one proper 
grip so far as strength goes. That is to 
hold the piece with a grip like iron! 
The gun wants to b grnsped so 
tightly that the nd of the fingers all 
turn white. This is because all the 
blood has been pressed out of them. 
This kind of a pressure insures a uni
formity of recoil, which in turn ac
counts for a samen s of hit location. 
The upflip and twist of the muzzle i 
held to minimum limits wh ich in turn 
dictates ·where each bullet prints. 
When you first try to h old the hand
g un with the orce that is required it 
will tremble. This will go on for quite 
a long time and th only cure is prac
tice-both with the gun empty and 
loaded. Persist in gripping ·ery hard 
and over a p eriod of tim e, which may 
str etch into sev ral mon ths, you will 
finally achieve a g:rasp a tough as it 
should be and yet the gu n will not 
wobble and tremble. Then you have 
arrived. 

All our handguns are too deep in 
the receiver. Measured from the cen
ter line of the bor e to the axis of sup
port at the stock the big rame S&W 
revolvers h ave a cl pth of 3 n"~( ;", the 
Colt P y thon goes 3l/2" and the old .45 
Model 1911 run 3". The only types 
that are somewhere approaching the 
ideal are the n ew .22 auto pistols. The 
High Standard ISU model, for exam
ple, has a d epth of onJy 2Ys". 

Due to this. ungai nly d epth of ac
tion, with a bore standing some three 
inches above th hand, th gun devel 
ops a number of fau lts. One of these is 
the ease with which it is canted. 
While the bore is th ree inch es above 
its support the sights are even higher . 
Any cant in the sights is exaggerated 
at the target. Along w ith this, any 
tendency of the hand to tremble is ac
centuated and by tl1€ same token any 
slight twitches or jerkiness on the 
trigger is pronounced because of the 
depth of the action. 

The cops have, in my opi~ion , stru ck 
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on one of the best solutions to the re
coil problem. Many of them in the 
seven yard stage of their practical po
lice course, grip the r evolver with 
both hands. This has a lot going for it. 
For one thing it is a damper on the 
up- turn of the muzzle, it provides the 
same amount of support on the left 
s ide of the stock as on the right so 
that the muzzle does not tend to twist 
off to the left, it permits a faster re
covery for the follower shot, and it is 
s teadier. 

Handgun stocks are all designed to 
be held by one hand. Many of them, if 
custom m ade, are equipped with 
thumb rest and so do not lend them -
elves handily to a two-fisted grip. 

Bu t there isn't any reason why the 
gunner who i determined to shoot 
with both hands on the stock cannot 
adapt the factory stocks to this man
ner of hold. After a lot of shooting 
with all the calibers, from the .22 auto 
to the .44 magnum, I have found tha t 
better scor ing results. 

It has been my experience in doing 
a lot of two-handed practice that the 
larger the caliber the more differences 
you will find in favor of gripping with 
both fists. This is especially true when 
shooting fast. Rapid fire. Take the .45 
auto as example: the two hands hold 

the muzzle down out of high recoil 

and pre vent the twist which the old 

gun wants to take at the height of its 

r ecoil. When this is dampened the re

covery for the following shot is faster 

and there is then more time to align 

the sights. 

It takes practice and an altered 

stance-full face-to shoot with two 

hands. After some training the gun 

can be held more steadily simply b e

cause two hands offer a be tter, more 

secure support than just the one. It 

has been my experience that with the 

t\vo- hand grip that ther e is less tend

ency to flinch on the trigger. And th is 

is markedly so when 

hooting fast. 

RUGER BOLT ACTION RIFLE 

(Continued Jro111 page 21) 

long Mauser - type; proved over many 
years as a reliable, trouble-free sys
tem. The m o t recently designed bolts 
are of two pieces; the bolt itself, and 
the handle. The Ruger bolt is of one 
piece construction. 

Think of all of the features you 
would put on a custom built rifle; 
integral scope mount bases; hinged 
magazine Aoorplate; adjustable trig
ger: slidina tang safety; qu ick detach
able sl ing wivels. Well, the Ruger 
M/77 has all of these. One other thing 
that every hooter wants i a stock 
that is b dded perfectly, to prevent 
splitting du to improper m ating with 
the recoil urfaces, and to assure u t
mos t accuracy. Ruger enginee rs have 
devised a new stock b ddin g system 
on which a patent is pending. H er e's 
how it works : The heavy mounting 
screw, which go s through the stock 
at the front of the magazine Doorplate 
and attache to the bottom of the r e
ceive r, is angled to the r ear. When the 
stock is installed and the screw tight
en d, it draws the barrel- receiver 
assembly downward (just as the 
ordinary tock c rew does); in addi
tion, it al o pull it toward the rear, 
fi rmly against t11e r ecoil bould er of 
the stock. Thi system eliminates the 
movement of the barrel- receive1· in 
the stock, and assures perfect bed 
ding, no matter bow many times the 
tock is removed. This is on of those 

things that is so simple, y t so efiec
ti ve, that you wonder wh nobody 
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had thought of it before. 
The Ruger M/ 77 is designed around 

a short action, and will be chambered 
for the many short cartridges which 
are popular today; the .22/ 250; 6 mm 
Remington ; .243 Winchester ; .308 
Winch ester . Later next year, we will 
see it chambered for the 6.5 mm Mag
num, .284 and .350 R e min gto n 
Magnum . These cartridges deliver 
ballist ics and accuracy compara ble to 
many of our older , longer cartridges, 
and they are well suited for just about 
every North American big gam e ani 
mal, and of course the full spectrum 
of varmints. B ecause of th is short 
action , and the use of a 22 inch barrel , 
the Ruger M/ 77 is short, bandy, a nd 
light in we ight. The over- all length 
is 42 inches, and the weight will be 
approximately 6% pounds. 

Ge tting back to the stock once 
again, it is, of course, American wal
nut with a r LAe - type rubber butt 
plate. H and checkering is done in a 
conservative, yet functional pattern. 
and the stock is finished w ith oil, hand 
rubbed and polished. Attached are 
the QD sling swivels, and an attractive 
pistol grip cap with the Ruger m edal
lion. 

R eading this far, you h ave probably 
been trying to guess the price of the 
M/ 77, and unless I'm wrong, many 
have been guessing in the ar ea of 
$200 to $250. The basic price of the 
M/ 77 is $160. This includes all of the 
£eatur s already men tioned , plus a 
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set of Ruger 1" scope r ings. At this 
p r ice, the r ifle comes wi thou t iron 
sights, but if you prefer them , th ey 
are available, install ed , for $15 ex tra. 

This is onl y a preliminar y r epor t on 
th e Ruger M/ 77, w hich our edi tors 
w ill put throu gh all of the testing 
common with a n ew gun. When this 
is completed , a full fi eld t est r eport 
will be published . Yet, v n t h is field 
test will b incomplete, for t her e is 

more to learn ing abou t a n ew gun 
than merely shootin g ii for accuracy 
or tak in g one or two h ads of game 
with it. The true w or th of a gun is 
foun d onl y ait r on e has li ved w ith it 
for some ti m e, and aft r it is in the 
h a nds of ma ny shoot r , ach with 
his own idea of what a r ifl should be. 
U nless I mis my gue s, th Ru ger will 
pass th e t st of tiin , the m ost 
sever e test of all. 

FAKE FORSYTH GUNS 

( ontinued from pa "e 27) 

to mainta in a high grad of work. 
B efor e listing som e distin guishing 

features of the genui ne cent-bottle 
lock it will be useful to give a q uick 
outline of h ow it work ed. 

The Forsy th lock plate was q uite 
similar to tha t of most bar action 
locks; the unique m ech anism was th e 
m agazin e, sh a ped with a n a rrowed 
w ais t something like seen t-bottles of 
that period. This m agazine was 
pivoted on a s teel shaft w hich was 
scr ew ed at a ri ght angle into the vent 
position in the barrel. The shaft was 
dr illed through the center and ch an
neled to form a contained fl ash cham 
b er, the outer end closed by a screw. 

A supply of fulminate suffi cient for 
abou t 25 shots was placed in the base 
of the m agazine; in the top was a 
s teel firing pin. The magazine could 
be rotated on the shaft through a n 
an gle of 180 degr ees and held in posi
tion by a stop, so that, in the firin g 
position, the firin g pin would b 
s tr u ck squar ely by the h a mmer. The 
act of ro tating the m agazine meas
ured out the pr oper charge of ful 
m ina te (detona tincr compound) in to 
the chamber whence by a blow of the 
hammer the r esulting fir e was com
municated through the dr ill ed sh aft 
to the m ain charge in th e barrel. 
F or sy th locks of this sort wer e som e
times called "piston locks." 

Ther e are ce rtain di s tinguishing 
fea tures for which one may look 
w hen checking the au thenticity of a 
F orsyth scent-bottle p is tol , rifl or 
shotgun. H er e ar e a few condition 
which should arouse you r suspicions : 

1. Poor e n g ra v in g and shoddy 
workma nship on the magazin e 
a nd shaft. 

2. No number on the reverse side 
of magazine. 

3. No deeply inset stamp of the 
letter F and the \VOrd PA TENT 
in a curved line on face of maga
zine. 

4. Barrel marking FORSYTH & CO. 
LONDON in gold on barrel. 

5. N o taper to the sh aft on which 
th e scent - bottle magazine ro
ta tes. 

Things to look for in the genuine 
Forsyth arms are : 

1. The ho! of the w a her wh ich 
holds the magazin to the shaft is 
not truly quare bu t is arched on 

one side. 
2. The shaft i tap reel about 0.05". 
3. All m agazines bear a number on 

reverse sid and an F centered 
over the wor d PATENT deeply 
s ta mped in th fa c . 

4. Magaz in es up to No. 2100 w er e 
plain : ther eafter t.hey were en
graved. 

5. A qu ick r el a e ca ch (a illus
tra ted in o. 3084) . making the 
washer and holding screw un
necessary, appeared on m aga
zines num ber cl about 2450 and 
w as us cl intermitten tly for sev
eral years. 

6. Cork washers were in tailed in 
side th e shaft apertur e of the 
magazine to pr ven t a leak age 
in to th e storage compartmen t in 
it base. Ser ws to adj ust pres
sur e on the corks w er e used up 
to somewh er b etween th first 
400 and 500 arm . A fter that 
straight slots wer employed for 
the cork bushings and the cr ews 
w ere elimi nated. You will note 
th is chang by c01npar in cr No. 
205 and o. 9 2 in an accom
panying illu tration. Som h afts 
were coa ted wi h p latinum to 
preven t rust or corrosion a nd to 
assur e a precise fit fo r the mag
azine. 

7. Th e fi r st f w hu ndred magazines 
prod uced did not have an annular 
platin u m lin ing around the fuing 
pin hole, but ov r thr ee quar ters 
of all genu in F or yth m agazines 
did have th is featu re. N on e of 
th e r epli ca rnagazin s h a this 
p latinum lining. 

There a r some additional differ 
ences between th e F orsyth a'rm pro-
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duced at 10 Piccadilly or 8 Leicester 
Street and those produced in Mr. 
Swindel's back room, but the differ
ences shown here are sufficient to dis
tinguish forgeries from originals. Mr. 
Swindel has had some company, too, 
in the Forsy th swindeling business, 
but he was the major culprit. 

Could Alex ander Forsyth see the 
prices genuine works of his invention 
now command-from $3000 to $5000-
h e might dourly r ecall the very mea
g re return he received during his 
lifetime. After a few years in the 
operation of Forsyth & Co., during 
which he spent much time in court 
s uccessfully de fending his patent 
rights against others who had sought 
to capitali ze on them , the minister of 
Belhelvie r e turned to his parish. Be
la tedly, in 1842 the Lords of the 
Treasury crr an ted the Reverend For
syth £ 200 "for r emunera tion as the 
original inventor of percussion arms." 
He died the following year and is 
buried in the Belhelvie churchyard. 

Alexander John Forsyth had shown 

the way. In that l ittle "Smiddy" in 
his manse garden he had solved an 
ignition problem which had stumped 
experienced gunmakers for genera
tions. Once Forsyth had shown the 
way, additional forward steps were 
taken by J oseph Manton, Durs Egg, 
Westley Richards and others. Finally 
J oshua Shaw, another amateur and a 
form er sign painter who emigrated 
from England to Pennsylvania, pro
duced the copper percussion cap. It 
is perhaps ironic that in his life- time 
Alexander Forsyth was honored only 
by an award of £ 200 for inventing 
the percussion system whereas Josh
ua Shaw was granted an award of 
$18,000 for improving it. 

Perhaps Alexander Forsyth's great
est reward was the high regard of his 
host of friends who always thought of 
him as "a godly m an in the pulpit, a 
good man in the field with a gun, and 
a genius at his workbench." He gave 
to the Forsyth name the lustre of 
commendable accomplish - ~ 

m ent and left it untarnished. wm 

DYNAMITE ON DEER 

(Co 11 ti 1111 Pd from poge 35) 

yard circular death run culminated 
by ano th er sh ot in the neck. The 
paunch was homogenized just as in 
the lung shots. Now I'm r eloading 
fo r my whole hunting party. 

The techniq ue of selecting a bullet 
intended for m oderate velocities and 
using it at high velocity can be ap
plied to oth r calibers with equal 
success. The table (p. 77) shows loads 
which have pr oven accurate and 
effective in the guns tested. Some 
experimen tation may be necessary to 
get on -inch groups in your rifle. 

You will no tice that most powder 
ch a r g es and bulle t combinations 
listed in th table are not in the maxi
mum cat gory. Maximum velocity 
with this type of bulle t is not neces 
sary. A .30- 30 bulle t cannot expand 
any fas ter wh n driven at 2700 [ s than 
at 2500 [ iI it is designed for 2000 fs 
velocity; unl s of course the shooting 
is done a t ver y lon g r ange-400 yards 
and beyond. All these bulle ts r ec
ommended here ar e blunt nose types 
design ed for short range brush work 
uch as the P ennsylvania deer woods. 

l( you want long range shots, pick the 
Nosier bull ts in spitzer type. 

The load suggested in this article 
are only r ecommended for thin
skinned game u ch as the different 
species of deer shot a t moderate 
range in brush. These round -nose or 
blunt-sha ped bulle ts lose velocity 
too r apidly to be u seful at ranges 
grea ter than 200 yds. at most. For 
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long-range shooting, the spitzer bul
let is necessary. For heavier game, 
such as moose cind elk, the controlled
expansion bullets (Core- lokt, Silver
tip, Nosler Partition) do not explode 
prematurely. 

Maximum velocities are not con
ducive to good accuracy. When de
veloping a load for the 170- gr. HP in 
the .30- 06, powder charges from 45 
to 53 grains of 4320 could be used 
without pressure problems in my rifle, 
yet groups opened up to from three 
to four inches at the higher velocity 
levels. My uncle's pet load for his 
.30-06 Model 760 R emington is the 
170-gr. Remington HP backed by 57 
grains of 4831, a ve ry mild load in
deed . Although this load only gives 
about 2400 foot seconds, it kills just as 
well as a 2600 load ; plus accuracy is 
excellent in his rifl e. 

It is somewhat surprising to find 
that some lever-action rifles and slide 
action rifles will almost equal the 
vaunted accuracy of the bolt action 
for three shots from a cold barrel. 
My uncle's Model 760 pump gun will 
place the firs t three shots in a l 1/2" 
group, and his son's Savage 99E in 
. 308 caliber will put all the shots in a 
four-inch bull a t 100 yards with open 
sights. I have seen another rifleman 
put six shots in a two-inch group us
ing two differ ent brands of factory 
270 ammo with the 150- gr. load. 

One disadvantage of these "dyna
mite loads" is that no blood trail is 
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left by a hi t animal since the bullet 
explodes in the lung cavity. Actually, 
no blood trail is n ecessaxy since the 
deer will almo: t always be found dead 
on or nea r the spot where he was hit. 
The members of my huntin o- party 
have never b en reqLLired to trail a 
hit animal ye t. My father-in -law, 
who hunts in ano ther party, used the 
190 gr. Winchester Sil vertip backed 
by 45 gr. 4320 fo r 2400 f.s. H e hit a 
large doe in the paunch with this load. 

ormally, th d er would get away 
to die a lingering cl ath with such a 
wound. However, this bullet, travel
ling more thaa 500 fs faster than in
tended, caused uch a massive wound 
that the doe was found dead only 100 
yds. a way. 

made on this subject, but the energy 
retained by a bullet after striking the 
animal, mushrooming inside, and 
passing through completely, must b e 
substantial or else many animals di
r ectly in line with the first would not 
be killed by such "expanded slugs." 

Ther e are many cases on r ecord 
w here a hunte r has killed two deer 
with one shot. If that bullet did not 
re tain at least 25 pe r cent or more of 
its energy, the second deer wo uld not 
be killed. This situation is highly im
probable with a .30-30 bullet driven 
at .30- 06 or .308 veloci ties. More than 
80 per cent of th e energy is reta ined 
within the impacted animal because 
of complete blow - up. 

And what does this energy do? 

Au thor's S uggested 
Bullet Suggested Powder Approximate 

Diameter Bullet Caliber Charge Velocity 

. 257 100-gr. Rem . .257 Roberts 40-gr. 4350 2800 
SP CL .25-06 56-gr. 4831 3100 
# B22740 

. 280 175-gr. Rem . .280 Rem . 50- gr. 4350 2500 
SP CL 7 min Rem. Mag. 60-gr. 4831 2600 
# B22760 

. 308 170- gr . Rem . .308 Win. 41-gr. 4320 2400 
HP CL .300 Savage 38- gr. 4064 2400 
# B22780 .30-40 Krag 39- gr. 4064 2400 

.30-06 48-gr. 4320 2600 

.308 190-gr. Win. .30-06 45-gr. 4320 2500 
Silvertip .300 H & H 63-gr. 4350 2900 
#30195 .308 Norma Mag. 71-gr. 4831 2800 

.300 Win. Mag. 73-gr. 4831 2800 

. 311 180-gr . Rem . .303 British 38-gr. 4064 2200 
SP CL 
# B22812 

. 322 170- g r. Win . 8 x 57 JS 41-gr. HV- 2 2500 
P ower-Pt. (8 mm Mauser) 
# 8Ml7PF 

. 358 200 -gr. Rem . .358 Win. 48-gr. 4064 2400 
HP CL 
# B22866 

The destructive power of these 
loads is not only dependen t upon the 
very rapid mushrooming of the thin 
jacke t, but al o because all the bullet 
weight, and consequently all the 
kinetic energy, is retained within the 
animal. The k inetic ene rgy of a bul
let-or any moving obj ect for that 
matter- is d penden t upon its mass 
(mass equals weight divided by the 
accele ration du to gravity) and the 
square of the velocity. A bulle t of 
2500 foot- pounds energy which com
pletely penetra i s an animal does not 
xpend all its kinetic energy within 

the animal; some kinetic energy is 
still retained or else the projectile 
wouldn't be able to continue on its 
way after pas ing through the animal 
body. I have never seen any studies 
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Energy is defined physically as the 
ability to do work-the work involved 
in destrnying tissue. No matter how 
we go about it, we must destroy tissue 
in order to kill the animal. Under 
today's hunting pressures, where in 
some places the hw1ters are strung 
out on the ridge like soldiers r eady to 
repulse the British a t New Orleans, 
an instant kill is necessary. If the 
deer goes even 100 yds. before it ex
pires, you might tra il it to find some
body else's tag on it. 

Today's factory bullets in the classic 
dee r calibers-.30-30. .32 Spl. .35 
R em ., etc.- are usually of the con
trolled expansion type. They work 
well on r ear- end shots due to their 
slow mushroom.ing, but for lung shots 
they a re not ins ta n t killers. By thin-
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and Pintail (12) $39 .50. Waterproo f bog included 
wi th se ts o f ten or twelve. Sati sfact ion and decoys 
g uaranteed fiv e y ears or your money re fund ed . 
Send for yo ur postpaid $4.50 samp le. 

~""CUf'L GUN WORKS, INC. 
1220 SOUTH G ll: AND AVENU E, lOS A NG ELE S, CALIF. _9 00 15 DEP!"• G -9 

The Wor ld's Finest Sleeping 
Bags are not sold to stores! R ead 
w hy in o ur new cata log. Sold on ly 
facto ry-to-yo u. Save a bout U! Si ngles , 
Dou bles, Ultra ligh t Mummies, Tw in 
Sds, Sta tio n W ago n Ra gs. Goose Down 
J nsulat.io n, t.he cho ice of majo r exp •di
t.ions, professiona l ouldoorsmen, guide . 
a rmed forces t he wo rld ove r. l{isk no t 
onc cent.! O rder a nd co mpa re at ou r 
expe nse. You' ll be glad yo u did! FREE 
ll6-pagc catalo g!!! Colo r pho togra phs 
o f America's mos t. · ·nd orsed ou t.d oor 
<:q uipme nt. Y ou ' ll find somethi ng o f 
int rest o n every pag . Give your Zi p 
Code, please! 

~ Exp e dition Outfi tter 

Dept. BS Seattle, Wash ington 9 122 

Air 

Pistol 

AIR PI STOL, De pt . G-9 
J ~0 0 N1irt h ~O IO S L , I (I-. ~ \ n g (' ) (' S , C:i ll f . 9 0033 
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Ideal gift. Records kill for proud hunter. 

Beautifully embossed. 

Caribou Elk Turk ey Mule Deer 
• Coug a r Deer Coyote Brown Bear 

M i ~ ~~llll.. Bear Skunk Grinl y Bear 
Moose Jovo li no Mounta in Sh eep 

~ Wolf Antelope Mountain Goal 

' ·1i \ GOLD $4 .25 ca., Black T. Dee• 

~ ~ st erling S2.SO 
ea. inc. to :r. 

Les Bowman 
Sa ys : 

0 An exce llent 
rifl e res t . For 
fr ee floatin g 
barre ls it is 
perfect . And 
on rifles 

Mk II HARD GUN CASE 
Rea vy ,·iny l co ve red, rugged cons tr uction, m eta l 
re inforced corne r s . Uem ovable foam liner sand
"· iches an y Jtun up to 44 ~ in ches long. At la s t , 
the Ha rd Gun Ca se to break the price barrie r . 

$16.00 
Add $2 .00 For hi1>1> ing Dealer Inquiry We lcome 

I TA P~n I Trainor Arms 6. Products Co. 
~ 529 W. Moseley, Freeport, Ill. 61032 

All These Features : 

• Mounts on fore
arm of any rifle in 
seconds by means 
of nylon s w ive l 
pad with center
ing thumb screws. 

wit h bedd ed 
barre ls, will 
never ch3ngc 
th e z ero by 
ba.,e l 
press ure. 
Wh eth er 
Soorte:- or 
Ma nlic her 
type it 
funct ions 
perfectly 

THE 
most unique 
RIFLE REST 

• Telescoping legs g i v in g bore 
height adjustments from 9 to 14 
inches, made rapidly with quick 
locking wing screws. 

• Made of light, durable 
aluminum wi th protective 
anodized finish. Steel parts 
nickel plated. Weighs less 
than 10- 0 z. 
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IN THE WORLD 

RIFLE-MA TE® 
ONLY $12.90 each, ppd. 

SEE YOUR DEALER OR ORDER DIRECT 

(Add 60c for air mail ) 

TEN RING MFG. CORP. 
P.O. Box 157 

Bucheimer makes it easy with the se 

fea tures built into their prod ucts -

• quality material s 

• custom ~i ttin g to th e gun 

• careful stitching 

• hand-c rafted finishing 

• guaranteed durabi lity 

Bucheimer prese nts all of these features in the 

BUSCADERO BELT & HOLSTER 

New Cit y, 10956 

• Remains on rifle when 
carried or fi red off hand, 
will not shoot loose. 

•Has belt h ook and 
rubber feet. 

De signed for quick-draw and 

rugged use with aluminum 

lining in holster and back 

piece, and Latigo tie-down. 

Finest top grain cowhide in 

russet or black. Available in 

sizes 30" to 44" with heavy 

nickel plated buck le. 

Sold by Gun Shops, Sportin~ Goods Dealers and Law Enforcement Equipment Dealers Everywhere 

J.M. BUCH EIMER CO. 
FREDERICK, MARYLAND 21701 • PHONE: 301 662- 5)01· 

ning the jack ts slightly exposm g 
more lead or by ome other device, 
these bullets could be made to upset 
more rapidly. F or th in - skinned gam e 
such as deer . the a I- mushrooming 
bulle t is the fa t killer . 

Even the lowly .30- 30 can be turned 
into a better kill r by using .30- 06 
varmint weight bull s becau se of the 
thin jacket . Th 110- gr. Hornady 
carbine bulle t or 1 0- gr. Speer plink
er can both b lead d o 2600 feet per 
second w ith the proper powders in 
this small case. This load is similar 
in en ergy to t h 243 W inchester 100-
gr . bullet. The fac ory cla ims a muz
zle velocity of 3070 f.s .. for thi 243 
load , bu t in a 22" barrel 2800 f.s . is 
tops and hot wi th m o t powders. The 
.30 caliber 110- gr. bu lle t has the ad
vantage of a 1arg r diam ter to p unch 
a bigger hole. The r ound nose shape 
nables th 110- gr. carbine bullet to 

be used in tubular magazine . F or 
the clip- fed Savag Mod l 340 bol t 
action, the 110-gr . Sierra HP could be 
used-another good buJl et. 

T h e increasingly popular 7 mm 
R emington Magnum can also bene

fit by the use of fa ster - expanding 175-
gr . buUe ts. L oadi ng the 175- gr. RNSP 
(design ed for the 7 m m Mau ser at 
2300 f.s. ) to 2600 f. . with 60-gr. 4831 
in the Magnum case will give tr em en
dous killing power with good brush
bucking abili ty and lo \\"er recoil. The 
150- gr. load in 7 mm Magn um is a 
good kill er on d r, bu t not as good 
at bucking brush a its h avier 175-
gr . brother. U ing he 7 mm Mauser 
bullet in the magnum case truly 
m ak es it an a ll-around r ifle. L oading 
170- gr . .30-30 bu1l ts to 2700 f.s. in 
the 308 Norma Magnum or in the 300 
Win. Magnum al o mak es them excel
len t brush-buckin g d er-killers. 

When a person lls me he uses his 
open- sights .30- 30 beca use he doesn 't 
wan t to spoil too m uch meat, I walk 
away. The n ex t thing he'll say is h e 
won 't shoot doe to bu ild up the herd, 
and w e'll be off and r unning. l£ he 
doesn't wa n t to poil any meat, he 
should hide in a r , ju mp on th em 
as they pass. and lit the throat with 
a knife. I h av en m ore mea t 
wasted from th radi t ional lower 
velocity deer cal ib r s than from the 
higher veloci ty calib rs like the .30- 06 
and .308. 

If you're tired of t lling abou t "the 
one tha t got away.' tr y u sing the 
loads recommend d above. I doub t if 
you 'll ever b orry if you stick to 
them for your bru h work. To para 
phrase the K odak people you pull 
the trigger and th bullet will do the 
res t. That fiv e cent bullet is the most 
important par t of the hunt- ~ 

choose it carefully. Lm 
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RIFLE BULLET 

( Cont inuc·d from pa ne 29) 

blowed plumb through the jacket. 
This usually left th e jac ket in the 
bore. On the next shot a lot of 
things happened , most of 'em bad ! 
The e were sto ri s, I never actually 
aw a single case of blowing th e 

leaden sl ug mack da b thro ugh the 
jacket although with both ends of the 
bulle t open I can see how it migh t 
happen. 

Despite the fact tha t our bullet de
ign is pretty old tu ff we get a wfully 

good bulle ts fro m not only all our 
major m akers but a lot of the 
mailer fe llows, too. Geo rg J acobsen, 

who is th e superintenden t of bullet 
production at F ran kfo rd Arsenal. ay 
that the goodnes of th e bulle t is 90< ~ 

of th e succe of the load. H e gives 
the primer , powder and cartridge only 
10 c~ in th e equa tion. 

George says tha t it isn' t so m uch 
the weight of the bulle t a nd the bu i
ness of k eeping all the slug to within 
a frac tional part of a gra in's weight 
that counts as much as th quality of 
the projectile. The w-1iformity of the 
jacke ting material , th e way that enve 
lope is drawn in th e die, the way the 
lead core i m ade, inse rted , a nd based , 
i really what spells the differ ence! 
J acobsen ha been s upe rvising the 
production of bulle ts for more than 30 
years. He knows what he is talking 
about! 

H e contends tha t you can take a 
batch of bull ts a nd gauge a nd spin 
every la t one of them and thereaf t r 
shoo t the lot and find ou t tha t pe r
formance is decidedly aver ag . All a t 
once our Frankford Arse nal m an h a 
fo und a machine th a t ha been pro
d ucing top quali ty .30 caliber bulle t 
will suddenly commence to turn out a 
bullet that will be as much as 30 
poorer than it has done before. 

L.E. Wilson, one of our gr ea test 
benchre t shooter , a tool & die ma ker 
and a ma ter m achinis t, ma kes his 
own bulle t jack ts and o do a whale 
of a lot of other ben chresters. Wilson 
finds that even with the be t jackets, 
m ade by those smaller firm tha t sp -
cialize in bullet for the benchre ter s , 
some will indica te a gr ea ter thickness 
on one side than on the other. Town
send Whelen, in commentin" on thi 
(Whelen one time was in command at 
F rankford Arsenal) sa id a die migh t 
turn out a ba tch of jackets with as 
much as .001" thickness greater on 
one side than the other. 

A bulle t, to be truly accurate must, 
when it i in fli gh t, presen t the perfect 
gyroscop . I ts center of "ravity nl.us t 
conform to its cent r of fo rm if it is to 
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True to the tradition of its heritage . . . 

A friend for life! 
~ 

Want to own a knife that will never let you down, that will truly become 
a lifetime companion? Then choose a Buck Knife! For three genera
tions Buck Knives have been hand-crafted. Their blades of high
carbon Buck Steel are guaranteed to hold an edge better than any 
other knife known. And rugged, phenolic handles give unriva led tough

ness and durability to these masterpieces of skilled F 
craftsmansh ip. See the whole range of Buck Knives at 
your dealer today. Write for free copy : " Knife Know-
How;" Buck Knives, 6588 Federal Boulevard, 

San Diego, California 921 14. Cl ~ 

BUCK KNIVES 
FAMOUS FOR HOLDING AN EDGE 

COMPETITIVELY 

PRICED 

GUARANTEED 

SOLD THAU 
REPUTABLE DEALERS 

MADE BY SKILLED CRAFTSMEN 

&ql!l1Jtt &~ Mtfit 
REPLICA ARMS, INC. 

706 Montgomery Street 

MARIETTA, OHIO 45750 

Send 25c for fully illustrated color catalog 
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CARBINE AMMO 
MILITARY BALL 
NON-CORROSIVE 

SEALED TIN 

800 aD. TIN -
ONLY $56.88 

4 TINS - 3200 RDS. 
ONLY $49.98 per tin. 

BERETTA MODEL 1934 CALIBER 380 

This pistol was issued by a g reat number 
of prominent POLICE DEPTS. through
out the world. Because of an agreement 
w ith Bcreti.a the name Be rella has been 
taken off the s lide. 

A REAL BUY. 

GUARANTEED NRA GOOD CONDITION 
ONLY $4!1.97 

H AND PICKED ONLY $54.87 

SMITH & WESSON REVOLVER .38 SPECIAL 

This pistol was issued to the Ausfralian 
and New Zealand Air Forces and r e 
chamb r d by some of th e finest gun
smiths. This pi stol in 5 inch bane! af
fords the gr eatest accur acy . 

30 

GUARANTEED NRA VEltY GOOD 
CONDITION - ONLY $49.97 

HAND PICKED ONLY $54.97 

SEND SELF-ADDRESSED STAMPED 
ENVELOPE FOR COMPLETE LISTING. 

MONEY ORDERS AND CASHIERS CHECKS 
HONORED FIRST. ALL SHIPMENTS F.0.8. 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA. 

INTERNATIONAL WEAPONS 

25 NORTH CENTRAL AVENUE 
PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85004 

253-3828 258-5136 

perform like a perfect gyroscope. 1£, 
however, the jacket is a mite thicker 
on one side than the other, or the lead 
core h as an air bubble in it, or has not 
filled the jacket fully and completely, 
then while the slug is in the bore it 
will of necessity be compelled to ro
tate around its center of form ; but the 
instant it leaves the muzzle it will 
commence to rotate around its center 
of gravity, and commences to fly in 
a spiral. This also occurs when the 
bullet is irregular in shape, if the 
point is not uniform, or is not truely 
round. 

No bullet is perfect, and all are to 
some extent unbalanced or deformed 
wh en forced up the rilie bore. All are 
apt to develop some air spiral , some 
may wobble a bit, and others tip at 
the nose. Sometimes a bullet will t ip 
due to the base design. Gas r ushes 
past the base and adversely upsets the 
tip just as the projectile em erges from 
the muzzle. The boat-tail bullet h as 
been blamed for tipping and while it 
looks like it might be a culprit the 
fine reputation the slope-tai l slug has, 
for accuracy at all ranges, sort of ab
solves it on this score. 

In the early 20's we developed a big 
yen for very sharp pointed bullets. 
The Germans had been the first with 
very sharp-nosed rifle bullets and, as 
they had succeeded in whooping up 
not only the velocities of their trusty 
old 8 mm Mauser by doing this and 
lengthening the maximum range of 
the cartridge when u sed in their 
Maxim machine guns we decided to 
get on the bandwagon. A s tribute to 
the originators we took up their name 
for these sharpies, Spitzer, m eaning 
pointed . 

A spitzer bullet may have an ogive 
of 5 or 6 or even as much as 8 diame
ters. In the beginning this was not 
more than 3 diameters. These days 
such a slug would be dubbed a semi
spitzer. 

Quite a lot can be said for the spitz
er-pointed bullet. Hit has decent sec
tional density it ·will shed less velocity 
than slugs with round or flat-pointed 
noses ; it knifes through the air with 
less resistance, holds to a flatter tra
jectory, travels to greater distances 
and anywhere along the route if you 
want to make comparison it will de
liver up more energy. 

When the long, sh arp, keenly 
pointed slug is combined with a 
boat- tail then it is really a geewhiz 
number! It is usually contended that 
the angled butt isn't much good until 
the bullet has dropped below the 
speed of sound but this ain ' t n ecessar
ily so. If you will compare velocities 
of the .300 H&H Magnum in its 180- gr. 
loading with boattail bulle t and with 
a 180- gr. flat base you will fin d that as 

40 TIMBERED ACRES 
$1650 TOTAL PRICE 
WASH. IDAHO MONT. 
$50 Down - $25 month, in Northern 

Idaho, Northeastern Washington, 
and Western Montana. In the heart 
of lakes and big game country. All 

covered with growing timber. Ac
cess, Title insurance with each 

tract. This is select land with natu

ral beauty, recreational and invest

ment values. We have tracts of 
many types and sizes from which 

to choose, including Waterfront 
property on Pend Oreille, Priest, 
Kettle & St. Joe Rivers, and in the 

Pend Oreille Lake area. Your in

spection welcomed. Write us for 

free list, maps and complete infor
mation. Write to: Dept. RI. 

P.O. Box 8146, Spokane, Wash. 99203 

GUN RACK 
f i t s un O• • o.i10..,ob1I • !tunl.. 
h d•. G .. ,.. . o•• h• ld ,,, ,i,. ,. 
'; i ~~ :· , . ?.~: ;,: • , : c!~~n~ ' "'Q:~ 
lOll 10 1 Otl • i Un, 0 1 m es> )' O S 

3 • • ' • l it rn o tf unl.. , 

So lo' DI l • od•ni • po •Hni 

vcocl • •to•••··· ... ' •'• 
l0t l1 1e• otur e 

I 
Learn how to become a 

GAME WARDEN 
~ cov:r HUNTER, FORESTER, WILDLIFE MANAGER 

f Exc1!1ng 1ob openings now for qual ified men who 
J.tl love ou~door work. Protect fo rests ond wildlife -

•

( . arrest v1ofotors1 Good pay, security, prestige and 
a uthori ty for respected career Conservation Offi

L cen. Easy home-study pion/ Send for FREE fo cf 

•

t" BOOK. opti rvde OUIZ, ond SUBSCRIPTION to 
CoMervotion magazine. State yout age. 

NORTH AMERICAN SCHO OL OF CONSERVATION 
.... !ft- Campus Or •• D e pt. 4369. N ewport, Cnlir. 92660 

Gcrm;in Army W orld W a r II 
typ e f iold gray steel helme t 
wi t h li ner and chin s tra-s . 
Mint . uniu u cd. pe rf ect condi
t ion . $15 .00. Ad d $1.25 p os t 
a ge. S e nd SOc today for ou r 
new 1968 cata lOH a nd li s t s of 
militar i<1. war r elics, accoutre 
m e nts , mil i tary ;ind gun books 
(new and u sed), e t c. 

GLOBE INTER.NATIONAL 
(Dept . G) 603-607 West 29th St. 

New York , N. Y. 10001 (2121 565-2660 
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soon as the two bullets- both starting 
at identical v locities from the muzzle 
-pass the 250- yd. mark the boattail 
starts to get th best of it. N a turally 
the farther it goes the better it looks. 

The spitzer is a hard baby to stabi 
lize. R eason for this is that the center 
of gr avity i n't near the bullet's cen
ter. Take the old round nose bulle t 
and you will have a lot less difficulty 
for the r eason that th e center of grav
ity is where it ought to be . A bullet 
with a long pire point and an a ngled 
shank of 6 to 9 degrees is inheren tly 
unstable. Sp aking gener ally, such 
bullets n eed a barrel 1.vith a sharp 
twist to keep them point forem ost. 
This is true even though the bulle t 
may be fairly light. 

This brin s me to the point that ri
fles, too oftimes shoot poorly b ecause 
the twist of the rifling is too slow. Get 
a longish bulle t with an 8- diameter 
ogive and maybe a 6- degree taper on 
the heel and you will have to spin it 
very quickly. The longer the bulle t, 
by the same token, and the slower it 
leaves the muzzle, the more abrupt 
th pitch to k eep it point on , properly 
stabilized, and accurate. The rifl.in" 
twist for a lot of our older calibers, 
most of which had diameters bigger 
than we use these days, h ad twists 
that were quite slow. 

In stabilizing our spitzer with a 
qu ick er twi t we have to pay the 
price of somewhat increased pres
sures. This i pretty academic these 
days. In discus ing twists i t is a safe 
ru le of thumb to conclude that the 
proper turn of rifl ing is the one that is 
go ing to stabilize the heaviest bullet 
you will ever p lan to shoot at the 
longes t range the rifle w ill ever be 
used. 

Despite all th is comment on the ul
tra- sharp point d bulle t it is not much 
hakes a a killer. That lon" rakish 

nose has a bad tendency to spin off at 
an angle when it hits a bone. The re is 
simply too much shoulder on the front 
end of the projectile. Too, it is a ·o.rry 
sort of performer when it is fired 
th1·ough twigs, limbs, brush or jungle 
grass. A gain that drastica!Jy sloped 
ogive tends to be diverted when it 
strikes veg tation b etween muzzle 
and target. 

The bullet, once it has been turned 
from its path, either by bone, muscle, 
or a combination of both, has a bad 
h abit of turning end over end. The 
M-16 rifle with its minuscu le 55-grain 
bu!Jet has a pronounced tendency to 
tip. The .223 bu11c t is a spitzer and to 
compound the thing it has a 6 degree 
boattail. 

The bett r configuration for sur e
fire game killing is the round nose or 
emi-spitzer bullets. These ·lugs do 

not tend to divert from the original 
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# 213 BOOT DRESSING 

For all leather hunting and ski boots. Al so for water-repel
lent treatment of any fabric. All ow 20 to 30 minutes be
tween coa ts on leather-2 to 3 hours on textil es. 

Although improved wa ter repel lence is obta ined immedi
ately, a 24-hour cure is necessary for maximum water 
repel I ency . 

7 oz. AEROSOL CAN 

RETAIL PRICE: $1.69 EACH PPD. 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

SEND ORDERS AND INQUIRIES TO: 

Makers ol " Great Products for the Great Outdoors" 
P.O. Box 359, Dept. GM 

O SHKOSH, WISCONSIN 54901 

Send for catalog on compl e te Sil icote lin e. 

MAKES ANY METAL STICKLESS 
. IMPROVE YOUR. SHOOTING ~ ..,__- ! 
~ ith ;-"l~ GRIPS :.-. ,'.: 

Actions, Bores, Dies, Moulds 
Free Product Info. Sold Only Thru Dealers 

Rice Gun Products, Box 2531 G-9 
Palm Beach, Florida 33480 

SHOTGUNS 

Fa m ou s FRA:O-:ZTTE Grips , made by S ports . l nc. 0 

a rc han cJ ,.,omt:'. u nbre1.1 k ablc, i nc x 1~n"'° lv e . 400 
s l 7.~S in 7 <-·olors. :-;cw c:1 t :1 l o~~ sho w s late s t 
tleS i t~ns ro r n lmost a ny ~un nuHle- Col t. Smll h 
& Wesson . Luge r. ll i · S ta nd :1 rtl, Ortg-!cs. !\I a u
M.!J, clc . I v oi y , uear l. w :.ll nut. o nyx . A gate 
!)l ack . w r get. s i:.ghm·n. c al'vcd r-rr p s . O t h er 
SIJ\11 H<ml•n's It e m s . \ Vl'I W f t)r l" HEI!: (' /ltnlog. 

SPORTS. INC. ii~ ' 1 ~( ~ ; 6i : ~ :
1
~ 1' ~ g : ~ ~ o .uG'S~~~oay . . 

SIDE-BY-SIDE 

TO FULFILL EVERY SHOOTING NEED 

The AYA "SIDELOCK" (illustrated) 

The only true " Sidelock" shotgun on the U.S. market. Feotures single selective trigger, 

se lective automotic ejectors, ventilated ri b, etc. All the desirable features you expect to 

find in a top·quality shotgun-$300.00. 

The AYA "YEOMAN" 
Designed for the shooter who de

sires a fine double without frills

$125.00. 

The AYA '"'"410"" 
Proportioned fo r the .410-3" shell with 

straight hand checkered English slyle 

stock a nd fl e ld forend-$150.00. 

Sold through dealers only• Write for folder or send 25¢ for new F.I. catalog 
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liWsWtWI 
No. 4 

.45 AUTO MA TIC OF 
THE ARGENTINE ARMY 

Se lect 

BA LL ESTER
MOLi NA 

.45 Cal. Pistol 

A simpl ifi ed des ign based upon 
t he Model 1911 A-1 , pro
duced exclusively in Argentina 
and now out of production. A 
sturdy and dependabl e sidear m 
of high qua li ty. Select $69.95 

All pis tols bea r the Seal of the 
Republic of Argentina. 

SPECIAL - Extra Ma ga zin es fo r this or any 
.45 au to pisto l wit h G. I. Pouch 
2 for ~3.95 inclu di ng pouch 

Sa t lSfa(•Lio1l G L1aran1ccd 
- Your money rcfun<l eCf 
i( nm s~1Li:.-flc d . If goocls 
arc 1-e tu1·ncd prcp:iid in 
->:1mc t·ond lt i on :•s re
l·c ivt.:d and w I t h i n 3 

8CIH! 2::>r· rxo stamp~ ) 
to l)(·pt. t:. I f t•r our 
listlni-"!" nf .-it1rp l 11 s 1\ Jl1 . 
mo :in<! l\ l uzzl c L o:i fl cr.-' . 
Cnu n tcr .Sa lc- s •111 .S::i tur
dnys Onl y 41ll<)S \ R:vu t·· 
rlavsl frl•111 1 I J\. l\ I . to 4 
1·.:-.1. 

U:iys. 

N o C. 0. D . Orde r s Accep ted 

Order pistol by number. 

IMPERIAL ARMS CORP. 
3318 W. Devon Ave. 

Linco lnwood, Ill. 60645 - A.C. 312 - 676-2900 

GUNSMITH'S SCOPE AND SIGHT JIGS 
1:1oorp late re lease buttons. Anti -s lac k tr igge r and 
sear boots. Engine- turn ing too ls. Bea utiful com
pound e d in la ys, p la s tic in lay s, re li e f inlays, g rip 
~ op and t ip block s, exo tic woods, pla st ic sheets, 
inl?Y to ols an d s tockmak e r su pp li es. See your g un 
s mith or dea le r. If he can 1 t s upply , w rite for bro 
chure. COUGA R AND H U N TE R , 116 E. Ma in 
Flu shing , Michigan 48433. ' 

THE I ;; TIHii' 
p. Ji~ 

u S a nd Canad;an Pot. 

t C ~n;ple t e JOb ns s h ow n for en e on M o• t gu n • $35 & $40 

Anti-recoil Gun Barrel 
The d e-kick er d e lu xe t hat is p recisi o n 
ma chin e d into you r ri fl e barre l, a v o idin g 
u n sig ht ly hang -ons. Cont roll e d e scape for 
h ig h e st k ineti c b r aking , m in im um b la st e f
fect a nd p ra ct ica ll y n o jump. All but p re
ven ts iet t h r u s t (se condary r ec o il ). Gua r
anteed w o rk mansh ip . Folder. De aler dis
coun ts. 

PENDLETON GUNSHOP 12

,.".:' ; . '.~ . ~ · .~;o ~~~ ::. 

ADDRESS •. .•••.... •. . . . .. .•..... .. . .... ... 

CITY . ....... . . . . .. . . STATE • ••••• ZIP ...... . 
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ballistic path, and shear through bone 
and tissue without tipping nearly so 
badly. On twigs, limbs and brush the 
two are much b etter actors. When I 
hunt for r eal , as in Afr ica , Asia or 
Alaska , I forego the spire- pointed 
fo dder for something not nearly so 
exotic. The round nose or semi - spitzer 
may not hold velociti es as well, nor 
shoot quite so Hat. nor retain qu ite the 
en ergy quotient at 500 yards but when 
the bulle t has good sectional densi ty 
at my gam e- taking yardage , dis
tances that are always on the short 
side, I find I anchor a lot more meat. 

The bullet manufacturer is caugh t 
in a continual bind. He finds that h e 
must make a slug th at will kill a pid
dling littl e white tail buck that weighs 
only 125 pounds at 65 yards and do 
this w ithout making hamburger out of 
the hams. Then he must also provide 
a selfsame bulle t that will go on out to 
350 yards and there up - end an old 
stud caribou, retaining for this latter 
chore sufficient oomph to hit the crit
ter in the butt end, traverse the hams, 
chop up the backbone, ruin the kid 
neys, tea r into the lungs and cut the 
aorta. And all in the same bullet , 
mind yo u. 

This is a real chore, and if we 
sometimes grow a mite impatient with 
the current crop of bulle ts just bear in 
mind these are some of the problems 
which face om maker s. It is simple 
enough for the designer to provide a 
tailored slug that will kill whitetails 
and do it with not onJy the greatest 
assurance of every-shot success but 
also accomplish this with the destruc
tion of a minimum of fr eezer m eat. At 
the same time, and if you ask him, our 
engin eer can provide a bullet that will 
shoot through a Barren s Ground cari
bou from end to end and not only do 
this a t 350 yards but also at 550 yards 
if you want that kind of a loading. 

But when w e ask the long- hairs to 
combine these two dissimilar virtues 
all in one bullet it is a pretty tall 
order. 

In hunting, I am not the Nimrod to 
go wearing out a lot of boot leather in 
chases after small gam e. To me small 
gam e includes deer, pr onghorn ante 
lope, caribou, goats and heep. I like 
to hunt the big species and these 
begin with critters like wapiti , moose, 
the largest bears, eland , sambahr and 
ti ger. By the same token I am not too 
inter ested in the small er calibers. The 
7 mm magnum is about the lower 
limit, and ordnance over .30 caliber 
appeals to m e. In searching for really 
dependable bullets in these calibers I 
look for good weight · proper con 
struction, high velocities and sectional 
densities that are high enough to in
sure reliable performan c . 

There is far too littl e concern on the 

-TYLER'S "T" GRIP 

~~t~T~~ 1 ~ H ~ n ? p~~:' e ~ IJl~"' .... CTJ'""\ 
cas t A luminum G r 1 p 
A D APTOR . F o r COLT 
<1.nd S & W MODERN 
Re v olvers. OURA BLF.: 
PRACTICA L - EASY TO 
INSTAL L . NOW IN 
THREE ATTRACTIVE FINI S H COLO RS 
Poli s hed o r Bl ack $ 3 .00; G old $3 .25 

TYLER 'S TR IGGER SHOE 
D urn bl c light wei gh t cas t ;ilum1num 
for Co lt , S & W and m;iny nth(' r mod· 
c rn pi s t o ls, r i fl es an d ~ hotCJuns . 

POL I SHE D 5 2.50 BLACK $ 2 . 5 0 COL D $2 .75 

A t Y ou r F ;i.v or-i t (' D C'alcr o r Send D eale r s N a me . 

S end make. mode l an d tYP" o f gun. N o c . o . o . 's plea se. 
F ull G L1a r a n t cc - Pr·o•np t Postpaid - D eale rs l nqu1 r . 

S END FOR LIST : ' ' TAU - FIT GUN GRIPS " GENUINE 
PEARL- STAG- ROSEWOOO- PEARLITE- STAGL I TE 

MELVIN TYLER MFG. AND DIST. 
1 3 2 & w. B n tton Rd., Oklahom a C i t y, Okla. 73 1 14 

GUNSMITHING 
Reba rrell ing, reboring and barrel blanks for 

most wildcat and standa rd ca libers. Acti ons 

barreled for all practica l conv rsions. Dea ler 
inquiries inv ited. Free gunsmi th ing circular 
and price li st on request. Wri t e Dept. G-9 
P. 0. ACKLEY P. o. BOX 17347 

Cuumakn SALT LAK E CITY, UTAH 84117 

·rh k nife for 

• 

huntini!. 

1· ' .. · ' ~J l;in; 1 : 0 ~·\~~: 
U"C' . 1\1 irror 
P • ili~hcd, Im· 

p11rtcd ~1 a1nl csto 

$1. 98 ~!t·~I r~;~~:~- ~s 1 ~~~~~ 
HU14!.!L'1"1. Opens with 

ili1·k 1,f :ing-C'1. 1 cH'ks Into 
JHl"itl1m. IJladC! ·wi ll not. close 

wlh:n 111 ui-.c. Press lJutton in 
Ji; nrlle t11 do'><.'. !--1lfc y ungcr 
~!m11· 0 ! -.;ur ..... -vri JI h:1nd l1..>. B:1l
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WITHIN 1 0 Y E A RS WE WILL REPLACE 

AT NO CHARGE! u se 30 day s . M ont:'y 
bark \( nnt 1•l(';i....1..•1L Onl:-. $ l . U8 plus, $.27 

p<i"tagc an d hnnilllnJ.. OR DF: H NOW~ Midwest 
l{ nifc Co .. fl043 .S. WL'"lC'rn Ave. Dep t. RC·8'10, 
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DON'T 
FIGHT 

NATURE 
JOIN IT! 

I:? 6) (;fj@* 
CAMOUFLAGE 

FIRST AGAIN 
WITH A NEW 

INSULATED 
100% REVERSIBLE 

CAMOUFLAGE SUIT 
The new all-purpose hunting 
s uit r everse from the im
proved fi ve color KAMO cam
ouflage to a brilliant red, 
orange or white (your choice) 
for every type hunting and all 
ter rains, gun or bow. Tough 
wind and rain repellent poplin 
outer shells with soft. warm 
quil ted 3.3 oz. Dacron fiber in
sulation makes it light, war m 
and washable. Eliminates the 
need for thermal underwear 
and two different hunting out
fits. 
Jacket, parka and pants 100 % 
r eversible. 

R eversible lnsula.ted Jacket .. $16.95 
(not insulated) . . 12.95 

Reversible Insulated Pants . . . 16.95 
(n ot insu la ted) . . 12.95 

S ee Y our Dealer- for Catalog Write 

CAMOUFLAGE MANUFACTURING CO. 
9075 Atlantic Blvd P 0 Box 163'13 

Jacksonville Florida 32216 
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MUZZLE LOADERS 

Lightweight Percussion Guns 

'· 

Parterned af e r early nineteen th cent ury 
English fow ling pi ece s. An ideal smooth-bo re 
r ifle for the beg inner b lac k powder sho ote r. 
Hand-scu lptured and walnut-finished s tocks . 

Governmen proof rested. 

7m m Mod. 93 Mauser Ri fl es _ _______ ., ...... Sl8 .50 

7mm Mod. 95 Mauser Rifles ------- S27 .50 
7m m Mod. 98 Ma user 1924/ 30 ________ $32.50 

7mrn F.N. Semi -Auto Rif le Mod. 1949._$59.50 

.303 Shor lee Enfie ld Mark 3 ......... - ... S22.50 
7.5mm Schm idt Rubin M-1911 _ _____ .... $18.50 

A ll Rifles are RA good o r be tte r 
.30 Ca l. M-1 Carb ine Brand New ___ $74 .50 
!I mm Mauser Mode l 71/ 84 _______ $18 .50 

New U.S . Made .22 caliber Revolver 
6-shot Pearl ite g r ips ____________ $14.50 

ELGIN ARMS CO. 
1820 VINE ST., CINCINNATI, 0. 45210 

HIDEAWAY HOLSTER 
NEW IMPROVED 

at no increase in Price! 
Th e lll..,,W ll ltlC'•. \ \\:l:r ll olKler, 
h :UHkr:1f1l· d l H hl '111)' t .YPC' 
I 11 nd irun; \\ t 'il.!"ht-> 1mly 21 2 
oz ... . : l op ffr nin 11.'itthrr. rl\cL1>d 
n l d , .. ·1 ri i 1•: n1i.. (•omrm hi;. 
nnd i !l ("(Jn '>P i<'UIJU ... t;. f n s I d (\ 
fl n n t w n i s1li;uul: nn ntor(' 
tr n.::l'-Y ,.. hirts (II" l'll-.l"l l f1l-i:tol<1. 
\\ IWn 0 1 d c n 111~. !>'! l ll·rlfy \\<.'tl l)On 
'1 1HI harr .... · I il•U:,rtll. P riN> ~:l.H 5 

pi e pn lc l ; f rC'l ~nl ad rll!lon;ll If 
:-.h 1PP<'il c .o .n. \\ 1•1t : 
OC' p t . G. 1. . P. O. Orawr> r 171 2 
Brow nsville , T e x . 78520 

NELCO GUN-SIGHTING VISE 
and unique detailed instructions how you can 
zero- in any rifle or sho tgun with only 2 s l l ·95 
shots . Bu ilt of heavy weld ed stru ctu ral s tee l. ppd 
No more wasting costly ammuni t ion . Make your gu n 
100 % accurate . Sight ing-i n guide inc luded. Satisfact ion 
guaranteed or your money back. 

RAY NELSON 532 Front -M, Jamestown, N. Y. 14701 

SAVE ON SCOPES 
Factory New - Latest Models 
Red fi e ld Moster 2% X 36.00, 4X 42.50, 6X $56 .00 
l 2X 84 .50, Frontier w / mt 39 .00, do t odd .. 7 .50 
l x 4 60.00, 2x7 67.50, 3 x9 74.00, 4xl2 ... 87 .50 
Ly mo n 2V2 X 33.50, 3X 35.00, 4X ... .. .. 39 .50 
6X 46.00 , 8X 57 .00, lOX . .. _ ... . ..... . 60 .00 
Wea ve r C4 8.50, C 10 .50, V-22 ... . ... . . 12 .50 
Kl.5 20.50, K2 .5 o r K3 25 .00, K4 29 .50, K6 32.00 
KlO 39 .00 , Kl 2 48.50, V4 .5 38 .00, V7 .... 42 .00 
V9 47 .00, A2 .8 14.25 , A4 16.25, do t o d d . . 6 .00 
Leupol d 2X 29 .00 , 3X o r 4 X 43 .00, 7.5X . . 50.00 
l OX 67 .50, 12X 71.00, 2x7 57.00, 3 x9 .. . 64 .00 
Bushn e ll 3 x9 cu stom 47 .50, Sco pech ief IV 63 .00 

PREPAID NO DELAYS 
Weave r mt (top-s ide) 7.75, pivo t . .. ..... 9 .75 
Red fi e ld Jr . mt w / peep 17 .50, Bu ehl e r mt. 17.00 
Buehl e r MD 21.25 , Pochmoyr to p mt. ... 19.00 
Leu po ld M3 mt 17.50, De tocho mt ... .. . 10.50 
Unertl Posa mts , Bases, ]1/4 " 76 .00, l V2. . 88 .00 
Sw ift 60MM spo tt e r, w / tripo d , 5 lens . . . 55 .00 
Reddi ng sca les 10.75, Trimm er 11 .25, 

Meas ure. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 .00 
J°nfl rr1m 7J l flr 1111. t i 11d11rl r H 11itHH't11ltrlf . r1 fo rtrl i11'1. 1t r. 

/ ,11 11• 1,r ru.~ 1 1 1,-r r/ 1 r;1 i 1w l 1u/ r .I.I r fr•r i< /1• d11l ll11mll i11'1 

' " xw'r·d J) r, ,., f a l (/1/ iNrJJ. /''ll onr· 8.!.~- 'i' if; 'i W r1 t 1 ,,,. 
1•/xi t il /t Op. ,r;.,• , 11 11 dH t·k . .l/ 111/ l )J () f(/ 1·r . lir ( ' fl /) N l111p 

r-/r.~i rJ 't1111rlldnv al 11111,n. 

S. A. Wentling, Dept. G, Palmyra, Pa. 17078 
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part of a great many hunters as to the 
sectional density of the bulle t. Ther e 
isn 't anything the leas t bit m ysterious 
about SD. It is figured by dividing th e 
weight of the bullet expressed in 
pounds, by the square of the diame te r, 
and then multiply the r esult by .7854. 
Not only does the slug with good SD 
fl y th ro ugh the ai r with a better r e
tention of its velocity bu t what's 
maybe even more importa n t- other 
th ing being equal- it penetra tes and 
kills the more leth ally. 

In the .30 caliber-a gr eat favor ite 
of mine for m o t of the medium game 
a round th e globe-a decent SD figure 
i .270-thi for a n 180-gr . spi tze r . 
Better still is the .30 cal. 200- gr. round 
nose w ith an SD of .301. Now that's a 
real ha ng up ! Given my druth rs, I'll 
shoot the .30 cal. 200- gr. No ler 
a round th e world . With an a ttendant 
ballis ti c coeffi cien t of .425 this is really 
a ee whizzer , b li eve m e! 

Another buster in the 7 mm m ag
num ( .284 cal.) is the 160- gr . spitzer 
softpoint with a sectional density of 
.284 and a balli ·tic coeffici ent of .469. 
Be tter still is the 175- gr. semi- Spitzer 
softpoint, with a SD of .310. Another 
good one is the .338 m agnum-also the 
.340 Weatherby- which, with a 250-gr. 
bull t, produces a fi gure of .323 as 
sec tional density . 

There are a grea t many poor bulle ts 
from the s tandpoint of sectional den
sity and ballis tic coeffi cient. Take the 
.25 caliber fa mily as example. The 
long popular .250 Sa vage loading with 
i ts 87-gr. bulle t has only .188 as SD. 
In the 100 grain, it is a little better , up 
to .216. B est of the lot is the 125-gr. 
wi th an SD of .272. The .270 calibe r, a 
long time favori te with countless 
American sportsmen, has built its 
goodnes arow1 d a 130- gr. b ullet. This 
slug has a sectional density of .243; 
and a ballis tic coeffici ent of .365. A 
second loading for the .270, is the 150-
g r. b ulle t; it shows .279 as SD. 

To reiter a te the ectional density of 
the bulle t, if it be on the high side af
fords these advantages: 1) The highe r 
th SD the less velocity is lost a fte r 
the bulle t qui ts the muzzle. 2) For a 
given muzzle velocity the higher sec
tional density provides a fla tter tra 
jectory. 3) F or a given bulle t con 
s truction the grea ter the SD the bet
ter the penetration on game. 4) The 
highe r the sec tional density the better 
the bulle t bu cks the wind. 5) Though 
not so desirable is the fact that 
usually the higher the SD the lovver 
the muzzle velocity with a given 
chambe r pr e su re. 

Sectional den ity and ballistic coef
fic ien t figures quoted h er e for the 
m o t pad ha ve been excerpted from 
the n ew Speer Loading ~ 

Ma nual. ~ 

TRUE AMERICAN CLASSIC 

Original 

OLD-TIMER® 
Pocket Knife 

A k ni fe li ke G r a ndad had- but b e tt e r ! 
Three bl ades o f fi nest cu t lery steel. U n

breaka bl e M eerlo n "' ha nd le. 2:Yt" (c lo sed), 
$5 .75; 31'10", $6.50 ; 4", $7.25. 

Hand-made in U.S. by 

SCHRADE WALDEN 

At f ine s tores or s end check to 
Orvis Compa ny, Ma nches te r, Vermon t 05 254 

Ai m for success in this tallest of big game 
sta tes ! Deer a nd e lk ki ll among th e lead ers. 
And autumn means family vacatio n fu n, peak 
scenery, all - yea r trou t fi shing , ghost towns, 
cl if f d well ing s. rodeos - s u pe rb h ighways to 
sweep you up into pri me areas for deer. troph y 
elk, bea r. mountain lion! 

Free Planning Kit brings detads on seasons, 
regul ations, gu ides. statewide events li st. out
fi t ters, fam il y rec rea t io n. accomm.o dations -
wi th prices. M ail this coupon now! 

r
1 
~:- 0;-;;:: ,. :; 0 ~~ ~ ll :: ;;; e-;-;;: Y ~ O ::= . ~ C :; . -, 
116, 1 66 Sta te Ca pitol B ldg . . De nve r , Co lo rado 802 0 3 I 

I Please send you r FREE big game hunti ng packet! I 
I NAME I 
I ADDRESS (please prin t) I 

I CITY STATE ZIP I 
I Zip Code essen l ial. Thank you . I 
L-----------------J 
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DEALERS-GUNSMITHS 
FIREARMS - ALL MODELS 

Get eve rythi ng you want NOW. Shot, Wads, 
Powder, Prime rs, Bulle ts, Loading Tools, etc. 
Our stocks are most complete. 

• WINCHESTER • REMINGTON 
• HI-STANDARD • SAVAGE 
• RUGER • REDFIELD 
• S&W • DALY • R.C.8.S. 
• PACIFIC • CH • WEAVER 
• SAKO • FN • FINNBEAR 

Ammunition 

REMINGTON - WESTERN - NORMA 
Same Doy Delivery 

BOLT HANDLES Unpo li shed $1.25, Polished $2.50, 
l(nurled $3.00. We we ld to you r bo lt body and 
polish $8.00, w/ knurled hand le $10.00, or alter 
your boll for low scope $6.50. Jewel bol l $6.50 
extra. Buehler Safety $7 .25. Mark II $5.65. One 
day service. 

CATALOG shows full list prices-di scount sheet show· 
ing standard dea ler prices ONLY TO SPO RTI NG 
GOODS STORES- established dea lers-gunsmiths- re 
quest only on letterhead. Phone (7 15) 229 -2101 

99% Orde rs Shipped Same Oay Rece ived. 

BADGER SHOOTERS SUPPLY, INC. 
Lew Bulgrin, Pres. OWEN, WIS. 54460 

Serving Sportsmen 33 Years 

TAKE A SAFARI TO ALASKA 
N ow book ing l 060 & '7 0 Hunts for all Al aska Big 
r.amc. l\:1'>clcrn hmltln ~ 10<.l g c l'i . 1\ lrp l nncs and Saf ll ri 
\ Vagons f o r y uur tnm s1)Qrlation . 

ELDON BRANDT & SON 
Master Guide & Outfitters 

Route C Box 150 
Palmer Alaska 99645 

Tel : Glennallen TAibot 7-3276 

ORDER BY MAIL 

PLAINSMAN 
A truly Western cowboy boot 
- tall and dist inctive "V" 
cut lop with high riding heel 
of poli shed cal f and narrow 
sharp toes. All Austin boots 
are fully lea ther lined. 

N o. 9 51 - Bl ack 
N o . 952 - B rOwn 

N o . 9 5 3 - T a n 

12" - 1411 
- 1 6 " T ops 

1 6 '' 

$3395 

FREE CATALOG 

W ith your order plcnsc give _sl1oe s ize nnd width, calf 
of leg meas w •cmcn t, a fOOL t racing wkcn In a sitting 
posi lion with o ut. w c ierht o n fool, nn d if ins t e p Is reg-

~: . ~~ ' r s ~1 ~~~1 ~~:;' ~ ~~ · ;,01 :
1
i J1 !~ ·1 -g c~~ ·~ , ~ Jj~~~l~~~ita~~ o~{ ~ > ·r~: 

1rn id orders. Our gu:i rnntee f or exctrnng-c oi: refund. 

return ;t;:;;;; M ~~ w• e;, : d ays . 

P. O. BOX 123 68-G EL PASO, TEXAS 79912 
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THE GUN MARKET 
Classified ads, 20c per word insertion including name and address. 

Payable in advance . Minimum ad 10 words. Closing date November 

1968 issue (on sale Sept. 25th) is August 6 . Print carefully and mail to 

GUNS MAGAZINE, 8150 North Central Park Blvd., Skokie, Illinois. 

BINOCULARS SCOPES 

ST'O'l"HNG S OPES PHEPAlD: B&L 20X $17. 95 , Sr. 
77. 75, Zoom $97. 75, 45° 104.95; l!u.;hnell 9-30.X , 22. 95, 
1..2 - .JOX 39.95 , Sentry 38.95 , S1>aaema-ste r $63.95, 45° 
$66.95. Custom Bi nociilars 6X25 ,44.95 . 7X26 $50. 15, 
7X35 $67.50; Swift 521 5 lenses, tMPod ~ . 5 2 .50 . Tele.mas
ter $67 .50. with tl'iPOd $83.!J9 ; Tasco Zoom, tri pod $40.05, 
1-'tu·ret, triPod ~60.95, ll'l'E 300X retlect9r $09.95. Pre
paid, asano,•a.'s, H23 S. ~lu s.kego, ~lU wa ukee, \Vls. 
6320;. 

CASA.1'0VA'S 1.96 PHEPAID SCOJ'ES: Redfield 2'!4 X 
$33.25, 4X $39. 25, 12.X $7U.95 , 1-4.X $58.95 , 2- 7.X $63.95 , 
4-12X $84.95, moum $10.95 , target $10fJ .95 ; Jlealist 2'hX 
$3 L. D5, 4X $36.05 , 6X Aut0ra.nge, mount $69.95; Wea.ver 
2' -SX wi1.h mount , 49.95 , J2.5 $14. 95 . Kl.5 ~22.40, 
K2. 5. K 3 $23.99, K4 $28.50 , K6 $30.15, KS. Kl O $38.95, 
K l2 ,._ H. . Y4 .5 $30. 50 , mount $7. 75, pivot 9. 75; Bl~ 
4.X $41.95, 2;<.-5X $56.66 , 21/.i-SX $64.95, 11\0unl. $16.95; 
Bushnell 2 \!. X $17.25, 4X $19. 25, 3- X $24 .95, Scope-

~~&·~~. ~!~~ $6~ 5 0~~ · lll~~t $~8 : 8t : Pt::. 0 1~1 !
8
i
9
~ X m :~ t. 

2.5X , 2·1.95, mount $3. 99: Leuoold 2X $28.39, 3, 4X 
$39.50, 7.5.X $48.65 , l OX $55.95. 12X $69. 95 , 2-7.X $55.65, 
3-9X $62.95, lllOlillt $10.50 : Marlin 3, 4, 5X $19.95, 
1 ¥.! - 5X . 3-!JX ~20.05, -1.X .22 moun t $7.77. Prepaid. 
Casanova:s . 1423 S. l\luskego, llilwaukee, \Vi s. 53204. 

COLLECTORS 

VISIT D IXIE 0 N " 'ORKS, for Antlo.ue Arms. Sorry, 
no Ji sts. 

NEW CO LLJ::CTOR E RVICE - Rare military books, 
manuals . war re lics. weapons. unforms, belmets, ac
coutrements, meclals . ins'ignla.. documeuts, obotos. paint
ing , pri nts. 50 Page Illustra ted Cata.logue 50¢ refund
able with purchase. P eter Hlinka, ll istorlcal A.merlcana, 
Dept. G. 226 r:ast 80th Street, N. Y. 10028. 

~ ~:;, ~~! ~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~.! ~ ~- COg t~A ~~~ftCa6?te~a~~~gAi~~~L~~8 
\Vest New £ngland, \VortJ1ingt on, Olllo 43085. 

ENGRAVING 

PRUDIIOMME'S AilTI 'TIC h"NGR.A VINO. ~ 'o lder $1 .50. 
802 Wart! Bldg., Sh reveport, La. 

FISHING AND HUNTING 

COLLAI'SIBLE FAil)l POND ~ ' l s b Traps. Anlmal 
traps, Bargains galore. Free catalog and traI>Ping 
secrets. Scusitronix , 2225-F21 Lou Ellen, Houston. 
Te.xas 77018. 

FOR SALE 

STATE P J TOL LAWS. Booklet describi.Ili current p istol 
regttlations of a ll sta tes $1. 00. Federal Gun Laws HookJQt 
U .00. lletl.r}' Schlesinger, 415 Ea.st 52nd St .. New York 
221". N.Y. 

Ji"' IRE\ VPHKS .F'USJ.: 3/32" diameter. wa ter I>roof, 25 feet 
U .00- 125 feet. .. ·L OO Postpaid. Ii'ree ca talog, Zeller , llox 
632, Hudson. ~ll ch. 

T JE-TA CS , Tic-Clips made from beautifully can 'ecl steel 
dies - Guns - Gamebirds - .Anima.ls - !fish. Wri te 
for flee folcler. Adam J. Cool, 728 Sansom, Phila.del
phia, Penna. l !Jl06. 

F Tffl'.;WOHKS FUSE 3/ 32"' d iameter. Bu rns underwater, 
underground. 40 feet LOO. 150 feet ., 4.00 postpaid. 
~"'r ee catalog. Bilton, J3ox 3f.HJG, R a..sbrouck H eights. 
N.J. 07604. 

LUGE'HS: T,lst.ing 25¢. 1, uger Tie Clasp, Artillery Model 
$2.60. Shattuck. Box 471. li'ra.nklin , Mich. 

GUNS C:r AMMUNITION 

FUEE CA TALO G-Sa>cs you money on llcloadlng Equip
ment. Calls . Dccon . Archery, F ishing Tackle , Molds, 
Tools, Hods . Blanks. F innysports ( S), Toledo, Ohio, 
436 !4. 

WINClJESTEllS . 11 uSKET COJ,TS , Lugers. Der
ringers. plus many others. \Vill Trade. Send 25¢: for 
li st. Fulmer 's Ant ique Guns, Rte. # 3, Detroit Lakes , 
:Minnesota 5650 1. 

P I STOLS 1.15. DERJll :\GEHS ,9.65 . Many Ot hers. 
Buy rn1olesale! Become Dea ler! A.mer1can, European 
Sources. " 1068 Directory ," $1. 00. Continental, Box 
ll21 l -GW . .Lndl&na polis. India na 46201. 

1968 S CltPL S AU:\fY , NA VY store illust rated catalog. 
Send 25¢ (refundable with fi rst $5.00 order). RuveJ, 707 
Junior Terrace. Devt. 9-D. Chicago, lll. 606 13. 

FRE.E SEX SATIO:\AL Oun & Ammo Bargain Lists. Cen
tury Arms. 3 F ederal. St. AJba ns. Vennont. 
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FREl' LAJtGE DISCOUNT Ca.talogue. $. 25 Postage 
& H andling· M - 1 Cu..rbines New $69.95, Sul'ingftelds, 
Garan.as. -::1 5 Autos. All types wca1>0ns and I>arts. 
l'owderhom. B ox 545G. P oint P leasant, N.J. 08472. 

G.f.::U1\lAN K -43 Mauser Seml -Alltomatic ri fles. Good 
- $65.00 : 1·ery Good - $70. 00. Relgian llod. 1949 .30 -06 
semi-automatic 1iflcs, Very Good - $79.00; 1.:xcellen t -
$ 9.00. Da..n ish . ::.10-06 .Madsen rifles, Perfect - $5·:1.00. 
Cerma.n ".\lod . 98 Snun Mauser rifles, 2nd \Vorld \Var, 
\ 'ery Goocl - $30.00 ; Excellent - $35.00. German GEW 
98 Snuu ~la.user 1st World War rifles, Good - $28.00 : 
\ 'ery Oood - $30.00. panish llod. 93 7mm :.\Ia.user short 
rifles, Very Good - $25.00 : Excellent - $30.00. Chilea-n 
llocl. 95 7mm Mauser rifles . Excellent - ~ 2 9.50. British 
llk. 4 .303 rifles, Good - $24.00. British llk. 4 .303 
l'i ftl es witb scoI>C ancl orlginal wooden OOxes. l:xcellcnt -
$79.00. Swiss Mod. 1911 7.5mm Schm idt-Hubin short 
rlftes: Ye•T Good - $23. 95 ; Excellent - $28. 95. Swiss 
Mod. 1911 1.5nun Schmidt-Hubin long rifles, Yery Good 
- ,19. 00 ; Excellem - $23.95. Astr& l!ocl. 600 Vmm 
pal'abellum caJ. auro plstols , Good - 27.00; \' err Good 
- ~ 30.00; l:.~ce U ent , " i th holster and e....:tra magazines 
- $36.00. Star ).lodel B 9mm varabellum cal. auto pis-
to ls , Kxccllent - $59. 00; with holster and extra. magazine 
- $6 9.00. French M35A 7. 65nun long cal. automat ic 
pistols, Good - $23. 00 ; Very Good - $25.00. French 
)1358 7.65mm long cal. automatic pistols, Good - S25.00 ; 
Yery Good - $28.00. B ritish .45 A. C.P. cal. Webley 
revolvers , Good - $35.00. Very Good - $40.00. Ruby 
. 32 A..C.P . cal. automatic pistols, Good - $22.00; Yery 
Good - $25.00. ~!. ,\ . .B. Mod. D .32 A. C.P. caJ. a.uto
ma.Uc pistols , Good - $27. 00, Very Good - $30.00. 
\'Va.J t her PP . 32 A.C.P. cal. automatic pistols, n1th 
bolsters, Very Good - $49.00: E xcellent - $54. 00. 
Browning i\J22 .32 A.C. P . cal. automatic pL-;tols, GOOd -
$35.00, Very Good - $38.00. rJntque .32 A.C. P. eaJ. 
automatic pistols, Good - $25.00: Yery Good - $28.00. 
WaJtber P. P. a.nd P.P.K. Automatic pi.!itols .32 A.C.P. 
or .380 cal. brand new - $86.00. \Va1tJ1er P .P.K . . 22 ca.I. 
automatic pistols , brand new - $92.00. Send JJistol per
mits If roq uired. Money- back gua rantee. 25 cents for 
gun catalog. F reec llan ~ I Anus Co., 34-03 Broadway, 
.Route 4. Fair I .awn. :\"ew J ersey 07411. 

NEW WINCffESTERS: 67 Canadian $99. 95, matched pr. 
$225 : 66 $194.95 : Bu!Talo Blll $129.95 1>repaitl , rna.tched 
pr. $285 1>repaid; Illinois $110: Lincoln Land SeSQulcen 
teru1ial tifte or carbin C' $184.50 prepaid. matched pa.ir 
$395 1>repald; C l as~lcs $l24.95 pre-paid, matched pair .,. 275 
p repaid: 1967 M 70 .315 ll&H $125 , . 22- 250 , .225 $119; 
1967 MHOO 12 automatic \Vlrn $99.99. Vent nib $129.95. 
Casa nova 's , 1423 S. l[uskego , Milwaukee. \Vis. 53204. 

Wl:\'Cll.F..STER C'El'\T};N"NI AJ," 1966- $195. 95, 1967 Can
ada- $111.95, 1968 l311ffalo Bill- Wri te , 1968 !ll.- \Vrite. 
Guns Factor:r Nc.w. Sh_ipped Freight Collect. Persona.I 
Che a k~ Clear First. Good Shooting, .Route 2, \Vtndber, 
Pa. Ph . 814 - 4679670. 

CASES - 0:-ICE FfREJJ - P ostpaid - 30.06 - 308 -
8MM - 00.30 - 32W - 300SAV - R0.40K - 222 - 223 
- 256 - 225 - 35R - HM - a57 - 22Tl - OOH -
Formed - 257R - 244 - 2-13 - 7.7.l ap - 7.65 - G.5x55 
- 358 - 2t 9Zip - 2l!Jlm1>. - 21!JD .W . - Man:..- Otlwrs 
- $7xl00 - Shotshells $3xl00 - Micaroni - 65 Tn.r lor 
- Ea % Mra<low - N .Y. - 11554. 

COJ,T CLEAllA.i'>('}; SALE: Used 1927 .45 au to $70; 
Used System .45 auto $69; New: Nebraska. .22 $99. 
matched 1niir $1!)9; Al amo . 22 $97.50 , matched pair $199 ; 
Masterson .22 $99 ; Chamiza.l .22 $1-19: Ida-ho .22 # 325 
$2.-10; Ok lahoma. .22 $H9 · Hood . 22 $149; AJ>POmllttox 22. 
$149 . . 45 $2·19: New Je rsey .45 # VS $:l25: 125t h .45 ~ 2 75 : 
Alamo .45 ~22 9, matched 1>r. #409-10 $425: NO\'ada. 22/ 
45 s ~ t $309: AR15 $215: 1963 .380 auto $200. Ca.sanova's, 
1423 S. Muskego. ~Ulw aukee, Wis. 53204 . 

FOR SA l,E HA HE GUNS. We have the Last or t he 
"1\farhle Game Getters .. n&w in boxes. 22 Cal. O' 'er 410 
with 15" barrel and 410 with folding skeleton stock. A 
prize for the collector and a good gun to use $162.00 wi t h 
F ederal ~ tam p , or consecuth·e numbered pair for $340.00 
postpa id to you. \Vh ile ther last. Bob's Gun Shop, 3.51!'; 
Schlee SL .. Lansing, Mich. 48910. 

GUN EQUIPMENT 

SCOP.E MOUNTS- Catalog 230 will help you select the 
proper mount for your scope and your rifte. I ncludes Low 
Safetys. Gun 'crews, Gun T&Ps. Oun DrUJs, Loct.ite. 
:Uaynard Buehler Inc . . Orinda, Cali f. 94563. 

WHOLESALE T'HlCES SCOPES, Reload Tools : Leup0lct 
3XO vnr ia.ble scope regularly $80.50 - $62.50. Leuoold 
2X7 variable scope regularly $79.50 - $55. 75. Il.C.ll.S. 
Dies most ca libers Sl0 .80. R.C.B.S . Reload Special with 
dies $29.50. Xew Rockchucker reload press regularly 
$52.50 - on!)' $39.00. Lee Loaders $7 .35. The House 
Of Shoot ing Su pplies, Aztec Hunting J~o<l ge , 270 West 
A \'e .. Tallmadge. Ohio. 

GUNSMITHING 

BUI!,D .22 Target Pistol. .22 Cam1>er's Pistol. Gun 
Racks. Cabinets. and b lue guns - with hand toots. Send 
6t stamp for Ulust rated information. Post office Box 
362 -0, Terre Haute, I ncUa na 47808. 

\VA NT A PRECISION Rifle Barrel guaranteed to shoot 
11.i" grouos at 100 yds .. barrel fitted a.ml test fired to your 
aciion $33.00. ) fagnum $3.00 e..i:tra. Enclose stamped, 
se lf-addressed envelope for details . Hoffman Rifte Barrel 
Co . . Bucklin. Kansas 67834. 

RESTORE YOUH. Worn Out 22HF Barrels and make l1. 
like new. Liner klts - chambcrnd liner , drill, and in 
structions $6. 95. $.50 oostage and handlin g, insta lled 
$16 .00. Hoffman Rifl e Barrel Co., Bucklin, Kansas 67834. 

LEATHERCRAFT 

FHEI~ I Worlcl's la rgest leat.hercrn.Jt catalog. ·nundrecls of 
MnJ<e-I t I deas. Ta,udy Leather Co., Dept. Z-63, Ji'ort 
\Vortb, Tex:a.s. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

TllEASIJRE ElJNT};llS I PROSPECTOR'! Helco·s new 
in~"trwnents detect buried gold , sU,·er, coins, minerals, 
h istorical relics. T ra nsistorized. \Yeighs 3 oounds. 
$19. 95 up. }'ree catalog. Uelco-A6, Box 10839. Il ouston , 
r exa 77018. 

C.ltOSS.BOWS for 'l'a. rget. l:luntlJ1g a nd Carv-S11oot ing. 
Fa.ctory-Direct-P11ces. Jay Co. , H t.. 3, Godcla.rd, Kansas. 
67052. 

DOG 0\VNEHS ! Uemote t ra iner is fastest., su rest meth
od known. Works up to l mlle. "l•'ree literature. ensi
tronb:, 2225-1'9 Lou JC:llen. JJ oustou , 'l,exa. s 77018. 

NAZI l'l'E)1S Bought , Sold. Orig inals ouly, JJist 35¢ . 
Lc.nkcl. 1060 Anderson, Palisade, N.J·. 

G} ~ NUI!\b; ll Ul:KS l\.lN .JA CKJ·:'l'!::L Glo\'C8, l\1occasins. 
Send 50¢ for Geuuine JJuckskln 1\Ioney .l'Ok e and Uig 
Catalog. Benna.n Buckskin, M1nnea JJo lis. MJnn . 55401. 
Dept. o2. 

101 DU'OHTED l\OVEJJJ'Y K ll'ES (Catalogue 35¢). 
l'' rledmar lmoorts. 320 N. 16th St., ~I ont.ebello, Calif. 
96640. 

PAi'\'EJ.,I STS AT HO ~ \.LE W.AJ.~T . ED By New York H.e
sca. rchN. Lead ing rcsearcl.1 fl rm seeking pooJ>Je to 
furnish honest opinions by ma.il from home. Pays cash 
for a.II opinions rendered. Cllen LS' v roclucts supplied 
a.t no cost. F'or information write : Uesearch 669, 
~iln eol a.. N.Y. 11501, Det>t. }l .. ll24. 

R UL'!<;S F OR 3-D-C!Jr]SS send $2 to Pho1.01JOlous, l?ore
ca.stlo. H.a.mvtou. Va.. 23364. 

RAJlE JllLI'rt\UY A~TIQU . KS . Nnzi and others. Ori
gluals o nl y, List 15¢. Cacboir. Dept. G. Box 5-::1 3, Jack 
son ll elghts , N.Y. 11 372. 

Sl'OJ> \VATCH - Accurate, 7 Jewels Swiss. holce -
1/ 5 or 1/ 10 Sec. Timer. 60 second s sweep. "For racing, 
an sports. timing e\•ents. S1:>eoi al - $17.50. Public Soort 
Shop, P.O. 2 - B ox 224 6. Pltiladelphia, Pa. 19103. 

Oft/G I NAL NAZI 88 Member l clent ifl ca ti on Booklet and 
carcl. Unissued. 1>1aces for photogra.pbs , etc. - $4.50. G. 
Thcoflles. Seaford. Del. 

_H_t\llD -TO-Fl l\1D 1'00LS for gunsmiths. modelers, watch 
and clock makers. machinist s, woodworkers. T op c1ua.Iity 
onJy, Cata.log 25¢. Brockstoue Conwa.ny , Worthington, 
Massachusetts 01098. 

N1\ZJ SOUVENIRS. Common and .Musemn Pieces. Sold 
- Rought . UIU!,.'trated ca ta log .. 3.00 cash. D isco. Box 
8035-.M. Milwa u_kce. \Visconsin 53223. 

HANDT..OA.D1"!lS. ,.\VOID CON F USION. use labels on 
your ammunition. Spaces for all data., plus remarks. 50 
gummed labels only 1.00 oostm1id . ~f&J ~ al(' ~ . Hox 2023, 
Sherida n Pa.rk Station. Bremerton. Wash. 98310. 

NAZI SS Skull and Crossbones Hat Badge - $2.50. 
Nazi 4"x6" aerial pennant - ., 2.00. Nazi stickpin -
$1.00. Nazi Jaeger hat badge - ~ L 10. \VWI German 
buckle - $4. 25. Gua!'a.nteect ! N o reproductions ! Illus
trated catalog 35¢. George '.l'heoflJes. Seaford , D elaware 
10973. 

~rEN .A .• "l\""D \"\ "0 ~1 E~ s· Expen:.:h·e I..ookin~ Di amond 
Rings. Send l<"'or F ree Cata Jog. Bradley Enterprises, 233 
E. York, .Flint. f!Ji chhm n 48505. 

POLICE EQUIP ,c,., M ;,, E .;. N ~ T ==== = 

POUCFJ 1 · 1.A.l\"D CU F~ ' S P eerless T,.pe, $6.95. Leather 
Handcuff Cases. $2. 75. llalf- lfoon Clips for 45 calibre 
- 3 sets. $1. 50. omcial Coast. Guard oocket knife with 
loaklng de,•ice. $1.95. 11~ o r Law Enforcernent Officers : 
Blackja cks, $3. 50 . .Aluminum Knuckles. $1. 50 . A<ld 25¢ 
hanclling. Publ ic S1>ort Shoo. P.O. 2 - llox 2246, Phila
tlelphia, Pa. 19103. 

REAL ESTATE 

GOVERN?.illNT I ,Al\'1> . . . J,OW As $1. 00 Acre. 
Millions 1\ cres l F or Exclusiv(' Con:vrlghtC'd TI Pport . . . 
plus ' ' JJand OpJ)Ortunit y Di ~e'il" Jl sti ng Janet ~ available 
throughout U.S. send $1. 00. ntl s fnction Guaranteed! 
Land Disoosa l, Box 9691-G W Washington, D .. 20003. 

FREE ... New F ,U..._L- \VL'\1"TER Cata.log! Over 2,300 
actual photos! Farms, ranches. town and count ry homes. 
businesses in 31 states coast to on.st I Specify tyve prop
ert.y and locat ion preferred. Zip code. pJease. Uni ted 
Fann Agency , 612-MG West 47th t., Ka nsa.-s City, Mo. 
64112. 

GOVERNUENT p llLIC J,AN]) - 400 .000,000 Acres ln 
25 States - Low as $1.00 acre. 1008 ReJ)Ort - Details 
$1.00. I.end Information, 422-GN9 \Va..shington Building, 
Washington, D .C. 20005. 
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GAME SHOOTING by Robert Churchill. The extraordinary theories 
of England 's famed drillmaster bring a new perspective to the shotgun 
scene. It offers to novices and experienced shooters the step-by-step 
coaching of one of the world 's greatest shooting instructors. 272 pag es, 
67 illustrations. Regu lar price, $8.95 . Subscr ibers pay only $6.25 

Order No. 710 

STORIES OF THE OLD DUCK HUNTERS and OTHER DRIVEL by 
Gordon MacQuarrie. Edited by Zack Taylor . First in the Stackpole 
Easy-Chair books for your fireside entertainment. These are 19 of the 
treasured and most remembered stories of the Old Duck Hunters . Full 
of humor, grim endurance, joyful victory, and empty-creel disappoint
ment that are a sportsman 's lot . Save an evening or two to spend with 
th is master storytel ler of the outdoors . Regu lar price , $5 .95. 
Subscribers pay only $4.45 Order No. 1682 

SMALL ARMS OF THE WORLD by W .H .B . Smith . Revised and en
larged by Joseph E . Smith . The international , one-place showcase of 
in-use military firearms . Identifying characteristics, operation, parts , 
methods of disassembly and assembly, calibers . ammunition, loading 
specifications, safety factors , evaluation, construction design . Covers 
42 countries . Over 700 pages, 1800 illustrations. Regu lar price, $17.95. 
Subscribers pay on ly $11 .65 Order No. 1565 

CHECKERING AND CARVING OF GUNSTOCKS by Monty Ke nnedy. 
The complete home workshop reference with ready to use patterns ... 
detailed instructions and techniques for making gunstocks look better, 
feel better , grip better. Covers virtually every basic pattern , tool , 
method . Using more than 470 technical illustrations, some of the top 
craftsmen tell about all the checkering types from flat style to American 
style. It doesn 't waste time with fancy words and impossible art . Large 
format. Regular price, $10.00. Subscribers pay only $8.00 

Order No. 630 

INTRODUCTION TO MODERN GUNSMITHING by Harold E . Mac
Farland . In this handy, workbench reference you get easy-to-follow, 
trou ble-free ways for solving problems of malfunction , picking and 
improving actions, getting the best pull and accuracy, choosing and 
working different steels, correcting and mounting scopes and sights, 
employing reliable methods with metal finishes. creating sporting 
stocks, licking assembly confusion. It's every gun owner's pinpoint 
guide to successfu l gun f ixing . Regular price, $6.95. Subscribers pay 
only $4.85 Order No. 918 

SKILLS FOR TAMING THE WILDS by Bradford Angier. W ise ways to 
coax comfort from nature . Learn energy-saving ways to travel , how to 
cook delicious meals, techniques for traveling light, how to read nature 's 
weather reports , make shelters, sleep warm, use woodsman's tools. 
An indispensable reference that takes even the uninitiated into the 
lush backcountry-and back-comfortably and safely. Regular price, 
$6.95 . Subscribers pay only $5.20 Order No. 1550 
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HATCHER 'S NOTEBOOK by Julian S . Hatcher. Provides the unusual 
in unchangeable details and all that 's recent and important for safe 
and easy gun handling. For shooters, hunters. ball isticians. gunsmiths. 
historians. collectors ... the personal reference notes and experience 
of more than 50 years that made the author one of the fe w top tech
nical authorities about guns and how they work, about ammunition 
and its peculiarities. and about the accessories necessary for complete 
gun interest. Regular price $10.00. Subscribers pay on ly $6.50 

Order No. 795 

GUNSTOCK FINISHING AND CARE by A . Donald Newell. A pa int and 
varn ish technician whose avocation is gunsmithing-especially stock 
f inish ing-fil ls in the investigated . tested tips on ways w ith gun wood . 
Beginning with a detailed introduction to the kinds of wood. you learn 
about prel iminary finishing and refinishing ; stains. staining , and grain
ing ; drying oils; varnishes, lacquers, shellac. plastics ; driers. thinners , 
and solvents; waxes, polishes, rubbing compounds; special treatments ; 
and recommendations on equipment . Regular price , $9 .50. Subscribers 
pay only $5.70 Order No. 780 

THE HOME GUIDE TO CARTRIDGE CONVERSIONS by George C. 
Nonie. Ammo for many old guns, or those available through surplus 
channels, becomes increasingly difficu lt or too expensive to obtain 
and many a f ine gun wou ld otherwsie be dest ined never to shoot again . 
With this book, however. you see easily how to make cases fo r prac
ti cally all calibers -foreign and domestic- and for pistols and rifles. 
Hundreds of charts, tables, photos. Regular price, $8.95 . S ubscribe rs 
pay only $7.15 Order No. 345 

SHOTGUNS by Elmer Keith . Third revised edition of the classic tech
nical review of shotguns and accessories. More than 40 new illustrati o ns 
support this ever-popular look at guns, ammunition. and how to care fo r 
and shoot them with accuracy. Includes new dope on plastic ammunitio n 
components, buckshot load improvements, chrome plating of bores, 
modern magnum loads, powders and primers, long range loads, the .41 O 
gauge, and the details on domestic and foreign made guns. Regular 
price, $7 .95. Subscribers pay only $5 .55 Order No . 9530 

AMERICANS AND THEIR GUNS compiled by James E. Trefethen . 
edited by James E. Serven . The National Rifle Association story 
through nearly a century of service to the nation . Whether you 're a 
member of NRA or not. as a gun owner you 'll be thrilled with this life 
history-from the first venturesome steps in sponsoring marksmanship 
training to present day activities of serv ice to those who use f irearms. 
for defense and recreation . Regu lar price, $9.95. Subscribers pay only 
$7.50 Order No. 118 

IDENTIFYING OLD U .S. MUSKETS, RIFLES and CARBINES by Col . 
Arcadi Gluckman . For the collecto r, buff , or dealer ... an easy-to-tell
them-apart guide to details of caliber, length , barrel markings, fitti ngs, 
production , makers, arms inspectors and their markings. Regular price, 
$10.00. Subscribers pay only $6.00 Order No . 903 
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WORLD'S GREATEST ARMSCHEST-WORLD'S LOWEST PRICES 
NEW SHIPMENT JUST RECEIVED! 

Back again to satisfy the many re
quests and orders we were forced to 
return! Limited supply •.• sorry, only 
three per dealer. No exceptions! 

Jill :J 4 hj :I :J ti l•l 11;1:J13 (1 JD 
PROBABLY YOUR LAST CHANCEi 
To own this incomparable example of 
German precision master-craftsman· 
ship. Collector demand soon will com· 
pletely exhaust this last, last lot! Only 
a limited supply .. . sorry, only two 
per dealer. Don't delay . •. order now! 

ALL HAND QUN PURCHASES MUST CONFORM TO REQUIREMENTS OF THE FEDERAL FIRE
ARMS ACT. STATEMENTS WILL BE FORWARDED FOR SIGNATURE PRIOR TO SHIPMENT ON 
SALES TO OTHER THAN LICENSED DEALERS. WE REQUIRE ANY CITY OR STATE PERMIT. 

BRAND-NEW-IN ORIGINAL FACTORY BOX 

~P-38 
DOUBLE ACTION 

Cal. 9mm Parabellum (Luger) 

The finest pistol In the world ! Brand-New! Latest model 

used by today's West German Army ..• . the elite 
'Bundeswehr' . Latest lightweight model. Non-reflective 

black matt finish . These are guaranteed brand-new and 

coma complete In the original factory box with extra 

magazine, test target, instruction manual & cleaning 

rod . A bargain never to be repeated . Order today! 

~· o<t; 
d_~ NOW 
JI ONLY 

ssg 
Whlle they last! 

BRAND-NEW P·38 HOLSTERS! ADDITIONAL P·38 MAGAZINES! 
ONLY 

Same fine leather and military style sg SQ 
u aed by West German armed forces. • 

NE\V ------------·--·-·------- --- - $6.00 

USED ---------------------·-·---------- $5.00 

NRA GOOD ONLY 

DANISH MADSEN PARATROOP CARBINES! s54 
Rare, unknown in the U. S. until this shipment. Made by the world-famed Dansk lndustri 
Syndikat and originally sold for $135.00. Only 81/2 lbs. and fitted with thick, rubber recoil 
pad and precis ion-machined integral muzzle brake. Peep rear sight adjustable for elevation 
ind wlndage. A rare find in any condition, these are NRA Good. Bayonets only $3.00 each. 

FN .30·'06 SEMI-AUTO RIFLES! ONLY 

Original 
Bayonets $4.00! 

Finest semi-automatic ever made! Designed for s79 
elite NATO units-too costly to ever dupli-
cate. NRA GOOD. VERY GOOD only $10 more. 

DECORATOR SPECIALS! 

19TH CENTURY LONG RIFLES! 

NRA GOOD 

Fine arsenal-reconditioned Italian VV70 Long 

Rifles. One of today's most popular bargain 

decorators. Served with the elitP. Bersaglierl, 

ONLY 

s12 

~tl11tmum order below 1excepl a s noted) 1 00 
round &. All price• belo w (excep t a• li sted 
olherwlse l per 100 rounds. SHIPPED R.E.A. 
EXP HESS. S HIPPING CHARGES COLLECT. 
F'INE ISSUE MILITARY RIFLE CARTRIDGllS 

Bar11atn Prtcf!d Praetice Ammo 
6.5x5 4 Mannllcher Schoenauer (M.C.) •. S 7.00 
7MM Mauser (M.C.) ·--·----------------------- 5 7 .00 
7 .35 H allan (M .C .) (wit h one cli p) _____ $ 6 .00 
i.H2 NATO .308 Win. (M.C .) (non-cor) 512 .00 
7 .62 Russian (M.C .) -------------------·S 7 .00 
7 .65MM. Ma.user (M.C.) $ 7 .00 
7.G2x;ll:} Ru!'slan Sharl (20 rds.) ·----- - ~ 5 .oo 
.30·'06 (1.I.C.) n on-corros ive -----S a.so 
81\lM German Mauser Issue 

Boxer prtrned, non-corro.!t.ve ----------· $ 7 .oo 
Sx56R Mannllcher (M. C.) ---··------------·$ 7 .oo 

FINE PISTOL CARTRIDGES 

7.62 Tokarev (Pi sto l ) M .C. ··-·------- • S.OO 
7 .f\~ Manser <Pistol) <M.C. ) -----------· S 5.00 
91\1.M Parabellum (M.C.) ___ ___ $ 7 .00 
9 MM Rrownln g Long- (M .C.) ··-------- S 6 .00 
9MM n erg-man n -Rayard (M .C.) ····--- S 6.oo 
.45 ACP (Derda n ) -----·-·············-·-------$ 7 .00 

SOFT POINT SPORTIMQ CARTRIDGES 
Dargah1 Pri ced llw1th1g Ammo 

6.5 Swedi s h SofL Point (40 rd s .) ---·--·-·$ 
7MM Mauser Sort Point (20 rds .) · ···---S 
7 .5 Swiss Sort Point (20 rds .) - - ---- S 
7 .65 Mauser Soft Po int (20 rds.) ----- S 
.30·'06 Soft Poi nt <20 rd s .) .. ________ . $ 
.303 British Soft Point (30 rds.) ------ S 
SMM Mauser SofL Point (40 rds.) --- S 
8x 50n Mannllchcr S .P. (20 rds.) ---·--· $ 

6.00 
3 ,50 
4.50 
3 . 50 
3 .50 
4 .50 
6.00 
4.!50 

ORIGINAL GERMAN PISTOLE '08 
Caliber 9MM 

•paQasellum' 

Georg Luger's lasting contribution to arms design. 

The p istol most consistently sought by collectors 

throughout the years. Officially designated by the 

manufacturer as "Pistole Parabellum '08" . Known, 

trusted and sold commercially throughout the world. 

Only a limited number available . and these 

are the last! NRA GOOD-barrels at least fair. 

ONLY 

596 
NRA GOOD 
BARRELS FAllt 

PISTOLE 'OB MAGAZINES 

All guaranteed, Brand-New and ONLY 

becoming quite scarce. Now ----· $ 6 .00 

BRAND-NEW WOODEN GRIPS 

Made to original speclfl.catlon11 and $o:i:o 
finely checkered. Order n ow . A Pair 

Cal. 7.65MM 

M91 CAVALRY CARBINES! 
One of the trimmest, li&ht-weight carbines in 
the world. Only 71/2 lbs. and 37" long. 5-round 
magazine, Mannlicher stock and Argentine crest. 

M98/09 MOUNTAIN CARBINES! 
Issued to elite mountain units. Another varia
tion of the incomparable M98/ 09 with Obern
dorf commercial hinged floor-plate and un
altered Argentine crest. Order yours today! 

M98/09 CAVALRY CARBINE! 
Oberndorf commercial styling with hinged floor
plate and full Mann licher stock. Perfect hunt
ing rifle as-is. Complete with rare Argentine 
crest. Order now-watch your investment grow. 

RIFLES! 

NRA GOOD 
ONLY 

529 

NRA GOOD 
ONLY 

s44 
VQ ONLY 
$5 MORE 

NRA GOOD 
ONLY 

549 

NRA GOOD 
ONLY 

549 
™}Er~ 

ONLY 

523 

ONLY 
Late-production M91 Mausers. All NRA GOOD. 
Styled alter the rare MU Standard Model 

Bayonets $2.501 Long or short bayonets (specify) only $2.50 ea. s30 
REGISTERED DEALERS: Wr ite on your oft\ctal buslnH• letter
head fo r new sensational discount list. Visit our Alexandria 
Warehouses for on-the-spot tnspectlon of the fl.nest available. 
Not to be confused wltb an7 other aourc.......order from the lHder. 

MEMBER OF THE .u11w.,~a~ lAft~~ Dept. G-2 

~kJtU)l#IO 'f9Jt()(~ ,., "j I~"~ """~ 200 s. UNION ST., 
"WORLD LEADER IN ARMAMENTS" /AFFILIATED WITH CUMMINGS INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATESI ALEXANDRIA 13• VA. 



If you're a typical hunter, you started hunting with a pump 
shotgun. And now you want to try deer (or other big-game) hunting. 

Does that mean you have to get a brand-new kind of gun and 
familiarize yourself with a brand-new kind of shooting before you'll feel 
as much at home with your rifle as you do with your shotgun? 

Remington doesn't think so. That's why we make the Model 
760- the only American-made big-game rifle you can buy that's pump
operated. If you own a pump shotgun, the 760 will feel familiar to you 
from the moment you pick it up. 

The action works the same way. The stock feels the same. The 
balance is the same. The speed of shooting is the same. The positive 
ejection is the same. 

Which means you'll handle it just as safely. You'll load it just 
as easily. You'll get off extra shots just as quickly, because your finger 
never leaves the trigger. In fact, the 760 is the fastest hand-operated big
game rifle, faster than the fastest lever action. And you won't need a dif
ferent set of rules every time you switch from one gun to the other. 

The 760 is priced at $139.95* (BDL Deluxe model $154.95*) and 
comes in five accurate big-game calibers all the way up to 30-06. It also 
comes with a 20" carbine barrel. No matter which style or caliber you 
prefer, the 760 is as familiar to you as if you al
ready owned one. Which, when you think about 
it, makes it almost silly not to own one. 

~mingtoa ® ~ 
. . ..... .... . 

If you can handle your pump shotgun, 
you can handle our pump rifle. 

Write for fr ee 1968 catalog: Re mingto n Arms Company, In c., 
Bridgeport, Conn. 06602. In Canada: Remington Arms of 
Canada Limited. • Fair Trade prices in states hav ing F a ir 
Trade laws . Prices s ubject to change without notice. 
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